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1 VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA, FRIPAT, MARCH 13, 1886.F&5£;
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TWe*TV-8IXTH ï 
VEAU. f BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH §8£ÏSw==

. - JJf protection and are desirous of obtain
ing freights that would otherwise be se
cured by English vessels. Granville has 
eent an emphatic remonstrance to Prime 
Minister Ferry against searching vessels 
going from English ports to Hongkong or 
Japan and not touching at Chinese ports.

London, March 7.-**-The 
hope to attack the government with

the deficit in the budget between 
revenae and expenditur eof the carrent 
year hm> been ascertained t o be £1,500,000 
An equal deficit is estimated for next 
year with increased war estimates. The 
chancellor of the exchequer will be

Eastern Canada Mail.tzzrtm-
Ago. no.;°**-

ot parliament. One thing is certain that 
whatever action the government may take 
one side or the other is sure to be dissat
isfied and the government cannot I Bracbbridgk, Ont., Feb. 5.—Jan. 10»
to make enemlee of the temperance or toe lgg2 in the town of Aoeterlitz, Col- 
licensed victuallers organization. lne I > , xr v F TWk-
rn^Z^‘»e%Po—,th.1S wTth, alias Charles White, murder*! 

steer a middle oooree and will let thing» hie companion and partner and cut the 
remain aa they are pending an appeal to body into pieces, burning the head and

limbs in a box stove and salting down 
the trunk. The remains were after
wards found in the shanty occupied by 
the deceased and the prisoner. Detec
tive J. B. Gildersleeve, of Kinderhook, 
N. Y. followed the criminal to the 
shores of the Pacific, thence through 
Canada along the line of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, and sncceded in arrest
ing him at South River, in the district 
of Parry Sound.

Montreal, Felx 25.—Further de-

Omt OTTAWA LETTERThe Antwerp World’s Ftslr.
What Borne People Say.SBeekig Colonist. ^EXCUJ8IVEJDI8PAT&|IKJ||0jrME^CWÆM18L^

ENGLAND.
London, March 8.—Baron De Steal, 

Russian ambassador, and Count Van Mon
ster, ambassador for Germany, had an in
terview this morning with Earl Gran-

Total enrolled volunteers in Great Bri
tain at the present time is 215,000 men, 
the greatest number yet attained.

London, March 6.—Society is exercised 
over the suicide of a young Englishman 
who was recently married and lately lost 
£250,000 gambling at Monaco.

Granville delivered a long speech in the 
house of lords this evening about the Bis
marck controversy. He said now, more 
than ever before, it was to the interest of 
Germany and England that the relations 
between the two governments should be 
good because both powers are about tojcaeet 
each other in all parts of the world. Whilst

Per Northern Pacific Railway.
A bushel esoh of fall snd spring wfoeat

sSSSKESgs EEEESfS
is an abnormal development of egotism, i( 0f a very superior quality and repre-
and that when a full fledged psyoopAth is ieuting M it will the great grain raising
discovered he should be immediately grazing interior of B. Ü., will be of 
hung ” Now we know why our mend of mnoh interest at Antwerp. Mr. Robins, 
the Times calls hie publication a noose- the ^ager of the Vancouver coal com- 

He is apsyoopath and wants hang- pany at Nanaimo, also sent down three 
blocks of coal, steam, gas and domestic, 
which when set up will form a pyramid five 
or six feet in height. Mr. Robins also 
forwarded an exhibit of Newcastle sand
stone. A block of white marble and a 
small specimen of black have likewi» 
been prepared by Mr. Mortimer of this 
city. A fine piece of Jervis Inlet granite 
from the dock yerd, Bsquimalt,» being 
prepared for the same destination. Speci
mens of Cariboo quartz, Howe. Sound 
... ................... iron

The Ct> in esc Commission,

booming coal, harbob.

A Victoria, Editor’s Prediction.
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FRIDAY, MARCH 1», 1886
I TO SUBSCRIBERS AND IHTENDIHC 

SUBSCRIBERS.
Tories now

the privy council.
Please send me your daily as well as 

your weekly so that I may learn how 
everything fa progressing In your prosper
ous city. Yours truly, B. M.

LORD LORRE’S OPINIONS

T be Weather and Other Matters. oesa aa

tore;
pSiKSSiüT-*1

mg. (Special Correspondence at Ike Colonist).
Ottawa, Feb. 26.

Winter'll holding lU ley reign here and 
all nature 1» covered with over two feet of 
snow, in marked contrast with the spring 
like weather which, at lest «D oes, you 
were enjoying at Victoria. Until people 
leave British OulumWa and make peraonal

That the Times continues to mal» «

na.iaassffi?a*
already has a minister and has more 
decency than to covet another.^ Why 
not ask the member forCaseiarl In the 
words of Hoeea Bigelow, ‘“"“S
mt'&’to’hS

swn.
obliged to admit that the expenses 
year will exceed the revenue by ten 
million pounds. The Cabinet rejected 

-a plan to meet the deficit by increased 
duties on beer and tea. The Chancellor 
of the exchequer and Gladstone favor the 

iun of the sinking fund snd an in-

BIITH8, MARRIAGES AMD DEATH*
talions of Canada and 
United States.

OnifisS.*»; Mixed, soo

LMJv-l-
**r^iltooroom^o«ye

[ .

ii lèadSkS “Crowned Demoo

____  _______________ _______ .--ty- - ,1. —hmijr — •-•.y-' - -------------———— contribute to tljs oomfort and pleasure of York Feb. 22 —The Tribune
Màr^Whenes and Cleaver* "**"“** . , «fa. Bine Blbhon Meeting. exfatenee. HereRl. only ■AgT!! this motnang print, an interesting article

EEsHBâES 3»#==^: BErBHEE _
concluded to continue the title with a ^f^^rffoTno^fystin I fa ca« S^ra^^d ^ectiônfaom^à favorite certebUy raxn theltJjmlo«»^^«“^ „ith him and to keep the mutual respect gllch for instance,

view to keeping a certain run of custom ““ a grave injJstioe. Hamilton gave a nice this inefament 2Lon of the on which friendshiprests. The.refat.cn. gooda {rom New York amounting to
which the establishment had enjoyed. 9nd nf Anril to now set for the Station entitled* “Can’t yon marry a mOT‘th Wh((n the railway fa finished and between that Empire, of which Canada g1]1gC| the first figure being erased.
EhVeckPerl78 MeltUof8the b«"S quri-ty depXre of the Pnnce of Wale, for Ire- Temperance BjjT The rice-president ^ beautiful city m'ade readily aoceraible “^^“JeTiT^L ihe Condi- The fraud was permitted although it 

ppld by the syndicate who hold land He will reside at first at Dublin made z good ^ andTecTv^ »n eMore. a tranrier of the cap^fal to Vtotoria would favorable to progrera and peace In would have been easily diecovered. 
most of the beef cattle on the mainland, Caille. y,na made another speech which be welcomed by members as naît to ^ hlrmlem ri„lry of two kindred the clerk receiving the duly had cast

.ria—Sslç r?vssxrsz.* '“tx»»»;.-."jsssfe csn. z£: rzu; in. .'“.r't
iws jasrssstt !!**'.■=. «

repaired to the shop to get their matutinal reeti arrived; Sir Thomas More, who was mne yubbon band played “Lily Queen interesfa and gnevam». weU to the I t. aame rate as those paid by our own B00”‘ “ e56 ateKriim, by
steaks and chops, the place remained beheaded under Henry the Eighth, and waltz in their usual manner. The choir Kepeoially are they alive on the Ohlneee ^ ,easels and railway lines. Cross tered and passed at Lob ste g )
dosed. Seven o’clock, eight o’clock came, Margaret Clitheroe, who suffered at York -Father won't you Iry? Misa E- qooaUon. The report of the com 0T(Jthe forest filled valleys of the Cm- resason of the same process aa in the
and still the shop was not opened. In- under Elizabeth. The examination into Qreen Binging the solo. ^apt. Crosby «ouera is gall and wormwood to thern^ cade range, the cattle pasture, near Oka- previous case. These are only samples
tending customer, exchanged winks and these cases has been proceeding for two from Nova8ootia ajoke on tte q^eho^o Mr. Jnstioe Gray fa the prindpd Urg and the OolumbU as it roam 0f hundreds of such cases, for which
nods, L much as to ray the butcher must centuries. . JTduet in™ nle^ng at *hlch ^^1^ wh“« Put to Se threngh the gorge, of the Rocky Moun- ei ht importere in this city must pay
have been “runnin’ mitf the poy. Thst the popular fund for the equip- Encore riSIdLothm r^^nl^not J a Chiumm. from »" talus, and we come to the prorincc of ^ ^tr/dat which the absconding
laat nig.rt, and hurried off to hzve thmr ment of the New South Wale, rantu^nt A J. McLllan also wa. net aupp^To know any- Alberta, rich In coal and ranches. Here brokOT pot £ their own pocket,
want, supplied at some other shop.^ t0 th6 Soudan expedition exceed, $150, ou the Sunday closing law. S „g n’.ore about the Mongolt.n. than the tbs olu taniaa nxi’BSiiaToa This morning on a judgment of Jas.

ESEfSEBù ~.a-av”-ï:Sïï.bæ

SÆSiStEXîï —a ;!«£îït'r«rrK sïjxîi :r.T,',«2i,:™v,r j.
eeneternation tha fehi had othe, well known ladies, have formed a Harbor yesterday. donald and the Chinese companies wanted m6nt between our government is needed cent and one-quarter of a cent a share,

Knives cleavers,Steels committee to raise funds to provide as- Mr. W. OharlM, Mr. James A. Gra him to> but as the beet Interests of British to make these disturbers of the publie realizing the handsome Bum of $129.-
and*1 sciâtes had vanished. The cutting sistance and comfort for the Blok and hame and Mr- W- Harvey (U. EL. Golumbia demanded. His recommend- peace amenable to the law and extradlt g7i These shares represent a large ma-

the fira w Sloped during the meht^on roaming OT^r^a“"c "^h’mp'on the H. Todd°and Mr. S. J. Pitts were pas- “^“y^^^unfied by l^df » ointare ^"tathe rittoos for abouti,000 miles, are universally condemning toboggan-
di.e™wnof,the stock of miu to town wkVone^of Üie railors. He made a ranger, by the Princess Loume yester- of pollJcal Iita L would, on the rtrength .n^here we have had what fa called the ing at night by young ladies as immor-

rarav tritif them far the^purpose of open- mde,, worthbout *1.50 a pair. The indent of the (hiderd,onkooi^it^t > youra members seeing that the attitude belonging to the opposite shore to get the gence r6caiTod here to-day announces
Ing another shop on the bound. It is re- duty on imported speotrales fa 35 per 0. P- R. . oama d" Dr^h of the gcvernment which hra no poljqt Lion's sham o, ibi ho«t the death of ex-Lieut-Governor Cauch-
ported that Beckerly was Utely from cent. The good, were seized. M? îiln of the OR R. supply de- of itz own on the Chinera question, except ,or „^ng property. Obligztiona reoog- ton by paralysis,
Port Townsend, an4 that he left there That it is now announced that the able _.rtment iB at the Dri&rd. proorasimatio , I* ^ «..£>>8* of the nlsed Ky international lawhave ob-
with an unsavory reputation of which, of &nd conscientious Mahdi pays off hit ^ K Connolly returned from JJ* -ÎL -v?OM the trade societies «etred to the letter by the Augustine Boia, of Murray Bay, ap-
coarse, those who trusted himnot wisely troopl ,ith scrupulous regularity every gin i,iand by the Enterprise yes- “J,*0 , * meeting with very government In the matter of attempted 8 before the magistrate today,

sissirsTSK bïïrr stjLranS.*. o."- » ssstwasaSar s SS.V.eXSS&îsswXm: HisSS?- srJEïSrrxeïâ 
Hlssrssÿtis 5r"-5tr-a-^ S«r*S?S£3ss svsattssr--
wfeiSawf*?*^ ' srjfasffisaaflsS’ “t,œrjnsssi|s .....

That JoeOoaa, the pugilist, fa dying. day. - , . .. will be asked to give the company twelve Cowboy a _____ the Ottawa district offered, only jour future my object to not to defend myedf,
That Paddy Ryan challenges the world J D. Pemberton, Esq., f*; milUon dollars for twelve million sores of -lh thll , ld disposed of. All the other but to'correct nitoaporohenaiona which are

tafieht Will local talent allow this chal- turned from England on lhuraday, ap- No proposition relating to this has The Portland Standard furnishes this lota could be disposed or. inevitable when important utterances are
lenge to remaifi unnoticedl parently greatly improved in health b, ^ ll6en m£d0fbut wire puU.ra are bray Interesting item: ' When the Northern lofa were withdrawn, .here bmng no ^ ^ lllcorraotlyi „ fluently

awainst dancing hav- their long holiday. feeling the pulse of members As the Pmil6e overland train, which «rived here blda. The sale was very unsatifactory. hlpp6n^ bet.een the capitals of Europe.
That a pastors a^ s ------------ —------------ OPR have a large floating debt and yesterday reached Little Miraourl, the rvrr.w». Feb 24__ Pascal Pouner, m0 country more fully appreciates Her-Sthnreh^^byte^rtie^ have sx^nded th? greater *pa« of last 2m|{. of Helena on Friday^ wra poatmaater, hai ^ny°'sImmenselypetition in

Wsaswap FSSEFEH .ssssaas^n: SSSSSSh xvsrsfrZïs ES&S&tSS
mmved m Byquunalt at |ZftLivenLl on mevTu ministers snd 12 8hipe Undaunted and Wm. J. IU)tch ^ Dominiou exchequer would again ging the train, took poBaeaaionofit witii 8fcood that W. H. Tuck, a prominent ^ charged wlth eonveyine a special
terday aftwnoon. She left Liverpoo njuMlgM. eleven min- are under the V. 0. Co.’s shutes. ahertiv be called upon. . drawn piatola. They compelled the pas- ]^ew Brunswick lawyer, will get the commani^tion to the effect that the Em-

IMrntoVridecadCor.ntiand°H^n ■and^ne elde? for the disapproval of Steamship Wellington fa loading at De- should the attempt be maft the eptnlon rangers inctedlng ladies vacant judgeship there, caused by the William was desirous of maiutain-
"Æn M S sTrth of butintlMminUtry were partere Bay. „f many government aupportera « weU stand on their brad, which command w« £ /ad Veldon. Ing cordial relation, between the ztatra-

sS^F^faoo the coal supply mm zhm^ princiyl Bzo’wp zed Jwf. ^ Ba* Arrived- Unmeet .‘h'u'ld'take thyroid oat 'f8t°he todfaidusTtinllty Jf the passengers. The Col. Montizambert has returned from ^^«“had ™“ïferenoe

and the steamer put back to g most of the . ^ Steame/wTlmington, Nanaimo. Sailed— hand„ ,,f the company and run It In the conductor in charge of the train, how- Ottawa, and he states that he has been Granville and gave assurance that
lM^,tR0tonè general merl T u v^,,/1.no» in Rural, S^rahto G W^der, Victoria interLta of the Wple, » ft U the ever, refurad to ma.this dignity bw at- made wtirfed that an exchange of Biamarck »« exerting hi, influenoe to in-

P. R. and hw about 80 ton* ge > That Henry V‘11frd “,------- —------------------------ -- people’s land and the people’s money tempting to danoe when he d d not know „A„ and uB- Batteries will be made m dace tbe Ruraian minuter of foreign
ohandira, consigned to Findlay, building a railroad hnejor toe governmc , 0. w. Elder’s Pasceegerl. %ich are building the road and not the now, and the cowboys shot til around hfa ■ affairs to agree to the simultaneous with-
À Brodi®. , to the Caspian sea.1 Washington C p* __ i _< 4va comoany. It is felt that feet to make him try. But he was défi P e ,, tî^,wr.V. drawal of the Russian» and Afghans from

The BaAalra Boacowitz leaves That the hon. member for Ifaquim.lt, which lefl San Pran- this must happen «muer or later and the ant and refused, taking desperate chances Norfolk, Feb 25.—Mary , tbe di,pllted frontier outpoata.
to day for Skeenanver and way p rta.^ Mr. H., wra m overcome witii the hard .coming, carries the follow- opinion is rapiMy gaining groned titat the as to the consequence. One ur two b.lU aged 40, prepared some meat poison for Lomx)„i Marob 7.-l$e"

Themcil Steamship Max CO argument on heavy railway freight charges V engera to™ Victoria: Mrs W B sooner the inevitable la faced the better. were sent through his feet, badly "0»n<f rats. She forgot about it and baked it Lom, last night in a speech ndioufadtoe
San Franeuco at noon on Monday. t{£t he fell asleep in hu chair and lightly “8^ T 8Q Blair> B *_ Blair, Mrs Van There wae a Mr. Maolagan hovering Uw them. The train and depot w«e breld> which ,he ,te and died to idea of an approaching wra with Russia,

[by tblbguaph.] dreamed of increased estimates for the y lk ^ E J Von Volkenberg, Adelaide about here lately, the proprietor, I hear, of riddled with bullets, but no other damage oaonv and said all will be peaoefrily settled.
San Fa.Li.co, Marfih 6—S.Ued- aLTrict. yÏÏTd££hSg, Mb Van ^lkenberg, ^v.cZria TnL. My feat impre»on of „„ done other than to the-oondutior. grrat agony ^ ^ Livzbpvol, March 7—Wheat quiet raid

Shin Shiriey, Tacoma; ship Oriental, Ta- That Lord John Manner» hu started a h H Chittenden, 0 0 Farrington and wife, bim wa8 that ho was office-hunting ; but on No attempt was made to rob the pas TOBONTO, Feb 25. C Y - in poor demand. Com, dull and in poor
rama. soeietv to provide mfaoing machines for ff N Moore, J T Porter, wife and seven maMng m. acquaintance I soon leraned Robbery wra not the purpora ell. the pugilat, at the request of the demacd.

!”Thlera Daunere ohildren, Major Downie, Jno Fraser, F that he was combining the real estate of y,„ sttaok apparently. The cowboys, Lieatenant-Gevernor, called at Govern- London, March 7.—Parnell has inti-
T. . , Toronto ofBoers to McDonald, J N Abbey, Simon Starr.F bnaineea with journalism, andwra here to fter liwl, diversion allowwl the I Bonne yesterday and spent a mated to the government that the Irish muoh better.
That the offer of Toronto om^ to 3,^ M Powor»( Gordon McKay, J E Me- dispose of lota at Goal Harbor. To hear ^ t0 r00eed. They numbered over J „ prominent citi- member, of perliranent wdl atrenuoutiy

M Thoa C Brainard, president of the "'"I 1 ' 8 4 Dontid, Rev 0 Schubrith and 80 steerage thfa gentieman expatiate upon the mtythti handred, and it would be^a bard mat- couple of'hot>•» He and Scholea will oppose the Crimes Act, the act detirng | EASTERN STATES.
arrive here receiving con.idra.ble P—______________________ Mr Sv^’e’y^Æfae ter to attempt to rarest any of them. “he prindpticities Lakouhs, Dakota, Mareh 7.-J,-»Ph

early next month to.naugurato the com T fnim the Eastern nrera, raid Prorogation. country" would think that he lmd come A FAITHLESS SPOUSE. of the Dominion. “me^’OfaMre^undtmtod. that the Htil, wife and tiiree^hd^en, lhnng z
jamy's powder work, on thafafand. otta^ men of an adventurous disposition -------- across a benevolent capitahst bsnton fan- A »A.« --------- No tidings of the missing Mr. Rad- Hn^^Friday rant an emphatic oil, fa^atihralth Netohtora

n ThursdaVev'ening. aie advfaed to try their luck in that The house will be prorogued at 3 p.m. itating the aweU^who ^do°^5dge8af, A Lothario of Two Weeks le ford, of Toronto, have yet been obtain- demand to St. Petersburg for the ',lth" tho'ralled thfa moraug found all but the
Wjjr Joseph Spratt is^very ill. country. to-morrow by the lieut. governor. imvaragnMt ^ ™t^tu he mTtions Chased hy Hla Deserted ed. The Buffalo police have traced his drawti of the Rusman. Jrena A^an WM-1 UBoonscious. One child, aged

Mr' J^BPRobinson, who, in company That the 8t. Loufa Globe-Democrat says. winalnes'Élection A Con- L pri^, $200 to *1,000 tor a lot, that the Wile. movement, up to 8 o'clock on Thursday ntory The dispatch, ‘h° Observer rap, d ind Mrs. Hall was barely
.1“ id. brother, Mr. Allen T. Robinson, ‘-R U gratifying to know tl^8Æ™tl». The Wlnndpeg Election “«mfor'table suspicion raiera that ho is -------- I “t which time he was rowed partook of the character of an ultimatum. ^ apeak. She could give no explana-
hnilt the Occidental building on Govern- reiiguation from the army is due to the serva ____ y reversing the swell and asking a good Wednesday’s boat from Victoria had 8 » , . . Victoria to Black -------- tion. They have apparently been pm-
ment street is at the Vancouver House, fact that the government would not allow . received a sovereign for a doubtful copper. As I hear among ita passengers one Mrs. 3. 8. Temp- acrora the n er CALIFORNIA. soned. Hall’s face is terribly swollen and
Hdr Itobinson, who is a prosperous farmer him to carry on explorations for the bene- ^ “onLy43eneral Hamilton that Mr. Maolagan says that.the poopte of Un, X> related a tingulra atory. Shesays Rock by two men S.N Fbxnoisoo, March 6.—Tbe weather discolored. Doctors think the entire
on OrcraIsland, has not been in Victoria fit of Oregon oapitalisto. ^fmrfav in which Mr. Hamilton an- Victoria intend to move bodi^ to the new two weeks raid five days “go ahe married Chatham, Feb. 26.—Baum, the al- tQ d was remarkably warm. In the famiiy „ill die.
for 12 years and regards the chqnge for That it cost *43,000 to repair the dyna- election to parliament by a terminas as fast ra kouras^ 1» bnüt to Templin in SP?k»n« F,^r^°he^^t he leged Texan swindler, was brought be- Bhlde the mercury marked 72 degrees. —
the bettor during that periods, mravel- mit0 damage to Westminster HalL majority of 77 over Mr. Luxton. This re- ^“““^f^-^re Itfftorton- ^ iTionta^ and fore Judge Bell to-day- The pmsecu- San Francisco, Mraoh 6-Morris CANADA.
Ions. , «, Portland That the expenses of the Souifan cam- ralJ sustains the Norquay government. fhat a nopnfation can be obtained on a „™rd of $7,G00 was offeredfor him. tj0I1 preferred eighteen chargee—seven- Rosenthal, senior member of the whole- Ottawa, March «•—The Canadian voy-

Mr. Ben. Hfaday leave, for Ported to the end 0f March were £3,350,- ------------ --- ------------- tkat VpiopLLt have been Zbitten ^‘fl^to Victoria where for a few days Pfor forgery *nd altering mercantile sale boot and shoe firm of RorenthaL received an enthnamatic welcome
to-day. but will probably return In .bout A Life Saving Preaenl. “£^3 “ ‘he Northwest by ^“«dhappily. On Saturday lut he I ^“erLdoneallegmg that Baum do Fed.r&0e fell from the here to-mght. ^ ar6
two months time. _ _____ , That none of the Atlantic lines of --------- intciratod mid imagin.tiTe town site booms ma her he wae going up to Hratings PP > Oliver A G rig gs out of about wiPdowo< hla ”'‘0'’“™ tostantiv killed’ i ™Tutocthti^the duty on oom be taken

■toamera are Daving running expenses. Mr M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kan. : that they have lost ail faith in what ie go- to aéoure a job, and she pawned her fraudedU liver « this morning, and wm matantiy kUlea. here asking that the duty on , .
' rünhlLn nan ers dV not like Saved bU life by a simple Trial Bottle of g?. ^ L and confide entirely in what 1b. Jlil and chain to furnish $150,000 by forged bills of lading sign- Qe wafl leaning out of the window en- off, and the duty on commeal be reduced

“■ the pewiotWrtUof ^Cleveland’s rabinet. It Dr. King’s New Discovery, for Oonsump- Mr. Maclagantatks of him with money Li.to.d ofgoing upLl hyonoEaaton. Hel-^alsoalkgedto deav„ring to ctil hi, daughter, when ho from 40 to ikper rant commons t^

-ZiCt^otod they would. tion, which caused him to procure a large newspaper and employee to OotiHrabra. ^ ,We, he took the steamer tor haTe hnrned hie own store with the in- i0,t his balance. H.mh T davlmteti Cardwell, simke five hours

^aS&t5*JBaMfgrKÆpM-S SrŒrSï^•"WBssaËMtt WÊBBsSKb3s& atfîw'dbaw««s.ç , «x.ïïï^jsrirürar“Æ ï^r h îst»? ^\±t£rs
r Jin°pyJûc tdhM ™tiiTgovern- gram, were sent to cause his arrest. Mra. 0OBOURO, Feb. 24.—Polling on the The strike of iron workers at the Uuion Qne Everyone la subjected
mtnT^toke^^er the road which seems Templin is a handsome, intelligent look- ^ A*t m this county takes place on Iron works has ended by the mouldera kh eIamination before being allowed
probab“ Tt is 1 Wti Coti SZrTnd. ing lady wesra a seaUkin >***"\' I ThureIay. The contest is being" vigor- men being put nter. Stomgen, hereto rati..their
Macfaeanfa map^f r10"8^1 *” pa» ,or Mr’ worl>“ man of “good jndg- ously carried on both aides. The munv t0 Jbarloa P .Duane pnblishe. an a^arit Lbomüiêy wish to m. Only members of

S^Tn too intorata of commerce an ^*t would run away from.-Seattle Chro- cipal connal passed a resolution against t()_da? ln whlch he directly charges G W. parliament and other officers and reporters
in^WenT act ie urgently required, it is | the act, owing to the decrease it would Tyler, attorney, with being party to^ | escape a severe tost.
doubtful whether one ootid be passed in-------------------* " make in the revenue, which caused forg6ry committed in a will stated to ne
the present temper of thehonse. Gommer- THE FISHERIES. I much comment. that of Mrs. M. T. Pacheco. The forged
cial men strongly favor snoh an aot, but ------------ Belleville, Feb. 25.—'The Deseif will ws« presented In 1874 to the probate PaM8| March A—The Temps says all
members representing agricultural districts y,,geUallens Between France „rrea„ondent of a local I aiicr al- court of Marin county and was at tna ^ powera have accepted the proposal of
are mostly all onpoaM to raiy legislation on ' „g England Reported to °uto . V bndv of Bdwavd' Fomin tim“ and later nu m the supreme cou t F f„t the freedom of navigation
that subject. ConsidenuR the senator ineas have Leased. leges thatthe body of Ldwaia r Ogan adjudged a forged document. Duane ^ SueaCanal.
of credit and the oonseryative feeling _____ ~ who was found dead on the Bay eight roabee the charge for the purpose of having p41us March 7.—Princess Oolonna,
among business men, arising Irom the A short time ago miles from Deueronto yeeterday morn some other attorney substituted for Tyler ' Ml<a Mack.y, haa bought the
present trade depression and wan .ol pro- London, Feb. 20.-A short lme <^o ^ diBCOVered in Buch . position in the Uw case, in which he la interested ^ ^ phmi Paris, ,nd is
tection for creditors, any measure otiotiti- a leading weekly, which la u8Ua' y ,‘“ B&to give rise to snapiciona of foul and la now prosecuting. „!* giving crowded receptions,
ed restore confidence and moderataMimciti cnrate m lta statements, asserted that g deceased wae lying un- Healdsboko, March 7.—About 8i£ abib, Mrach 7.-Tho majority of news-
Stringency, one iwotid Qranville had succeeded in solv- mitten wm off o’clock last evening W. H. Newby struck 1 mnBider the speech made by Gran-
receive the favorable consideration of par ^ difficalt question relating derneath his back one mitten wmoB, & named Blâmer, inhfa employ over fa the hoaM of lords last evening in
^ament* . . a a AV». w, l i * wJ. iKa «ont Rhore and his ftTDQB extended from his body. head The boy s skull was found to j flXT)ianation of England’s attitude in the, The tETlîLw J^t ^ rcTnl claims are The snow was trampled considerably £ fraotured and he died at 11 o’clock last B^marck e0ntrovowy was an act of humilia-
On’the’ono’himd’the tompZira^ti.™ _5ewt°nndlra,d Those ria™» w { there had been a struggle. MghT There wra Intense excitement tion unworthy a groat nation like England.

toe masters to ptithellti to f baaed on a strained mfarpretation put I week aa George Wright, of Fox- .mcag the citizens and the authorities '
HücUm the other the licensed victua^era are by France on the treaty ?w. I wae hauling logs in the wood, were compelled to take the PJ^oner
urging ito repeal if possible, if not its mqffi- French poraeeeions in North ^ c, Madoc fhe hook that attach- Santo Rosa jail on account of threat. SHA8HaM, March 6.-Foreigners at
fication. Of the contending force» the wero ceded to England. The treaty chebocan broke, and lynching. Nine Pa are exceedingly nervous as

peranoe people are the most aohve, the lhe French the right land and dry «1 hia hor , 8 followed San Francisco, March 7.—Geo. A. th 8t, ar„ constantly made te massacre
ladies taking a hand it, button-holing mem- f h wegt ahore of the island. The the tug on the lines which followed & 0o _ deale„ in agricultural im-
bers and trying to talk them oyer until one ™ . . the i.eet» oivee them pulled hrm forward to the ground in , t, asaigned to-day to A. J. Robin-

ejeAfiSsujsifs K.y-J-"its
SS—saSïïSE -7moat mysterious way. Quizzing one o* the of many bloody nota. hia body and pinioned him to tbe from interior merchant^ g Korti, March 6.—The report that
membera upon his activity in "making him- This morning the Pana corrOspon y 1 the 6rm will be able to resume. Wolsety has been recalled is denied.
Self scarce,"he remarked that “the advoeatra dent of the Timee announced that the g Markdale Feb 25—Douglas’ Lonoon, March tatiolls in Hia health is improving end hit eyesight
of the pump are overdoing it-they pump negotiBtio„s between France and Eng- Mamcdale . 1f » • been sent to India and Bn >»h •*» »“ ™ ^tter. When the rantonment nf the
ministers and pump membota until they , bad beeR al«mdoned. A diligent three-story bripk block, Shanahae the east stringently entoremg the fore'«n lroo ie effcted Gen. Wolsaley will go on
exhaust us and compel os to take water, . . ,, , here information blacksmith shop, Mason a wagon shop, enl„tmeut act. , , ,h t s t0„ 0f inspection to the Nile station»
My impression is that anv hkty mquiry »t all placée where miorm Mathews’ harness shop were total- The Chinese government onmgalns that smur
who ran can ptiW Six John A. would be likely to,b. had fa. a to^furn- ypd by fire last night. the regulation, are relaxed at Hongkong ! between Dongota «.a
is fra too devra tot » member y, bade for the Timee report, I '1 """"f™ > a

P8 :555r~ --- —-

for him to make a long reply here to London, March 7.—The North Pacific 
Bismarck’s speech in the Reichstag on and Australian fleet will be reinforced, as 
Monday because Bismarck had raised the result or the conference with the 
several points concerning a number of agents of the general colonies at the war 
written remmnnloation. which had been office. The government will rely upon 
exchanged and a number of dispatches receiving contingenta from Canada, Aus 
which had been published in the blue trails and New Zealand, 
book before being delivered, and had de- Transports on Ihe way to Suaknn with 
clared that dispa tehee had been published guards, etc., are detained at Suez, awalt- 
which ought never to have been published. Geo. Greaves report regarding the water 
“I hope, said Granville, “to make such , supply at Suaknn. Transport, are also 

~ regular way to Bismarck as said to await reports whether to proceed to
i that the above points may | Karrachee. An immense «apply of storos 

I sincerely Is going to Kurrschee from Bombay. Gen* 
Graham’s health keeps him at Cairo He 
has been placed on the invalid list and 
advised to return to England. Gen. 
Greaves will probably succeed him in 
command of the Suakim expedition. An 
advance beyond Sinkat is not intended 
until autumn. The intention is to encamp 
the main body at Sinkat during the hot 
weather. The site selected being 4,000 
feet above the tea level and three days’ 
journey from Suakim. A successful bat
tle with Osman Dlgma will have to be 
fought before the camp can be safely es
tablished.

Under Secretary Fowler has sent a let
ter to his constituents at Wolverhampton 
defending the purchase of American 
pumping engines for the Berber railway, 
on the ground that the contracting firm 
had experience ln supplying the puinpa 
wanted, and had a number ready for ship
ment. Tenders will be issued to English 
firms for pnmplng machinery for the re
mainder of the line. Gen. Woiseley has 
proposed constant change of position of 
the troops on the Nile, enteric disease 
being among the men who are inactive at 
Korti. The health of Gen. Brackenbury 
and Gen. Buller’s men, who are doing ao- 
tive work, is splendid.
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Mssærœitome by B ...
importera who-have been victimized dé
clare that such gross irregularities as 
have been shown to have occurred sys- 

: tematically could not have taken place 
without the connivance of some of the 
officials. A large number of startling 

have been brought to the surface.
was an invoice of

other eut», 10®Uè 
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m
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■comment in a 
shall show him 
bear a very different color, 
regret that the speech I made in the house 
of lords under the pressure of a severe 
party attack should have annoyed Bis
marck, who evidently labored under mi»- 
conception. The Duke of Richmond had 
attacked the government saying, “your 
own papers show the Egyptian policy to 
be bad and foreign statesmen condemn it 
I retorted that the Duke of Richmond 
had no occasion to complain of Bismarck a 
disapproval because we failed to follow 
the very friendly advice (I ought perhaps 
to have said opinion) which Bismarck 
gave the previous and present government 
to take Egypt. I had presumed he did 
not expect us to abandon all liberty of 
action in our foreign and colonial policy. 
The thrust was aimed at the Duke of 
Richmond, not at Bismarck. The latter, 
to my great regret, construed this as 
having a meaning which I positively as
sert does not attach to it. Bismarck also 
complained of my incorrectly describing 
his advice, or rather opinion, which, 
if true, I had no right to mention, 
because it was moat confidential Now 
regarding the words “Take Egypt,
I ought probably to have used a better 
phrase, if I had spoken from written 
notes, although the» words were cer
tainly applicable to annexation, pro 
totale, or even oeoupetion. Nobody 
would regret more, and nobody would oe 

by a breach of confidence 
to refer te 

municatione

lard, etB.Vpr; Trtl

was en-

Bed, S7*ctk*a.
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at Whitewood near

GERMANY.
Bzblin, March 8.-The reiohstag haa re- 

an established

«ethat

y
jeoted a motion in favor of i 
bimetehc standard currency. 

Pams, Ma*eh7.—The Gau

injured more . 
than myself. I did not 
those private and friendly

fggii,

■ those private aim

r b»»t to eu 
were.-.«w*. Marine.

“metioamship G. W. Elder will rail 

from San Francisco for this port at noon 
to-morrow. , „.

British hark Harvest Home, from Vic
toria, arrived at Liverpool on the 2nd 
Inst.

IATEBP1PE
■

:{Bates.
New Yoox, Mareh 6.—Paul Baber, pro

prietor of the West Brighton hotel, Coney 
aland, worth *300,000, and Thoe. Glass, 

proprietor of the GUM Palaee hotel, oppo
site the city hall, were fined and sentenced 
to the penitentiary to-day for violating the 
law against pool railing.

Huron, Dakota, March 6.—There ia a 
great rush of rattlers on the Winnebago 
reservation in Grow Greek valley. The In
dian police have burned rix settlers 
shanties.

Philaurlphia, March 6.—Three men 
yesterday attacked a boy on Walnut 
street near Eighth, snd attempted to take 
a basket from him. Citizens prevented 
this and the men walked away. One of 
the men was arrested. The basket con
tained bonds snd other securities valued 
at *40,000. m _ .

New You, March 6.—The Union 
Metallic Cartridge Go., of Bridgeport, 
has received an order from the British 
government for 60,000,000 cartridges, and 
another from the Ruasian-governmont fur 
100,000,000 cartridges. These are the 
largest orders ever received by any oon- 

I corn in the world.
I New York, March 6.—Gen. Grant ia
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Uby GIVEN THAT THREE 
he day of the date of ttila oelloe 
Ed* to the Honorable Mr. Justice
etherising the i*»ue of » C------
Let quarter of Section 4 (four), 
far Westminster District, Brlt- 
|hm McKenzie. And *11 or aeytep

FwaafsHa- _,

;y
- il

ÆteSaBr
S foreign matter to aaafat the combustion.

tion

tbed*

_ «_ yjjoiiy unnecessary. For in 
akra’ttifcifcM’at» lower temprastMe. 

«ton almost anything. Nothing of this 
fffid fa wen in smoking the “Myrtle 
Masy.” Xt burns with steady combustion
throughout.

Ilu-aovuMENTti.—Mr. W. Williams will 
shortly proceed to the erection of a two- 
story brick building on Yates street next

M&fc-tn-S'an^d,*:
tional story on their store at the corner of 
Yates and Broad streets. Mr. PeuweU 
has eight Story and a-half houses well ad 
T§nced on Church way, a picturesque and 

foesqtiful location.

At the annual meeting of Deluge En- 
aine Go. No. 1 held last evening the fol
lowing officers were elected for the ensu- 
ing term: Mr. J. Sears, *ore,“!in,’, î' 
JO. Jones, 1st assistant; Mr. S. Uarrl- 

’ 2d araiztant; Mr. Henry Soar, aeore- 
tarr; Mr. Frank Sehl, treasurer, (re- tira ted;) Messrs. J. Orowther, M. Sti- 
man and J. Jackson were elected u the 
standing committee.

P mrrn -on Antwerp.—The Dominion 
immigration agent obtained exhibite of 

wheat from Mr. Thompson, and S^tinfamvffirat from Mr. Bryant for the 
Çrhrld'a Fair at Antwerp yeeterday, also, 

good samples of oats from both those 
*°^U The Brethour brothers su)*-] 

exceUent peas for the aamp

offices
to 4 p.m.

That the ex-missionary cannot under
stand how the organ of a government can 

up sufficient pluck to Criticize any 
of its acts. The public are aware mat 
when he was the government pap-sucker 
he was the most subeervmt creature 
that crawled on the face of the earth. A.s 
he is repudiated by the opposition—who 
now sustain a rival newspaper—the ox- 
missionary is open to an offer from the 
govepiment. If the government want a 
“crawler” our contemporary la in the 
market.

That the members of the Evangelical 
Ministerial association of Portland, Ore., 
have pledged themselves not to marry 
persons who have been divorced for other 
than scriptural reasons.

That Captain Farnham, of Seattle, 
owns a vase which he says was presented 
to him by Chinese Gordon, in July, 1862, 
at Shanghai. It is made of copper, stands 
about eight inches high, and is in the 
shape and design of a basket, standing on 
four feet and entwined by a vine, with 
butterflies for additional ornamentation.

Trial
lky & Co/s Drug Store. Large size, 

d&w X ,
FOR HATCHING.

$1.00.
muster Pbksbttkbian Missions.—Rev. Dr. Coch

rane, convener of the western section of 
the Home Mission Committee, has issued 
an appeal for more men to carry on, the 
Presbyterian work in British Columbia. 
The clergymen now here are overworked 
and volunteers for tips mission field are 
expected to come forward. Rev. T. G. 
Thomson has been appointed Presbyterian 
minister at Vancouver. Dr. Cochrane 
draws a glowing picture of the beauties 
and resources of Bprrard Inlet and New 
Westminster district.

SoUaBILITT.—- 
published an extremely scurrilous attack 
upon the provincial secretary from the 
envenomed pen of 0. 0. Mackenzie, and 
the Times seems to expect that the pro_ 
vlncial secretary will so far forget himself 
and what is due to his office as to notice 
it. We are reminded of an impertinent 
letter the same person wrote some years 
ago, when in office, to the present premier 
and for which he was required by the 
tfien premier (Mr. Walkem) to make an 
abject apology.

6IPORTES PURE BRED FOWLS.
LEGHORN B. PLYMOUTH 

ks, Honda ns, Wyandottw, Ben- 
», Brens* Turkeys, Totiowe 
Be, Rouen l’Uckfl, etc. Wr'1* 
■tinted Pries Liet nddre* C. P. 
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Mbtlakatlah.—Supt. Roycroft and a

surveyor leave by the Barbara Bosoowltz 
to-day for Metlakatlah, where they wiU 
proceed to survey the famous two seres. 
No trouble is anticipated, as it la their in
tention to proceed with the business 
quietly, and letters from Metlakatlah con
firm the belief that the Indian, will mam- 
tain a peaceful attitude.

The Railway Sudr.—Trains are 
running over the scene of the recent slide 
on the O. P. R., and the grade will be at 
its proper level in a day or two. The 
theory for the slide to that the severe 
frost of the winter and late excessive rains 
have sprung and loosened the earth and 
rock greatly and thna brought it down on 
the line. _________

, Long Looked Ï*».

A (DUE AT LAST.

I
■Pacific Incubator
NîaSKaKB*Sf m-’”“55SSgg&

some _ 
gentlemen, 
bliéd. tome very 
exhibition.

j

tftAAHTfm Distbiot.—Spring workhafloop- 
ménoed. The roads north of the M^al 
h«k are in good condition. From the/cuy Errata.—In yesterday morning BrJ^ue
put that far, however, they are wretopediy ^ Mmrtin was made to say that the Times 
cut op by oordwood teams. / *^d p^sed certain structures on the

jw-u wst^ss Bs jrs.sSrta.Tra
British Columbia early next week. Wo»*» eto-

Naval Rkinvobokmsnts.—Information is 
contained in onr exclusive dispatches that 
the fleet on the North Pacific station will be 

j reinforced.
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Tehpibanc« Mebtino.—A meeting of

ing. There wai » lerge attendante and 

short stirring speeches were 
several of the clergymen and '°th®" ” 
the audience. At the c ose ‘kepledgs 
wse signed by a number of the ladles and 
gentlemen, and a branch of the Blue Rib
bon League of the Church of England

organized. ________

Baled Hay is coming from the <!“t
coast and mainland in large
each steamer yesterday having a cousld

erable cargo.

p London Mew».family was the =an,e of keeping hi, JtVSTEBIOU8 HiPITEB.

DaKisos°™NhB'2.-Lient. Von IS- What «he Bharat Eye» Cannot Th^^TheTw-paper dis-

ai'"”,*»-j-“issKsrMft:

"To rfmbrellaa parasols and sunshades Agriculture, died Polieo came oat first. Study affected hie eon- mber Teleecopiata are never weary nreee snd there are no lack of
a consumer. l dacidine to of all kinds and’ materials, 30 per cent. Saturday morning jeceased gentle- stitntion and he went ‘ Qf studying the markings on hia disk. 1inatan^ey showing that now, as to the

j-j^.&a.’KS.r.àWi --i.-.,—,:»- ■^Kss‘5s?^rros. «... fX'SÏ-t'rS;,

ssafe*Ssrjun js.a&ssF'-^tss rrs—s» r:.t,i.£*-*;■=£• ™s^rïsrre st«sasts»“«KtiRASMBt gtisssStiBbSis -Fiats,. -, - » ^r.:s .74 * —-— • •

ssnt&jrjss.zrf.v-^S".tzsssæ&xs-*-rst"155?? ^.netea 1,EHTSvirAsa ^sssssinEss aassSfeis àsx-MtiSRtiy- mJYA I

wmm ^üé*sï SIE”1-5mw& ^msssmmd wmm mmimgm
^rinvIxrtLn^ehde-nt, r^,üt^pr^no.nu^%: b^rgo£o° Kr^iLk^-rl

^ At the^nert ...........................‘ . t—Lwhf £ M, tT^-" ^ ^oTd^.^^
ssëlfèf lËSiHisi^#Sè5l:^sa^E|'EEEH:rEt2

HîriExElbs EÜSE

C^ththe^Unce of miking Ubend ^ttkg^eTnd similar compounds, ^\ef, 'Lister^ of Collingwood, ^VtmmXT^Ms’les^aCjt -pot We shall pr,oWabl, ^ pohoe ■ » £* many^gov-

concessions, the Gas Company are trying ific duty of 1 cent, per pound. wa8 killed on a toboggan slide on erintendent 0f the circuit. Mr. Me- at the same time th ? V emment offi , blic buddings, and
to get the city into their clutches for a ^ Cottoo bed quilts, not including ni-ht, Ca^reys he will continue to discharge ia far more m the condition of the sun 1"=^ att™d™ th^y govSnmelt con-
long term of years, at a time when ^ * woven quilta or counterpanes, 27 £ per 'believed that Radford, the hia duties. M . , than hia leas massive and his less nc , TheBe contractors sub-let their
clear they are indebted to the <u y cent, ad valorem. ,. , , nnerator is alive and is hid- Quebec, March 2.— Hubert Mercier, of L„ endowed brethern. How many ages toacts and the work is ultimately done
large sum for the use of the Uloroug 29. Estract or fluid beef, not medicated, real estate opera „„ York City St. Raphael Chasse, was aocidently M aat roll on be£ore the dawn of the day on the “wealing system. By this means
fares through which them pipes In 26 per cent, ad valorem. , ,ng «omewh”® i with hia credf drowned in the mUl dam at his place la. of ^rtainty succeeds the long night of the proflta go to the contractors and the

allowed to run for twenty y , --------- awaiting a compromis! Saturday. *kQn-Xr work is done for the most part by
place of the city being called on to pay Resolved, That it is expedient to repeal tQr& Kingston, March 2.—Mrs. Thomae theory. _____________ Uving in garrets and oeUars, who can only
gas or supply lanterns and pillars tne ^ gchedule A of chap. 15,42 MoNTBBAL| March 2.-H. Beaugrand RobinHOn, 0f this city, has^returned from HpIH,T1jALi8TIC FRAUDS. earn four or five shillings a week. Let
company should be required to light the yic M impOBb8 a duty of 10 per cent, ad ^ of ^‘patrie, has been elected philadelphia> where she successfully e.- SPIRITUALISE iv the work,” said the merchant, "be given
towh free of charge in retnrn f« valorem on endless felt for paper makers, ma?ür defeating J. L. Beaudry by 400 of klbllahc,l a claim to property there worth --------- direct to the workers. >bere JïïJL*

es.s muss rrs <æzstvs:J£i££ ■ ssa.„„ ■rsrsusaatir- srssssssps

panyi ^ sTthe.a.d Act; also to repeal section 9, ‘““TJcapital one-fourth. To THB En,TOB:-May I request in- expose of a spiritualistic fraud occur- le. This wouldbe only a dro^ mthe
chap. 15, 42 Vie., entltnled “An Act to It i, proposed to form a branch of the aertion in the columns of your valuable red at 1619 Chestnut street yesterday, bucket but eery^tiop^Uls.
alter the duties of Customs and Excise, Imperial Federation league in this city_ journal 0f ,ome remark,^ of a general Mrs. Nanme Miller, a medium well wtg "jü-t ,.wPhave had ahretty
and to enaet as follows: Ottawa, March 3.—Ss character touching the above, intended ^nown in Hew York, Chicago and Den innings and let those who do the

In determining the dutiable value of that the Homestead Act of Manitoba ana f the ^ruBai 0f Buch of your readers h iven gome wonderful seances T^. ha,6 a ÀhAre in theproats."
Complete List of Ibe Alterations ^ there ,hall be added to the actual Northwu,t did not apply to land, a3 toke ^ interelt in the .abject, all-.m- ^ve DUmber for the last rrort bar«

--------- ,uv, , wholesale price or fair market va ue Kjthin the railway belt in British Co- tant aa it j, Bt the present time. I do « manifeetati0ns have been
On the 3d of March Sir Leonard Tilely thereof at &e time of exportation in the lumbia The price of the land will be in no apirit 0f oontradiotlon to the m°nth. Her manites enlieted

moved the following resolutions: principal markeu of the country from aeUled af,er the surveys have been com- iniona 0f gentlemen of well known pro- the talk of the town an
Resolved That it ia expedient to amend „henoe the aame have been imported into ,oted Several applmatioue have been [eaalonai ability which yon published and the attention of a score of scientlb

the tariff of’Customs duties and schedule 0anada, all coat of inland transportotmn, j^de for land w,thin the railway belt on oommented upon in a former issue. This
of free goods aa follows: shipment »ud transhipment, whether by Vancouver Island, but none have been ]g no per,,,,,»! „r party question. Victoria

I Bv adding to the free list, Schedule ,and or by water, with all expenses in nted i, now the established capital and a bene
R the ^following article, now admitted oladed from the place of growth, produe- K Hon. Mr. Pope Saul that instructions 6t or iDjary to the city or harbor mu.t 
free bv orders in council under authority tion or manufacture to the vessel in had been sent to the high commissioner affect the entire province as well. Stated
of>ub section 12 of section 230 of the „hich shipment is made, and to and at inatnlcting him to restrict coding the ally the opinion, referred to mm
Onstoms Act of 1883:— the port from which such vessel finally cla-a of immigrants complained of from 8^ t tQ this conclusion, that it would

CM coke when used in Canadian manu- olean, for her outward voyage direct to ufaotnnng centres, and to confine as- be rdMirable to have one uniform system
factures1 only. Canada. , , ,i,ted péages to agricultural laborer, o£ haTingito outiet ,t Roi. Bav

Woollen raga. When any manufactured article la ira- and domMtic servants. To thia proposition most persons would
Steel imported for use in the manufac- ported into Canada is separate parts, each Ho„ Mr. Pope said that the amount raadi, Macnt wlth a single reservation, 

tn« of state». inch part shall be charged with the same receiTed „„ Dominion lands up to date ^ Ia u practicable 1 I think not, owing
Mnsk in pods or in grains. rate of duty aa the finished article on a was $4,349,378 from all sonrmia. to the following obstacles :
White shellac for manufacturing pur- proportionate valuation, and when the Winsifso, March 3.—R lleming, y Unsuitability of levels and want of

duty chargeable thereon is specific, or eIi of 302 Main street, is reported.to fall to tJ.e dutant outlet.
PJute cloth as taken from the loom, , 'ifio and ad valorem, an average rate akipped to the States, leaving Mr. 2 The harbor a„d wharves ran nerth
neither nreseed nor mangled, calendered, 0[ ad valorem duty equal to the specific, Bukerj hls former partner in the busines», and Bout,b and the natural ravines eaat 
nor anv^vay finiahed, and not leas than or Bpecifio and ad valorem duty so charge- bable for a note of $600 held by Messrs. and westij involving cutting and even 
42 inches 'wide when imported, to be able ,ball be ascertained and charged Thompson, Oodville & Vo. tunnelling throngh rock of the hardeet
manufaotured into bag» only. upon auch parts of manufactures. Qvbbbo, March 3—It is reported lb kjnd v, » formidable extent.

sLlt cake being sulphate of soda when a\m to add “partridge, prairie fowl, the Dominion government haa hought the g The e,.8t of doing so would be llter- 
imnorted by manufacturer, of gis» and and woodcock,1 to the articles the expor- Nonh shote radw.y from the province, ^ inca|culable a. in many mstam» the
emm f ortheir own use in their works. tsti0n of which is prohibited by sec. 9, paying $6,000,000 therefor. roCk would be unseen till met with.

F,^Vrt^e th. refuse of the cotton oh 13 40 Vio. P Touonto, M.rch 2.-It has just come to 4. ^ ey,tem would he uaelew until
se^MtStifeuilispre-edont. iLilvod,-That it is expedient to pro- light that while tokiug .took m the branch eorap]eted aa a whole and therefore more

TWrimz metal, plain, japanned or coat- bibit the importation to Canada of all atore iyemge street) of John Garrett A Mkely to benefit the next generation than
^ to mifsnot over U inehes in width, —a, manufactured or prodneed by Co _ ^ aIld ,hoe manufaclurers of ^

hr manufacturers of shoo ®^on jabor, or which have been made Hainîltol,_ immediately before the,assign- If the aboTe statemenU are facto, it 
rnd »”tot lacei for use in their fae- Within or ia connection with any prison, m6nt of the firm, 9,000 pairs of boots arid lollow, we ,oay be compelled to use the

aîiaff pay Breach OhineM the ^ or penitentiary, and to attach a ahoea were found to be missing Deteo- rovinoa at Reek Bay, Johnson
anm of 8200, in default of which he can V bean, for the manufacture of penalty to any such importation. i liven have had the case in hand, But as -treet and jamea Bay and to dmn the
be imprisoned. The passage of this act d cattie food. aa nan dctiks on expiration of washing^ vet have failed to find a'clue. . city (the southern half of James Bay ex-
is a firm reply to tbe resolutions reoently Hoop iron, not exceeding three-eighths tom tkbaty. ‘ Tososto, Feb. 28 —The common p ceptcd which as a direct fall to the

passed by the Dominion parliament favor- an inch in width, and being No. 26 T>-aoi„ed _That it is expedient to pro- divisional court gave judgmen J Straits) into the harbor. .
ing^hineae immigration. The last of the Hge or thinner, used for the manufac- vi]^tha, n’n and after the first day of fusing the application of heard as The apparent objections tod omg
bills to which we will call attention is tore of tubular rivets. July next, 1886, all fish imported shall be English barrister, for lea Drrvioce too nhvmua to miumorate,
that fixing the time for the holding of Backram, for the manufacture of hat "££’witll ’ and there shall be col- counsel m the courts of thm prrvmce there would be seyer. outlets, the work
courte of assise and nisi prius, and of ahapM. ^ theteon, the following rates of without being a member of the iaw society. Muld ^ done te «étions and be com-
eyer and terminer and general gaol de- Ite.c07ered rubber and rubber aubati- lecto DeSouse will Appeal. menced immediately.

The altered times are as follows: d 1 1 „„„ cent ner nonnd The conspiracy case has been sat down But is there no remedy for this threat-
At Victoria on the first Monday inApril, tnt®,ver and German silver in sheet, for Mackerel o ^ P« one.hel[ for trial at the criminal W,ces, opening eDed ,njnry „hich -o«d enable^.dram-

-nil the fourth Monday in November each mnnilfacturing purposes. ,.nj un Murch 16th. , age to proceed at once and P*^8®
vear At Nanaimo on the first Tuesday steel of No8 20 gauge and thinner; but “J.P® • uy one cent per pound. Toronto, March 3.—At a meeting f harbor at the same time î I think there
fn June and the first Tuesday in Decern- ***** \han So. 30 gauge, to be used ^^^rTshmckled m barrels, one the Toronto Presbytery this mornmK, ,,, and win yndeaVor, asking the reader s
L At New Westminster on the first anufactnre of corset steels, clock A, “r ”Und Rev. R. D. Fraser was appointed moder- ^tience, to make it clear. The surface
Wednesday in May and the second Wed- d h ahanks, when lmnorted ^pe p caucht fish, imported other ator. Reasons were handed m by Re- watvrs of Lake district and parts of High-
nesday ia November. At Yale on the ^/Zmanufactarer, of such articïe, io, #i™'n ^Tarrels’ or half barrels, John Kirkpatrick o Cooke schu ch why ^ and Victoria dutricte jekmg an 
last Wednesday in May and on the Friday ^ .Q their factories. whether fresh smoked, dried, salted, or the Presbytery should withdraw his 1 outlet to the sea through Headmans and
following the second Monday m October. Cotton yarns finer than No. 40 nn jakled not specially enumerated or pro- of tesignatiou. Revs. Dr. a ^ Oohimtz’n rivera f f
At Kamloops on the first Monday m June ble cbed bleached or dyed and not finer P.bv tbj, act fifty cents per hun- Laren and D. J. MacDonnell 1 Portage inlet, and probably the harbor Imorudcnl
and t”e first Monday in October. At tbanNr,: fiQ for the manufacture of I to- sided for by ,n„ ac , y pointed a committee to prepare an answer Viciorla aa weU, Sow, suppose a coffer- CaUseA by an Impratient
Clinton on the second Monday in Jume L lotbs and worsted fabric». Anchovies and sardines packed in oil or to the reasons and represent e r y dam, faced with ,tone, '“^Qld Amount
and the la.t Wednesday in September. Steel in aheete of not less than 11 nor >wiaa in ten boxes measuring not tery case before the synod of Toronto and ample flood.gate by which the inlet would sorting a Fuse.

-“■S'X-* sï»*;t:ïSF,-“ sïtSirit ‘‘S-J.k.»..™.-.*-™™;1 w,A27rT,,

sAsrsssrÿ ists; Sà-Avra s.-ssaflssrss tjsz æjrxrstëz «--ca rs t
«*«*»"ïï?*”™ .,.r. otsssü%zzxisi rsx-syr.~5ar«i» s^&»rsissae tartvs-A.^4«.r^

The report is very exhaustive. It deals preparl!d from pyroligueoua acid for dye- ®'‘Ltar b<1,e,] meLonng not more than wages be paid for February, and that, and hal(_tideSj and recollecting that the deaire<] to make hnal experiments with 

with tbe’Lhole question of Ughtrag the ^]g and calico printing. . inche. and three quarters long, three guarantee be given that wages wil inlet above Point KUloe ”3nt*!n*fll‘“d^ them. Gunner Allen undertook to make
city and expresses an nnfavm-able opinion Iron liquor, solution of acetate of mm, one-half inches wide, and one stored to the full rate after May. of nearly 600 acres. Open the floodgate tbe altacliinenV tn-lween the Kliells am.
of the system now in nse. for dyemg and c.hco ^"‘"^'iiowing an- and a quarter inches deep, two cents redaction has not been m f at low water of_the inlet previously filled, f Ha fouud his first attempt to
the proposition to return to the old system n, Alao by adding the following nn an 4 months. and what would result 1 th, fuse into the -hell very diffi
of illuminating the streets by ^-h| enumerated article, to the free list. When imported in any other form 30 Indian Head, March 2.-A heavy gale, A large volume of water at aronsid- lose - used to * much
which, by the way, was found wholly m 1 pIeciou, ,tone., viz.: agate ame- vvnen fvalorem „ith sleet and rain, from the north has ,rable Teioc,ty would seek a passage to cult, and imprudently us
adequate—the committee say^^e^g^ th?at, aqualafanno, bloodstone, carbunole, ^Fjlh preaerved in oil, except ancho- been blowing since 11 this morning. Out the sea, carrying with.it the.sewage, force and exploded tbe . -
company offer to enter ln^ „as mains catseyes, cameo, coral, cornelian, ciystal, aardine8] gy per cent. ad houses have been overturned and theitm deepening the channel, and in winter ploelon knocked seventeen officere a
torm ^ Tart o“dtht cite^mite8including chrysolite, crcirdollte, emerald, garnet, has been .trippedfrom thereof ofCrawford when to spring tide, of ten to twelve feet mer> wh0 were present: to witness the

P conditions set forth in intaglio, inlaid or morusteu stone, ony , Salmon and all other fish prepared or & Robertson’s general .tore. i, added the surplus water of rt le»t ex^rimeD,i „ff their feet. Allen was
opal, pearl, ruby, sardonyx, sapphl , erved Dot specially enumerated or Stkattord, March 4 —Thos. M. Daly, half a dozen very respectable lakes, ttmn His arm was torn off and his
topaz, and turquoisnot pohshe Provided for in thte act 26 per cent, ad loug identified with the tnstory oi thu 4 to 6 feet above their summer level, »- ^dnea, severed. The surgeons hoped

otherwise manufactured. „ i m country, died this morning. He repre- mg eVQn on the bar itself. uea J , ruia Hiranizwavs2. Bichromate of soda. ^Oil-Spermaceti, whale and other fish aenled Perth county for many years in At James1 Bay a simibr oofferdam to to pave the lives of Cols. S g ^
3. Sulphate of iron (copperas). oils and all other articles, the produce of the Dominion and local parliaments. act as a dyke, excluding the seawater al-^ and Lyon, each of . m , e
4. Indigo (auxiliary). $ i the fisheries not specially provided for, Voting on the question of incorporating together, but having a sluice to allow the 8trong enough to survive the loss o
5. Fancy grasses, dried, but not col cent ad valorem. Stratford as a city took place to-day, re- eaCape of sewqge and surface water, the lx)th legs, hut neither proved abltL to

oared or otherwise manufactured. Provided that the whole or part of the aulting in favor of incorporation by 80U ten 0r twelve acres of rich mudiiat sown withstancl the double amputation. Both
6. Oil-cake meal. the said duties hereby imposed may here- majority. with suitable vegetation wouldl at once after the doctors bad complet-
7. Paintings in oil or water ooleurs, the upon proclamation of the govern- Laat evening while the family of Mr. counteract malarial mflence. At James exp

production Canadian artists, on er council,Pwhich may be issued when- Wm. McBride, headmaster of the Colleg Bey the bridge and dam might be in one, ed their ope experiment offi-
regulations to be made by the mimater of appeare to his satisfaction that the iate Institute, where at church, Mrs. but al puiut EUice separate. Captain Adams, an ex per
customs. governments of the United States and the Gumming, mother of Mrs. McBride, who The value ot the lands on both sides of cer, Sergeant Dakin, and Gunner Uu

Island of Newfoundland, or either of had been left in charge of the house, ac- the i„iet would be enhanced, since high derwood> injured by the explosion,
them have made changea in their tariffs 0identally fell into an open oietemjp the water there would be of longer duration, have aince hied.
of dntiea imposed upon articles imported back abed, and was drowned. and cargoes at highest tide «min oe ------- . » ------- 1
from Canada in redaction or repeal of the Belleville, March 2.—Stephen Clark, floated in » through a canal tocagaw. «jTvrClt FULL OF NEEDLES, 
duties in force in said countries. who reported in a dispatch on Sature But these are mere matters of detail.

CIOABS MANDTACTÜRBD in Canada day to have been attacked with hydro- nature offers us an easy way to dnunt
asvtir - -to sr^F*-1?::Ml,"'““1'

4S-o=rr'ÈJr rgs. s^î^Eï?.;££Fi£ ï.,Fï„2ti sfi

foreign tobacco ia not uaed to pay an ex- presented a a JvL-ed^e waa bitten the dredger, the Dominion government

“"h. Pitch (pine) in package, of not to. £0". During datL^te Cre.'tndt, toti tonn^"

^l.Bu^nand pumice stono-ground

0r7UnQueUrcitron or extrect of oak bark- leaf tobaoto^bont £ Cking o^dogTpdNmmedmtely1 ex- ^"^ntiy? leDgth

S.^Bofdn—in packages of not ,e» than ™ ?hte8 w^d hTa t £^n get ” ' D. Pbmbbbton.

169gtr. railway bar, or rai„-not in- ^ ‘«1 ÏÏÏ

— m ^t

said it was intended to attach a penalty to quite under control. Manville
anv auch importation. This was con- London, March 4.—M. W. Manville, 
sldered advisable as there were three auctioneer, levanted, leaving numerous 
CrLons in the United States, and creditor, behind. Ho was one of the 
were we to put on double the duty pro- executors of the Bruce estate, and has 
posed they would still send in produce to gobbled that up. Ho is in Chicago, 
til^diaadvantage 'of the artisan who re- The bylaw providing for the amalga- 
ceived $2 per day for his work, while_the mation with the City of London.East w 

prison Ubor only cost thirty-five conte a

daJ" ------- ----------------- of Burlington Plains, was knocked down
Fob Cholera, Cholera Morbus and by an engine at Waterdown Station and

C'LC.r...J™..- .« -T BlïhS‘-il
complaints of a similar nature, Per ^ 

ry Davis’ Pain Killer, act. with wonder- Wi'ndsor, March 2.—Joseph White, 
fnl rapidity, and Never Fail, when taken father of Sol. White, M. P. P., died on 
at the commencement of an attack, and J^ora6i^Kase! county,

often cures after every other remedy has there till hia death,
failed. _____________________ M NuQARAF.Lte, Mar* 2.-The young

Rand Bros., Real Eetote Brokers, will ^h”'j^e,bridgeon Tuesday evening was 

open an office at Goal Harbor in a few 0 Weillbacher, of New York,
weeks. In the meantime, intending in well-known hop merchant. The
veetorsehould call on them at their office in ^ nine» of one of the membera of |

New Weitmmater, B. 0. -

Canada mail. FRIDAY,■■ Eastern9. Picture frame., as furniture, 30 per

M10."imitation precious stones, not set, 

10 per cent, ad valorem.
11. Manilla hoode, 20 per 

valorem.block^every^a'treet l°.mpT be'tounted as
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The following were 
shipped thia morning] 
wa for exhibition at A 
next year in London:

CERE

Spring and fall wh 
farm, Soda creek, Mr 

Spring wheat from 1 
Mission creek, Okana 

Peas from Onward 
house, Cariboo road.

Fall wheat from B 
South Saanich.

Spring wheat from 
South Saanich.

Peas from Mr. _

0
V

.

siWmm k Seanich.
ee are

Three blocks coal 
Company mine, Nai_, 
snd 1 cwt.— to form 

A block of Jarvia 
castle sandatone and 
fo form another pyrd 

Specimen of Qud

POWDERill henceforth be two years, but by 
for eachuuioe w

this arrangement one trustee 
ward will bp elected every year. The 
municipality amendment act 
several important innovations. ^ 
and councillors of municipalities (other 
than cities) are to receive, in reapeot to 
their attendance ut council meetings, an 
indemnity, not to exceed the sum of $2.50 
for each member and not to exceed in the 
whole in any one year the sum of $26 to 
each member. Thia indemnity will be 
acceptable to membera of country 
cipal councils, who have to tr*vel l°n8 
distances to attend meetings. The term 
of office of Victoria councillors is altered 
as follows: At the election of 1886 the 
councillor in each ward who shall be 
elected by the largest number of votes 
shall hold office until the second ejection 
thereafter and the other two shall hold 
office until the first annual election. Thus,
»t each annual election two councillors 
shall be elected for each ward in the place 
of the two retiring ones and the ooun 
cillor obtaining the largest number of 
votes shall hold office for two yeara. 
Another change made in the municipality 
act ia in regard to the quahfieation for 
voters. The following is added to section 
19 of the act of 1881; “Or any person 
who has been a householder in the muni
cipality for six months before the election, 
at a rental or rent value of not less than 
sixty dollars per annum, (for Victoria) m 
the city of Nanaimo forty dollars per an
num, and in the city of New Westminster 
forty dollars per annum.” It is also pro
vided that any person shall, if required 
by the assessor, enter with the assessor 
his or her name, but no such voter 
ehall be required to register after 
having once registered. The act to pro- 
vent the immigration of Chinese has been 
so thoroughly discussed already that it is 
net necessary to enter into its particulars 
here. This act ia claimed to be quite 
within the powers of the provincial legis
lature under the “British Nopth America 
Act” and la already in force. It is de
clared unlawful for any Chinese to enter 
this province. Any Chinese who shall 
come is to be fined $60 or in default of 
payment shall suffer imprisonment with 
bard labor for any period noUaceedrog

Absolutely Pure.includes 
The reeve

my28-48tw-80Btw

cite.rm

115.m
shipping intelligence.
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women
tipecimens of argl 

Kootenay.
Five specimens ol 

Borns' mountain, I 
Oppenheimer Broal
valued at $250.

&
entered

IS W,.„nia«w
Tewer, New Westmiusler 

Htr Amelia, Nanaimo 
Btr Lottie. Roche Harbor 
Sir Evangel, Uoihe Harhor 

Mar 9—8tr Geo. R. Starr, Pt Townsend 
Btr Mexico, Pt Towuwud 

Mar 10—8tr North Pacific, Pt Towneend.
Btr Eliza Andereon, Beattie 
Btr Enterprise, Nanaimo

essarnïrsrw»»u-.
Str Amell k, Nanaimo ,
Btr G. W. Elder, San Francisco 

Mar. 11—Str Geo. E. 8:an, Pt towneend 
alp Amy Jane, C mox 

Mar. 18—8tr Princeee Louiae. New l 
Btr North Pacific, POTt To 
Btr Eliza Andereon, Pt 
Ktr l nterpriee, Nanaimo 
Btr Teaeer, New Weatmiueter 
Btr Amelia, Nanaimo 
Btr Grace, WeetC- ant 
Btr Dolphin, Went Coaat 

CLEARED..

GENERAI

Box of fish guao 
from Mr. Joseph Si 

Dried and aalteé 
Ash exhibits from 1 

Tan bark, groan 
leather, from the I 

Salmon and ot

Str
Str'

tariff changes.

grapV • rpecimens 
Tf .limited timi 

- - Sere preclut
hibit being

Indian Troubles In British 
Columbia.

(To the Editor ol the Montreal Witness).

paymg an exceed,ugly highpriee forjto
privilege. The phenomena nonprossed the commisaioners appointed
the gentlemen, who took up much apace to ^Qg^gate the diflacnlty between Mr. 
inthepapera to explain iL Professor Duncan and the Church Missionary Society,KsHi.EFH-iZ-EE
merci,,] College were skeptirl of Mra toer aide of the story The —■
Miller’s I lowers, and to test her they nter ha(J the pleasure, when m Victoria st, E'i» Anci«oa, saito.
went to 1 seance with a number of Eft of meeting KeSTBSSS"
well-known people. When the hghte ”™tonSntom, were liv- eiSMSSSU-
were turned down the audience began nerfeot peace and happiness, having j Btr Lottie, Roche Haroor
singing “The Sweet By and By. Sud- JJ&, ^ achool-houae, sawmill, -a-.

den I y out from the cabinet came a ornery and general store, m which nearly l m&t. io— str North Pacific, Pt Townsend 
young man with a pale face and a the entire population were intereated Mr.

isLT=rdR£i?£ sSBssts
brother, who died b number of years generai prosperity, 
ago. The Profeasor immediately grab- The writer also 
bed the ghost and
■truck a light and rushed for the cabi
net. Meanwhile the ghost set up a ter- 

Mr. Miller rushed

■ rmen, who have attended the seances, Westminster , Arerp.

e Gaol Co
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- totted to the hot 
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to shave the he 
tlon to ensure 
years past this h 
tbe ease of Chin 
of Judge McCrt 

of a wealth; 
prison for a se* 
law. Previous 
tine Wes meted 
I» new sought b
There is evety 
eoon be done, » 
to ensure cleai 
continue to hr 
lose hie much p 

The need of i 
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in the estimât 
tien of a new g 
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pleted. A hig 
gaoler and • 
thorough mam 
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erder prevail*'

Vindlca

[

m SU âmw!*adèr, rtUTowtiieml

travelling eret with Governor S3, 5 I ^ “"E 

Alaska, who «.id that tbe 01 j **"'12-IS N™5£rêei»«, Pt ToTiwead

ggwg!Er“
c^e with the MetUkahtU Indian.,, which

Ü1;™“fiS^toir£l swtssu
yssttiSBflSSîtiï î_______shh______
i.rîEï.h-etJrï.ISSr.a ^ =SZF«ueeses
relittious community and tow diwnMon | ^ ‘
amongat nn otlxerwine pwtoeful WIARRIACE8.
Mr Duncan ha. labored hard to educate ----------------- -u-----------------
those people and teach them thrifty ways; *■ ^C.'m,.
he is a stern advocate of temperance, and 1 £6,^^ g. Marwick,
has dene more for the advancement of the y.bnw7 sari, teas, at Altai late, B. a, by tbe

seurr-Mw.ts:
quital for hia service, and poor eucour-______ ■___________________ .
agement to other» to emulate hia good DEATHS,
works should the government adopt the —rC-Y-

enquiry into the mérita of the ewe. Leave
Mr. Duncan to manage the Indians, and . ^ # ANU m ON 8EA ^land, north
peace, temperance and harmony mil pre- j I J Xrm, Fraser River, confining 213 acres. Htty 
vail- remove him and trouble will surely I kni under cultivation; oomiorteble dwelhns.hoM, Ltw The other Indian, are enviou. of

the auccese of their Metlakahtla brethren, I School; one mile from Methodist Church. Daily 
and wish to follow their example. “ “'U'"

CoMURRCIXL TRAVRLLRR- T. ERkInoTON,
I fe20*3mw On the preeileee.

had the
Professor J oh neon

B
U^^wm "promptly knocked down 

and «at upon. The light, were turned 
up and the ghoet was found to be Mra. 
Miller in men's clothes. The skeptics 
ransacked the cabinet and brought out 
two armsful of costumes. “Oh, thia is 
too bad,” screamed the ghost, strug
gling in the arms of the Professor. Tbe 
whole room was by this time in an up
roar, and the skeptics sent for two 
x)licemen, -who placed tbe medium and 

1er husband under arrest. The para- 
phernila was confiscated and taken to 
police the headquarters, where war
rants charging Nannie Miller and her 
husband, Thomas Miller, with fraud, 

were sworn out.
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FAR* FOR SALE.THE SHOEBEKYNBSS EXPLO
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If the won
the learned p
they «elAustralian Wonders.

NEW STORE, Small Po: 
pox have br< 
names of thi 
Alex. Chilh 
disene, Dr.

srrived in tl
•“»lMt-. 
hi» arrival h
free, as the 
did not see 
by that gent 
Illness he al 
■ame car wi 
Oregon Sh 
January an< 
his arrival I 
élue that ci 
its appearo

There are, says the Federal Australian, 
two magnificent source, of wealth in Aus
tralia, one of which h»s been imperfectly 
exploited, while the other is almosti un-

ranean’ +^^{JS***£}** I P’S™"ff^a 

have long since ceased to flow and nave I Qene^ Store znd solicita the favor of » share of their 
been buried for ages beneath the superin- patron***. He hopes by strict wtentton to bisànwSSST-—
these must have been a veritable Pactolus, 
and their golden sands have yielded a 
rich return to many an adventurous 

pany. The second source of wealth 
Iso subterranean, and will probably

OOWIOHAN .FLATS*

GEO. T. CORFIELD
,

IrT

1 FARM PRODUCE AND STOCK
d’âmes7 Bay, upon 

their proposal:

lelSwtfBought and Bold for CASH or TRADE.
com

prove to be far more precious thsn the 
first. We refer to the underground rivers 
which have their origin in the great cen
tral depression ol the Australian conti
nent, where some superficial atreams and 
the heavy tropical rams disappear, perco
lating through the penetrable soil, and 
forming hidden reservoirs, from whence 
at least two great bodies of water 
issue southward an find An outlet in the 
sea Ever and anon one of theee channels 
i. pierced by the well .inker, »ndi there 
rise, to the surface s perennial «pong of

regiontilatris listie to be perched with 
drought. Such . discovery has juat been 
made at Moree, in the electoral district of 
Gwydir, about 390 mile» north of Sydney. 
Water was struck at . depth of 130 loot» 
and it rose 42 feet in three hnnri. “The

„ T„ .. value of the discovery," we are told, “can-
PymBUBO, Feb. :18.—Physicians iire n ]t ^ overestimated, as the country in 

puzzled over a most wonderful oaae in h .icmitv tuts hitherto suffered tembly 
Mave Township, s few miles from the seasons." The queetion arises
city. The daughter ,.f George Weaver, ’whether, inasmuch as the country ia 
dairyman, recently began suffering from b to he dotted with varions
a jogging sensation in her ajme and body. at wbi0h similar diaooveriea have
The pain finally became unbearable, and a be(jn made> ;t would not be poeaible by 
physician was celled. He discovered a ,?atematj0 inveatigationa to determine ap 
number of needle points just under the prolimately thecourse of one, st least, of 
skin, and removed them, This afforded subterranean rivers—that which Is
the young woman relief fur the tune, But ^,,,«1 tll have its nutfnll near Portland | 
a day or two ago ahe began t‘> feel •Fu,t>7 _ao that boring operationa might be con- l 
tomi of more needles in different parta o ducted for the time to come in those 1 
her body, sod called upon Dr. Jeesop o j j where there is a reasonable
remove them. He extracted „x from her P 0(,aocw,
right arm, four front her muscles, and Pr P'*' 
two from the flesh at the back of the arm.
The removal seemed to cause the patient 
intense anguish. Altogether tweoty-four 
needles had been removed from her body, 
and they are still apparently on her breast, 
aide», and arms. In reply to a question 
aa to how the needle» came there, ahe 
•aid that she believed some one «hot them 
into her flesh.

► SÏ 1 1 I!18-!3!
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Of Exquisite richness ot odor, dktilled from let 
flowers. The ro<*» deli ' “ t, delicate and

.. ton—-l£5m,4;jr
of a contract being an-“In tbe event

■s.'n.'Jw-.-.v.s.-'.ifK-,
sta and street lamps—the gas company L tioinng c-v 

.Tree^M con,p^°nnroDnïd“r ground or others

chase at $15 each; and the additions for belting and hose, when
number which might be found requuite 3■’b manllfactorer. of rubber
could be purchased m Victoria at about mg™ u,^ in their factories.
rneet.trlw»dttorth«d.yupply *■ Miners, water, (natural), not in but-

could doubtless be purchased at $8 each, 
or thereabouts. The gas company have 
about 50 street lamps which they would 
be disposed to sell at English cost, and

"'’“Your committee consider that at least 

260 lamps would be necessary for a more 
equal distribution of light than 

- Mists, provided the counci should here
after adopt gas in lied bf eidL'tric light.

“While your committee are 
that the system at presant adoptedI tor 
lighting the city is entirely inadequate

SsjSSTsSS .£Ss».1frsB
À n w th W council in committee of the artlclea hereinafter mentioned ««pt » 

h e and with hi. in view, your com- far „ they are the same as those herem- 
have gone very fully into the a£te, mentioned, and substituting there-

rertu. matter8 LnecLd with thts re- for the rate, of duty heremafter men-
", order that the facts thus pre- tioned respectively:—

rte.œïtr'S'irs atisr.'St.iR s «...

f3<A<ppendod"t° the report are several doc- ’tTcklee and rentes, 26 per cent «1

..«♦a relfttinc to the Electric Light vaiorem. . . . .
aments J d aj- one from 4 Barrels containing pettoleum or it*

s=g« ses.rsrsa.-'itte

/ f6-11,ruMie,, of pote,h'10 per cent-
^tii7.wtlr»r-tW ad7:BMouTding. of wood, plain, 25 per 

to embody my remarks S-^fin’rete Moùîdteg^'of wood, gilded or other-
may have romethm^deilmteteref» “manu,stored than pUm,

^ La^ tor atreel lamps 30 p« oent. «1 valorem.

... .. x r
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ANTWERP 5 LONDON EXHIBITIONS fll Cam. 

Elder y« 
Mew Orl< 
Columbu 
make an 
from N 
■hipped 
captain 
trip froi 
the Cam

I8S5 Alto 1886.I Ilfg§
A VINO DK- 
1 talion at the 

at Antwerp, vom- 
mrwiiiv in Mb y inixt, tuai Also to- the C loni ,1 fiuii 
Indian Kxlubition in London in It*#, the following 
extract from Order-in-Conncil, dated 18th December,, 
1884, to published for general information:—

"The cost of freight of exhibits of manufacturée, or 
of natural procucte, sent by the owners for exhibition 
to be defrayed by the Commieuion to Antwerp and 
■uhsequently to London and also the coet of freight 
in returning auch exhibit» to Canada, In the event et 
their not being eold by the order or Agent ot the-

RNMKNT H 
ian r. preset!

mUE DOMINION GOVE 
|_ cided to have a f'anad 

Intercolrniai Kxhihition to he \
Queen’s Birthday.

To the Editor:—The 24th of May ia 
approaching with rapid strides. "Are wc 
Koing to entertain onr visiting friends as in 
«ears gone by.1’ or-do as was done lret 
vear make a fizzle of everything and dis
gust everybody? I, for one say, let ns 
start at once and organize a committee or 

to canvass early, so that wnat- 
take it will

eluding
10. Tar (pine), 

than 1» gallons. Pasui 
low rab 
Bin* t 
amount
P^ile
ge-Wti

Don’t he Frightened.

The Revista de Monterey makes 
known a discovery that calls to mind 
the prediction of Noetradums that the 
world would corae to an end in 1986. 
There was reoently in the church of 
Olfervel, in the dioceae of Trivera, 
Mexico, a atone, upon which is an in
scription to the effect that the destruc
tion of the world will take place in the 
year when the Passover occurres on St. 
Mark’s day, pentecost on St. Anthony’s 
day, and Corpus Ohristi on St. John’s 
day, and this will happen in the year 

1886.

An Australian Dry Dock.-—The new 
dry dock on Cockatoo Island will be 600 
feet long, and by an ingenious arrange
ment the caisson may be raised and 32 
feet more secured.

i
"Exhibit» to be under the care of the Commissloo». 

and to remain during the Exhibitions; but all perleh- 
able articles to be at the riak of the owners, as also, 
generally, anv damagoe arising from carriage or ex
posure in Exhibition.”

"Exhibiton, however, to have the option ot ex
hibiting at either or both Exhibitions."

“Own 
thwrigh

\ committeesever form the programme may
rive intending competitors a chance to get 
in some sort of condition, more especially 
as onr waters are adapted for a regatta, and 
we have a young champion uareman whom 
we should all assist to bripg some oraman
to our shore to test his ability. Syrap of Figs.

A StmaoBiBXB. ^__
Excited Thousands Natnre'a own true Laxative. Pleasant*”8£uSb55 SSSflSSssumption. Their unlooked for rocovej tint,. inn and dred ilu.

by the timely pee of thu great Savi^re the system, purifica the blood,
medy, cause, them to go nearly wild m uimm« ^e and acte on the Bow-
its praise. It is guaranteed toi po« 7 ”8 “Break, Oolda] chilli and Fever., 

Severn (Joagha.aol^Aathm^Hay ^ |trengthen. the organ, on which it

ïihîKrîwa ta&rsSïüï*

tel\ are
to vieiand similar

replaced by others satisfactory to tha^xw*- 
nmiwioncr lor exhibition at London. 8a* 
to be replaced within such 

î, before the opening ot the

Pin•old
tive additif 

tentiei 
will gi
are ee
and w 
ta all

time w he may 
London Exhibi

tion.
"Exhibit» of cereals and other agricultural and hath 

ticultural ^roducta^also, of natural minerti prodede,
Mtifen’m VofitgrtcnUnre for furt^^Mtidbition at the 

lev mal Epiigration Agencies in the United Kingdom 
and on the continent of Europe." - /

“Owners, however, of such natural produete fai ti» 
ilnion n*y, il they see fit, seed specimensJor e*- 
tion on «ame term j as manufactured article*."

oeedingly Umited foe 
sasary that loteedlnr
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ut, March It. THE WAR CLOUD LIFTING I BYELECTRIC TELEGRAPHto remain on the eidewalka for too long a 
time.

Conn, MoKillioan thought wood-Hawing 
should be prevention the streets. Also 
he would call attention to a nuisance on 
Jackson street, and the fact that side
walks were being broken in many places 
and should be repaired.

Moved by Co un. Ward, seconded by 
Conn. Grant, thst Mr. Edwin Johnson be 
appointed police magistrate and city barris
ter for the current year. Carried.

Cpun. Smith thought that on account of 
fibs presence of

Municipal Connell. country, with the exception of the mission 
town of Victoria, where Germans are alleg
ed to have hauled down the British flag. 
England further agrees not to interefere 
with any action Germany may take in the 
entire count y from the south bank of the 
Bio del Bea small river emptying into 
the Bight of Beat a, some distance north of 
the equator. Germany, on the other hand, 
leoogr^zes the supremacy of England 
over the counLry lying between the north 
bank of the Bio del Bey and Lagos. This 
covers the basin of the lower Niger.

that count Von Munster, the German 
Minister to England, is about to resign 
is credited in high diplomatie circles.

Prices on all commentai bourses 
have fallen in sympathy with the feel
ings in the London Stock Exchange. 
The principal declines, are among 
Russian and Egyplain securities.

London, March 11.-Childers, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, stated in the 
House of Commons this evening that 
the Government was uninformed of 
any further advance of Russians or 
Afghans nor did he believe such an ad
vance would be made.

London, March 11.-The officials of 
the Russian Embassy deny that any 
preparations for war are being made by 
Russia on the Afghan frontier. There 
is only the usual number troops in 
Southern Jurk?stf-n, find no movement 
is lieing made toward sending reinforce
ments there.

Dispatches from other points show 
that the situation is practically un
changed.

The regular meeting of the council was 
held at 7 «66 last e>miu<^. _ . ■ .

Present—Hie Worship Mayor Rithet, 
and Obtins. McKülioan, Robertson, Smith, 
Earle, Teégue, Braden, Gnuit, Ward and 
Warper.
, The minutes of the previous meeting 
wete reàd and adopted.

Cohn. Robertson asked if the 
were taken on thp division in the vote giv
ing Mr. Pemberton $500. He wished to 
have his name recorded as having voted 
against thé granting of the amount.

EXCLUSIVE DISPATCHES TO THE C0L0HIST.
Russia Disclaims Hostile In

tentions.
mi

RUSSIA.
St. Petersburg, March 10.—The 

Novoe Vremya expresses the opinion that 
the disputé on the Afghan question arises 
from the erroneous impression of England 
as to the true position of Russia m Cen
tral Asia. England now recognizes her 
mistake, and wishes a modus vivendi to 
avoid occupying Herat. Russia will be 
compelled to interfere for sake of pres
tige. Russia will -not surrender a hair’s 
breadth qf her present possessions, 
will she abate her moderate demands. 
Other Russians papers have similar com
ments.

vouldn’t .talk.' 
married men 1-\

England’s Sturdy A ttltnde Mak
ing Itself Felt.rotter to the

remony iti 
nd groom. 
>, and the 
>h, dear,

The Quecu and Emperor Wil
liam Exchange Notes.

pox in Nanaimo, all 
should be removed without the city 
He understood the council had 

read of the 
exercised. 

3 provides for the 
removal of all Indians from the city limits.

On motion the city barrister and sani
tary committee were asked to move in the 
matter and take steps to remove them 
from the city limits.

Goan. Braden called attention to the 
state of i lot on the corner of Chatham 
and Store streets, which was below street 
level and a nuisance, as it was filled with

Ooun. McKillican approved, and moved 
that the parties owning the lots be notified 
to abate the nuisance.

Seconded by Conn. Braden, and car-

FRANCE.
Pabis, March 11.—It is stated that M. 

Tourniez, minister of commerce, will ask 
the chamber of deputies to repeal the law 
prohibiting 
meat. Thi 
» Haying 
ed dutie

such a power, and to avoid a 
disease he thought it should 

Section 2 of by-law
Zcigarette 

.saysthe 
cigarette

COMMUNICATIONS.
Bismarck Refuses to Advise 

Russia.i From Messrs. N. Shakespeare, M.P., and 
E. O. Baker, M.P., stating that the 
mnnioationa in relerenoe to the change ol 
the name of Vanconrer, were received and 
th^t Urn postmaster-general had. been inter
viewed. „ The latter had stated that he 
Would pee the C. P. B. people end use his

From Wm. White, secretary of the postal 
department of Canada, stating that the 
changing of the name would receive con
sideration.

The several communications 
oeived

From T. Elwyn, deputy provincial secre- 
tary, stating that the communication in re
ference to coast defences had been received, 
and would be given due consideration 
Received.

From.H. B. Horn, complaining that the 
sidewalk waa three feet on his lot at James 

iy. Referred to street committee.
From Croaadaüe & Jones, asking street 

lines for a .certain lot in Spring Ridge. 
Granted.

From J. N. Muir, asking that a supply ol 
•water be given Church Hill. A petition 
*om several residents of Church Hill on

the importation of American 
s action will be with a view of 

the feebng aroused by the in créas-
AFGHANISTAN.

London, March 10.—A Persian paper 
says: At a cabinet council in Cabul, the 
Ameer and several generals present, it 
was decided to ask the English govern
ment to treat with Russia for the restora
tion of Sul.I-Khatum and Penjdeh, but 
not to make Russian occupation a causus 
belli, the place nut being of str&getic im
portance. ZulfikarPass, however, it wa: 
decided must be recovered by force of 
arms, if necessary. Another Persian 
paper says that several Herat nobles ar
rived at Sarakho to present a petition to 
Russia to annex Herat.

St. Petersburg, March 10.—Vied- 
mosti says: “While Abdurrahman is an 
independent ruler, England is as little 
justified in remonstrating with Russia on 
its movements against Gen. Lumsden, or 
our right to occupy Afghanistan is equal 
to that of England, so long as the meet
ing of Ramil is pending.
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• Bible chained

(Exclusive to The Colonist)
New York, March 11.—The Times’ 

London cablegram says: The war cloud 
is thick and black. After the optimism 
to which the press and public have been 
lending themselves during the past few 
days, the reaction now has an added 
force. For the first time people seriously 
felt the crisis this afternoon, when the 
whole European market went down, while 
the Vanderbilt roads and some other 
American stocks showed a rise, on the 
theory that war between England and 
Russia would increase the traffic on all 
the American grain roads. Members and 
politicians are generally excited over the 
situation. It is not believed that war, 
will be formally opened for some time; 
but it is thought that* the two countries 
will be gradually drawn into it by the

EGYPT.
Brussels, March 11.—The Independence 

Beige announces in a dispatch from Rome 
that Italy has undertaken the relief of Kas- 
sala. The correspondent says plans for the 
necessary cam laîgn have been completed.

Korti, March 12.—The guards have 
gone to Dongola. Forty-six Canadian 

whose term of service have ex-

more suitable name

were re- voyageurs 
pired started to-day for England.

Suakjm, March 12.—When the attack 
was made upon the ordnance iuclosure 
garrison by El Mahdi’s men last night 
the rebels in answering to the challenge 
of the pickets, replied “friends.’’ They 
then ewarmed into the zerieba, 
powered the pickets and attacked the 
guards, but hearing men landing from the 
gunboat Condor, they decamped, carrying 
off with them all their dead and wounded 
except the body of their leader, Abdul, 
who was Osman Digcna’s standard-bearer. 
Six British guards were killed and seven 
wounded.

Cairo, March 12.—A dispatch just re
ceived from 8uak$m states that heavy firing 
from Qsman Bigma’s foree continues this 
(Thursday) evening. Sikhs stag East Sor
ry regiments (mainly composed of Lon
doners) are returning fire. At the time the 
dispatch was sent the bugles of the British 
camp were sounding a general alarm.

EGYPT.
Suakim, March 10.—Native Indian reg

iments have arrived and express contempt 
for El Mahdi, and say no Mohammedan 
in India believes in him. They seem to 
be greatly elated over the prospects of a 
Russian war, and say the Iodiau regi
ments will be trebled in strength.

tied.
CONSTABLE.

Applications for the position of police 
constable were read from John Woolaoot,
J. G. Cameron, Arthur Oastleton, Joseph 
Bland, Wm. J. .Clarke, Chas. E. Burnley,
Donald McDonald, Robert D. 8. Grant,
Sam. Stevens, John Smith, John Mc
Laren, Dennis Driscol, Wm. Yoking, John 
Garrison, S. Stephens, Ohas. Bush, Wm.
McNeil, jr., Daniel Dwyer and James 
Link.

On a ballot being taken three times,
Pii^Vef_L^ fighting of the forces now on the ground.
to. rot. m favor now certain, and

Council adjourned at 10:15. this is taken to mean' a defiance to Earl
Granville’s ultimatum. It is felt that it 
will be out of the question for England to 
withdraw an inch, and there is a unani
mous sentiment in favor of war

■i correspondent 
â housing of a dog 

ipproaphing death iti 
Xveil regulated houses 

.'gh, provided thé dog is 
of the family.

Ba

CHINA.
mHongkong, March 11.—The French 

after fivelerbert Stewart, the hero of 
a ,teetotaler. days’ fighting, carried the 

Chinese positions around Kelung. For- •*'* 
ty Frenchmen were killed and 200 
wounded.

ENGLAND.
London, March 10.—The Times states 

the Russians have advanced farther into

withstand attack and the British govern
ment have ordered Gen. Sir Peter Lums
den to organize a system of defense. The 
Aiueer of Afghanistan has requested Eng
land t^ortify Herat so it can be defended 

ff^kn troops. m

oI waa also

4 ^tiurn ïTM. Johnson, 'on behalf of 
Jadge Harrison and p. W. Pearse, en
closing deed of a street to be called Har
rison street. Also, from B. W. Pearse, 
the’ deed of a street to be called Femwood 
road.

Referred to city barrister to see that the 
deeds are in order; and that a vote of 
thanks be tendered the donors for the 
streets.

From E. V. Bod well, in reference to 
gravel taken from lots on Spring Ridge, 
stating that no compensation h&d been 
paid the Hudson Bay Company for the 
lots, and asking that compensation be 
paid now.

Referred to a committee to inquire into 
the matter and report.

From A. DeCosmoe, submitting a pro- 
pda*! for extending the water mains to 
Spring Ridge and Fern wood.

Laid on table.
From residents of Beleher etreet, call

ing attention to the impassable stati » of 
the street and asking that it be remedied.

Referred to etreet committee for 
port.

From A. Bossi & Co., applying for pe r- 
mission to open op Broad street to Mr a 
lfeak in the dtaie pipe. Granted.

From Ed. Pascoe, asking that he Un
furnished employmeut.

Coun. Robertson explained that this 
man had his hand crushed and arm ampu
tated, caused by an accident while work-

Thattiondon Truth bounce, the w, ‘US STSSL"* 0n“her'

gageaient of Miss Chamberlain,the An.eri- Froth W; PoUard, stating that an aged
can beauty, to an English baronet. couple named Jones were in a destitute

That Mr. Vau Horne, the general man- condition and asking fur a grant of money 
ager of the Canadian Pacific railway, said, to assist them.
the other day» that the road would be fin- The matter was left in the hands of His 
isbed by the thÿrd week in August, and Worship with power to set.

‘plain ipoa spike would be driven From T. Wrate, sating permission to 
Jpto th§ last rail, and that everybody who use street while erecting a building. Leave 
came to witness the event would have to granted.
pqyllia bwu fore.” From J. Haggerty asking permission to

That “Here is*».advertisement that in- *rom *^eet running through
tereets me a good deal,* sayl Mrs Benton, oteHy 1 property. Referred to street com- 
thoughtfully, u ‘SWhat ia it?’ eakpd her m,“ee *itix power to act.

out to alleojnen and it Midlook «tit. " iaqe*t« keld m the limits. Referred
, «ought to here thi. again enforced. That it i« «remarkable dietinotion to be toJÎ" for report.SAatiismRS eetsssia8!stBr6S55aa5^srir
' to wore oleenlteeù, «.John, Ifhewill ,lmo mentoddaughter.. ’^STuTiiB ----

tine to break Ike lew. ie liable to nririlage of Mr. Buro.ud, the editor of 
totohe mmh pneed pigtail Pouch, who hie hot been in good health

The need of e lockup for the city ta re- of |ate 
ferred to. As there is an appropriation 
in the estimates of $40,000 for the erec 
tie» of a new gaol, no doubt a police sta
tion will be erected when this ia com
peted. A high compliment is paid to the 
gaoler and staff for the efficient and 
thorough manner in which the rules of the 
gaol are earned out, the health of the pri* 

oared for, and the general good 
order prevailing.

Tiailcetive or Vindictive.

>00 on hie nose. George's nose is of 
. sunset tint. A jealous fellow jpucnsJ 

v once said it had attained that hue 
through Mr. Sale’s copious indulgence ju 
stimulants. Result., libel suit and $2.500 
damages for plaintiff.

That among the military titles of the 
Prince of Wales ie that -of Honorary- 
Colonel of the Ancient and Honorable 
Artillery of Boston, Mass.

That the sentence of the murderer Lee, 
whose attempted execution proved a fail
ure, has been commuted to life imprison

ing American girls who have 
married Italian titlps is Mis! ' Lmiltard 
Spencer, who is the Princess Vicarara 
Cenci; Mias Field, who is the Princess 
Brancacioco; Mias Broad wood, who is the 
Princess Ruspoh; Mi»a ,Cyiir*d, who is 
the Marchesa Teodojj; Miss Fry, who is 
the Marchesa Torregiani; Miss Giflender) 
who ia tbe. Marchesa di San Marzano; and 
Miss Mkefcay, who is the Princee'àDalatro 
Oolonna.

That it is understood the Queen will 
assume charge of the orphan child of 
Mwjor Carmichael, who waa killed at Abu 
Elea. - . . . , . , N

That the governor of the island of Sa
moa has discovered à tunnel measuring 
6,000 feet in length and constructed at 
least nine centuries before the Christian 
era.

OA LI FOUNT A.
San Francisco, March ll.^The 

plaintiff in the. Sharon divorce- suit 
took an appeal to day from the judg
ment rendered liy Judge Sullivan, by 
which it ia sought to reverse the order 
of the court allowing defendant to 
amend his answer after said cause had 
been trieJ and decided by the court, 
and if plaintiff should succeed in 
reversing said order, she will 
judgment again the defendant for $5,- 
000,000, which is claimed, if admitted 
by the pleadings as they original I v 
stood to l>e her share of the

Csctboh Robbery.—St; Paul’s Episco
pal Church at Phrt Townsend was robbed 
Tuesday night of the silver communion 
set. The thieves toSk one chest out near 
Frank Hastings’ house, aud when they 
found the valuable articles were not con
tained therein, they returned to the 
church for another in which the plate and 
other articles were locked, and carried it 
down near the brewery, where they 
rifled it of the valuable contents, leaving 
the rector’s gown, napkin, etc.

i HIby A
London, March 10.—Louis Hagz, a 

well known artist, is dead.
The native press of India, with scarcely 

an exception, express loyalty toward Eng
land, and confidence in the wisdom and 
firmness oFLorii Dufferin, British Viceroy 
of India. There are many expressions of 
anger and bApir hostility against Russia, 
and the Brahmius and Moslems vie in 
expressions of contempt for the new re- 
igion which they s$y Russia would at

tempt.to force on India*
London, March 10.—The Times in an 

editorial says: We believe the main body 
of Gen. Lumsden’s troops have occupied 
Robat pass. It is hoped that Gen. Luma- 
den’s measures will prevent the capture of 
the key of India by a coup, 'de main. If 
Russia is bent upon war, she has nr any vul
nerable points. If she forces England to 
hostilities she cannot imagine the struggle 
will be confined to the remote regions of

London, March 11.—The 
inve3ted £20,000 for the 
Gordon’s family.

London, March 11.—Financial circles are 
excited over the official reports received this 
afternoon confirming the report published 
in the Times, to the effect that the Russian 
troops have advanced further into Afghan 
territory. The Russian government admits 
that such a movement has taken place, but 
asserts it was only intended for the purpose 
of seeking a more suitable position in case 
•f war with Afghanistan. It ia generally 
believed that both the Afghans and Rus
sians are harrying forward, and a collision 
ie imminent. British consuls have, fallen 
11-16 of one per cent, in consequence of 
the above news.

London, March 12.—It ia rumored 
that the 
aetion in t
further atated that the government have 
derided that if through any Russian ad 
vanoe in Afghanistan a conflict results 
with the Ameer's troops, Russia must ac
cept the 
bouttd to

IRELAND.
Dublin, March 11.—Parnell has issued a 

manifesto ail vising the municipalities of 
Ireland to observe respectful neutrality re
garding the approaching visit of the Prince 
of Wales.

Duri+in, March 12.—The loyalist mem
bers of the municipal council to-day resolv
ed to present an address of welcome to the 
Prince and Princess of Wales expressing 
gratification at the visit, thus proving the 
desire to put an end to the net, eot from 
which Ireland has so long suffered, and 
giving rise to the hope that the visit will be 
a precursor of frequent royal visits. The 
address will also express a hope that a royal 
residence will be provided in Ireland.

CHINA.
Paris, March 12.—Further advices 

from General Briere De Lisle in relation 
to the Chinese engagement at Thuyen- 
guan state that the Chinese troops num
bered 2000^ They retired in the direc
tion of Thwyengaan. The enemy skill
fully laid a1 number of immense mines the 
explosion of which was frustrated by that 
assault of the Algerian sharpshooters. 
Tot alt loss of the French in two days’ 
fightiftg, 463, including a number of 
officers.

London, March 12. —In the commons 
in reply to complaints against the govern
ment giving an American firm a contract 
for pumps foj the Suakim-Berber rail
way, the surveyor general of ordinance 
said he would be greatly surprised if Eng
lish makers would undertake work as 
quickly as the American firm had.

!
SECOND DISPATCH.

London, March 12.—The governmen 
has issued an order directing all untrained 
soldiers to be forthwith put through a 
complete military course.

Berlin, March 10. —The official gazette 
announces that the German aud English 
governments have agreed to appoint a 
mixed commission to assemble at, Cape 
town for the purpose of adjudicating the 
claims uf British subjects in German ter
ritory between the mouth of the Orange 
river and Cape Frio and the claims of the 
German subjects in British territory on 
Walfish Bay and Orn Island near Angra 
Pequena.

London, March 12.—Consols to-day 
touched 96$, the lowest in six years; but 
recovered at close of market. There 
were fewer selling orders from Berlin. 
The war scare is abating.

dr ore from 
i the Sterling \ :/.-. J*inlet copper.

specimens of argentiferous galena from
[U recover

That amo. Fire specimens of Cariboo quartz from 
Berne* mountain, supplied by Meesrs,

assse””-of thii dty’Md
GENERAL EXHIBITS.

Corporation Wood.—The city au
thorities have gone into the oordwood 
business in the old Caledonian grounds, 
having employed two men to chop the 
trees felled op the roadway. They have 
now about twenty cords neatly piled up. 
One stately elm will be allowed to re
main, as it is on the inner part of the 
sidewalk am* will beautify the street.

The Indian ou.-foa collected by Captain 
Chittenden have placed at Mr.
Jeesop'e disposal for ,'Tbtbition at Ant
werp.

MüniûiPal Franchise.— Under the 
new act, no person paying a road tax will 
be entitled to a vote at municipal e lections 
uoleee he is alio a householder.

common
property.

The Evening Post publishes an in: 
terview with W. H. L. Barnes, senior 
counsel of Senator Sharon, in the Shar
on divorce case. General Barnes said 
“We do not propese to pay the 
alimony or counsel fees Our refusal is 
based on t he fact that the order of the 
superior court is appealable.

San Francisco, March 10.—The 
striking saalors of the coasters continue 
their coercive measure to pre ent coast
ing vessels from obti i .ing ci evs at the 
present rate of wages. Two i undred 
and fifty strikers boarded the schooner 
Alfred which was ready to go to sea.
The strickers stated they would permit 
the vessel to go on its voyage if the 
captain would pay the men $35 per 
month. The captain refused, saying be 
would give $40. Thereupon the strikers 
induced the men to leave the vesssel.
The strikers prevented the ship Rich
ard HI. securing a crew unless in
creased wages were paid.

It ha-i just been brought to public 
notice that the Legislature passed an 
amendment to the Civil Code, which, 
it is claimed, is in the interest of ex- 
Senator Sharon, bearing on the Sharon 
divorce. It provides that the appeal 
may be taken from an order hereto
fore qr hereafter made, before or after 
finaljfadgmant involving the payment 

nfoney. This will enable r&istence 
to the payment of alimony. '

Box of fish guano and case of salmon 
from Mr. JorepMpratt. 
t Dried and aiked oolachans and other
fiah exhibits from Mr. H. Saunders.

Tan bark, ground and unground, also 
leather, from the Belmont tannery.

Salmon and other labels and litho 
Graphic r périmons from The Colonist office.

ni limited time at the disposal ef the 
agent hero precluded the possibility of a 
full exhibit being forwarded in time for 
Antwerp.

■
government has 
benefit of Gen.

Ike «eel Committee's Report.
THIRD DISPATCH.

London, March 12 — The relations be 
tw eon England and Russia are assuming 
a mur'e favorable aspect. Baron De Staal 
has imported to Granville the contents of 
a dispatch from De Giers, Russian minis 
ter of foreign affairs, id which it is 
atated the Czar earnestly desires a speedy 
and peaceful solution of the existing diffi- 
oulty. De Giers deoiee that the Ruoian 
outpofds hire been ade.noed beyond 
whet it claimed « the frontier. De SU.1 
informed Granville that the movement of 
Bneeian troops towards Askabad was not 
ordered until the position on the frontier 
became threatened.

Autograph letters have been exchanged 
between Queen Victoria and Emperor 
William, and the latter is urging hie 
personal influence with the Osar to pre
serve peace. Bismarck remaiua passive 
and has made no official representation to

Th* Dby Dock.—The new contractor.^ 
began to lay stone on Tuesday, and the 
work will henceforth be prosecuted with 
vigor.

The report of the select committee ap
pointed to inspect Victoria gaol was sub
mitted to the house over a week ago and 
received. The report is a lengthy and 
exhaustive one, going thoroughly into the 
working and condition of the institution. 
Special reference is made to the fact that 
there is a distinction observed in prison 
discipline between Chinese and white pri 
sowers. As ia well known it ia the custom 
to shave the heads of culprits on convie - 
Uee to ensure cleanliness. For some 
years past this has not been carried out in 
the ease of Chinese, never since by order 

reight it was omitted ia  ̂the 
hy Chinaman, committed to

Burnside Hotel.—This popular hostel
ry has been leased by Mr. Fenny.
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British Colombia's Share. \\CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, March 11.—County 

Clerk Flynn has refused 
eution against Wm. Sharon for payment 
of alimony snd counsel fees to plaintiff in 
the Sharon divorce case. He bases his 
refusal on the.ground that the case has 
been appealed to the supreme court and 
that. Sharon has given sufficient bonds to 

the amount of alimony and

Queen has urged Gladstone to 
the Afghanistan matter. It is to issue an exe-............. .............

PwMtentierie.................
Victor ie quenotiue building..,. 
General improvement harbors...

.1400,000

' ”3 8,000
. 16,000

IradolBee.......... HA6Q

:: «ate?

:: »

«
■ ^§1consequence, ss England is 

guard the Afghan territory.
Remonstrances in the interest of peace 

addressed to the Czar have met with such 
a chilling response that slight hopes are 
now entertained that hostilities can be 
avoided.

In the commons this afternoon, Glad
stone said that England’s relations with 
Russia,-in consequence of the lstte/s re
ported encroachments on the Afghan ter 
ritory, had not been improved iu the past 
several days. Fitzmaurico, under foreign 
secretary, stated that the Ruseians had 
not occupied Robat Pass. In response to 
continued queries; the under secretary 
said it was not desirable on the part of 
the government to make public any fur 
ther information.

Nurthcote asked whether or not the 
government were able to say anything 
with regard to the Russian advance in 
Afghanistan Î Northoote, in propounding 
the question, took advantage of the oc 
caaion to refute the widespread impres
sion that the government take unusual 
steps to communicate with the opposition 
leaders upon Afghan occurrences.

Gladstone replied, and said he was un 
able to impart anything substantially to 
improve the information already possessed 
by the bouse. He could only assure the 
house that the Afghan question had the 
constant and unfailing attention of the 
government.

Sir Henry Tyler, conservative, an
nounced he had received a dispatch stat
ing that Kassala had fallen into the hands 
of El Mahdi, and asked the government 
if the news was true. Fitzmaurice re
plied that he knew nothing about Kassala 
having fallen.

It is reported the channel fleet has been 
ordered to the Mediterranean.

k
Telagranh li 
Public Works egeut fee».

of
SSflfciiiv. DELAYED WATCHES

London, March 11.— A dispatch 
from Xushan says; It is reported that 
the Russian Government has ordered 
tiwo regiments from Elizabetbpol to As-, 
g&bab. Russia is making active prepar
ations to complete the Kizilaravat and 
Askabab railroad. Four thousand Rus
sian troops are reported to have left 
Tiflis a fortnight ago for Askabab.

The war rumors produced an excite
ment on the Stock Exchange, which 
amounted during the afternoon to a 
state of semi-panic.

London, March 11.—The rumors of 
war with Russia and|the expectation of 
large deliveriers of stock at the conclu
sion of settlements to-morrow, togeth- 

with a general disinclination to buy 
stocks of any sort under present cir
cumstances, completely demorlized the 
market to day. With the exception of 
American and Canadian railroad se
curities, prices have fallen heavily on 
all sides. Consols show a decline of f 
to 1 ^ since yesterday evening. Russian 
securities are ljj lower, Egyptian se
curities lower and other 
a fraction lower. Chilian and Brawlian 
stocks have receded respectively 3£ 
and 2, owing to rumors of political 
troubles in those countries.

The panic abated somewhat after the 
close of the market owing to the state
ment of Childers, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, in the Commons that 
of a Russians advance in Afghanistan 
has been received by the Government, 
and he did not believe an advance was 
bqiug made. Dealings continued long 
after the official close, many orders to 
soil Keing received from Berlin and 
Frankfort.

It is reported that financial agents of 
the Russian Minister of Foreign Affairs 
made overtures 
aud to the German bankers, Mendels- 
sons, about placing new Russian loans. 
These proposals, it is saidr were refus-

the committee.
ACCOUNTS.

Fish breedingThe'sidewalk contreriat’s bill was re
ferred to the finaiMgJPSimittee for pay
ment.

4,600

.... 2,800 
17,640 

8*200 
.... 8,000 
.... 22,670 
.... 84,620
.... 1,000

1,900
.... 10,100
.. .. 40,000

The Interior.Lighthouse and ooaat service 
(salaries! ........

Ocean mail service......................
Auditor and Assist. Rec. Geti’l.. 
Lieutenant-Governor.....
Judiciary........
Penitentiary, maintenance.
Itnmigration, Victoria........
Quarantine, maintenance..
Pensions ..........
Militia...

afternoon.That À. M. R. Gordon writes to a 
Sound paper to prove that he is-not in- The new government building for Oka

nagan ia to be located at Priest’s Valley, 
about seven miles from O’Keefe’s post 
office, head of the lake.—The hospital at 
Kamloops will voon be finished.—McKay 
Bros. from, the Columbia river arrived here 
some days since and purchased â large 
quantity of liquor, which was detained by 
Mr. Todd, until satisfactory arrangements 
were made that it would not be disposed of 
along the line of railway. Duncan Mc
Donald, who was sworn iu as special con
stable, will accompany the freight to the 
second crossing of the Columbia.—The 
steamboats are preparing to ran on the 
lakes. There will be five steamers run this 
year.—Tunnels No. 3 and 4 are finished. 
Mr. Ferguson expects to conclude his con
tract about the 20th of this month. Other 
sub-contractors between Savona and Kam
loops are stated to be very busy and making 
good headway. It is believed the cars will 
be running to Kamloops early in May-— 
Sentinel.

; : '
INDIA.

London, March 10.—The Indian gov
ernment baa notified the war office that 
in the event of » war with Rowia that 
India will ask for fifteen thousand men 
from England. There ie a marked dis
play of devotion to England among the 
Mohammedans, and the native press ie 
uniformly loyal.

ÇANITAJtY.
Officer Fie win presented ». report ask

ing the abatement of several nuisances. 
The usual notices were ordered to be 
eerved.

That twa young women bad a pugilistic 
encounter at Beacon Hill yesterday.

That the Irish poplin trade is much grati
fied by orders received in Dublin from the 
Queen for several poplin 
marriage trousseau of "thé !
The dresses selected 4re Splendid specimens. 
One being etpressly-manufactiired'is -ivory 
white, in hanfleome ‘Oriental design, inter- 
woven with gold threads. Another is car
dinal color in the rich eel imperial quality, 
rivaling in tippearaaoe the best Lyons vel
vet, and there ia a- third in del bleu, closely 
covered with aprsys ot .f«qget-me-nots.

That “it was a terrible'thi tig that attempt 
to blow np Gladstone, wasn't it?” said one 
county delegate to another at tkioramento 
the other day:' ‘«Awful,' awfulV’ said the 
other statesman, with a ahndder. ; “I won
der which of ù they will'go after iiwxt?-”

dresses fèr the 
Princes# Beatrice.

THE CEMETERY.
'• The cemetery committee reported 
tiottimeriting that a drain be built and 
that g certain improvements should be 
made. Received and the recommenda
tions ordered to be earned out.

WOOLEN MILL.
From the committee appointed to con

fer with D. Nelson in reference to the 
bonus to be given to Mr. Nelson for the 
purpoae of establishing 
Victoria. The committee thought the 
bonus asked for was large, and recom
mended that the council farther eon- 
aide.r it. The report area referred to a 
committee of the whole council.

Total..,.,,,. ............. $852,657 What Some People Say.We shall have to leave our learned eon- 
temporary of the Times to fight out the 
“vindicative” or “vindictive” matter with 
Neeb Webster’s dictionary. We have no 
time to waste on the subject. That book

j Personal.

Mr. Hunter, chief engineer of the Is
land railway, returned from the line yes
terday.

Mr. R. Nattall arrived from the east 
coast yesterday afternoon.

Mr. E. Vigor, steamboat inspector, and 
Mr. R. T. Williams were passengers from 
New Westminster yesterday.

Mr. G. W. Bosk, and Mr. S. Bednall 
arrived oh thé Amelia.

Mr. D. R. Lord, of the British Ameri
can Fishing Co., waa iu town yesterday.

Mr. W. H. Horton, of Olympia, is at 
the Orienta*.

That Charley Reed’s Minstrels will be 
the next attraction at the Philharmonic 
Hail.II 33

defines aa folio
“Vindi&tvm—Revengeful; vindictive.” 
“Viadictiod—Given to revenge ; revenge - 

fnL”
If the Words are not synonymous will 

the learned pandit of the Times say what
timyare!

That the Paper World declares that the 
ten plagues of a newspaper office are 
bores, poets, cranks, rate, cockroaches, 
typographical errors, exchange fiends, 
book canvassers, delinquent subscribers, 
and the man who always knows how to 
run the paper better than the editor does 
himself.

a woolen mill in

m
The-City; el Fnrwell. One Way of Selling Bad. Salmon.— 

From Liverpool comes a story regarding 
a new dodge practiced by wholesalers with 
Columbia river salmon. The firm in ques 
tion has possession of a quantity of labels 
of a former favorite brand, the packers 
being no longer iu business on the river. 
They also have several thousand tins of 
different brands—chiefly co operative can- 
L'eries. They go over the cans whenever 
they have nothing else to do, and shake 
thom. x A can that appears perfectly solid 
wh.t*n rattled to the ear has one ef the 
fanc.v brand labels affixed; if the can gives 
evidê oce of any “sloppinees” it is put 
back i u the pile. In this way tho cans 
are oiu’led, and, as the culls bring six
pence a dozen more, the time is not 
wasted, though of the fairness to the 
brands tj'ius treated there is another opin
ion. —Oregonian.

Marvus.’s Hill.—The steam drill is 
kept bus.'ly at work on Marvin’s Hill, 
where it is slowly reducing the pile of 
rock. About fifteeq men are engaged— 
running tht' engine, sharpening drills, re
moving and breaking the stone, which is 
urgently needed and is at once being 
placed on the streets. Already a large 
pile of broken rock ia on the street, and 
in a little while the rock crusher will be 
at work to reduce it to the size required. 
There ie still about three weeks work at

„ r—. , The committee appointed to confer
We extract the following from a leffiBr with Messrs. Heisterman and Croaadaile 

dated the 19th Feb., received here from a reported that they be given $250 for their 
gentleman who has wintered at Furwell: services. Received and adopted.
“Mr. G. B. Wright connected his tote
road, contract with" that from the e*bt , „ . .
aboul the Mt if‘Fqbrsrty. Snow slide. n The £,U”,,'n* rMOJu*,on ™"v®d b? 
have prevented: maéh' /raffle over the £,un' ltuberUoa ,nd ««o-ded bjr Ooun. 
road to date,'but fl’fe'* teams arrived bê- ««uplr‘ . ,
tween the 10th and 19th of February. . reports and reoommen-
Quite a city i. springing op at Karwell. dation, made by the' Oomm.aa.oner. up- 
aTbakery ie being built. 'Wagner h» op the que.bon of ObHMwe immigration, 
opened the fltit hotel.1 -AfO.t of the ia- T *ucl’ reader * narawry tlut
habitants, faW .el indmted, are expect- th™ '""'"f' - “ the representative;l of the 
ed here .hurtly, and' there are huSdiii§b ">«'> c.pahty of the o.t, of Victor,., 
now in courte ot erection. We have-had ‘ l°uld brm* before our representative, at 
a .mall detachment of the mounted nolice V.,te,ra' °*V 5"^ diaappe.ntment at, and 
herb for "sometime, and they have" belt *»approvJ ofthe ooooln..uu. arnved at 
barrack, and a jail.' 'ti. Todd paid n. a b, the commlM,ooem-Me«n,. Ch.plean 
vT.it » Short time- ago and >ave tho ‘“d 0™,-«nd oxpreM at he «me time 
whiskhy Heller.if rough deni. The health „e.«of th,. council t! ereon, and on 

■of thé ramp ha. bcM good, not . «ogle fU/‘
case of .ickpdu all wmter. Mr. Weight l^r “S’ ‘?.kenoou”^L/"' .the 
got the cduiiact to-putting in Uw -pier. «^fn,P*l»h|n.to ^ th. unquahbed and re- 
to the bridge acroM the Ooldmhia. They P<»ated y expre«ed .i.h thr°ngh th..r re- 

neagty cvmpleted, We ave'not h.Z■ IT-1?"
been ^ MU°

?red.wlth boM'detabie .riow. “tie it therefore resolved, that thii
council records itt unreeerrtd dissent

$mat.t. Pox.—Two fresh cases of email 
pox have broken out at camp 10. The 

of the victims are John Doyle and 
Alex. Chisholm. The outbreak of the 
dtseree, Dr. Walkem surmises, occurred 
ae follow»:—One of the men in camp 10 
arrived in that camp about the 20th Jan
uary last t The men all assent that on 
his arrival he was ail “broken out” in the 
face, ee they described it. The surgeon 
did not see him, but on being questioned 
by that gentleman subsequent to Mitchell's 
illness he admitted having ridden in the

That the territory lately annexed by 
the English in Borneo stretches along the 
coast of Brunei from the south boundary 
of British North Borneo for a distance of 
about 80 miles. It is not only the coast
line which has boen annexed, but also the 
country in the interior. The district is 
said to produce large quantities of sago, 
and to he very good for sport ~ 
people have the reputation of being rather 
cowardly, but accounts of recent disturb
ances have reached Labuan, and head
hunting is not unknown.

That liady Stnvlbroke, the real offender 
in the Yrttei libel case, does not escape 
punishment, fur, says Mr. Lahoucheee, 
‘*1 understand that in the spring o: 1882, 
when the Queen, as usual, received the 
list for the state halls and concerts, she 
strut'k . ut Lady Stradbrnke's name, add
ing a sentence of perpetual exile from 
Buckingham Palace; so that it is a mis- 
fcake^to suppose that tho real culprit has 
escaped alti gyther unpunished, as the 
herd of ‘society’ simpletons would in
finitely prefer a term of penal servitude 
to a marked manifestation of royal wrath; 
for, if royalty frowns, all its parasites, 
and sycophants (t. e. society) eagerly fol
low suite.”

—
countries

The Difference.

Mr. Lindsay, nightwatchman, sold hie 
lot on Fisgnard street, with a small house 
thereon, yesterday for $4,600. The lot cost 
him $600 about three years ago.

The above is from the Standard of yes
terday. Let us peel Three year? ago was 
when the Standard crowd were running the 
government across James Bay. It is grati
fying to know that since they leQ office 
real estate in Victoria has appreciated 
nearly 800 per çeqt!

New Westminster.

The

TURKEY.
Varna March 12.—Turkish authorities 

have seized hundreds of placards dis
tributed by emissaries 
prophet, who says he will soon arrive and 
lead his followers to Mecca.

no news
■new ear with a ease of small pox on the 
Oregon Short Line in the early part of 
January and about 18 or 19 days before 
bis arrive! at camp 10. ‘ This ie the only 
»lu# that can be obtained to the cause of 
Re appearnce in the camp.

Furniture.—Four hundred and sixty 
packages of furniture from the factory of 
the Puget Sound Furniture Go. came 
over an the Elisa Anderaon yesterday, 
these goods will be offered at J. P. 
Davies A Co. on Monday next, and oom- 
prisf* full line of that

Hi —ir7iof tho false

CENTRAL AMERICA.
LtoKRTAD, San Salvador, March 12.— 

President Barrios, <>f Guatemala, declared 
Central America should constitute 
republic, end that he would 
mand of all the military forces of the 
various states, 
ceptable to Honduras, but rejected by 
San Salvador and Nicaragua. The 
Costa Rica forces ol Guatemala have be
gun to march against San Salvador.

::
(Columbian*)

Miss Edith Butler came down from 
Yale last Friday to help nurse her sisters, 
who were suffering from scarlet fever. 
She caught the fever herself and died yes
terday morning at the residence of her 
mother (Mrs. Wallace) on Agnes street.

Samson Business.—A New York letter 
look forward to a lively

i Columhia Biver salmon tide 
mw*i, Maid Fish Commissioner Blackford 
this morning to a reporter, “principally on 
account of the competition between the 
Union and Northern Pacific roads; also 
because of the low freight rates prevailing. 
The first consignment of Chinook salmon 
came in yesterday. They sell at 16 cents 
wholesale, and 25 to 30 cents retail, and are 
delicious in quality. We propose at the 
April trout display to make a special exhibit 
Of every variety of salmon and trout of the 
Pacific coast. Gentlemen in Washington 
Territory and Oregon have promised to 
send us ti number of fine specimens.”

Judicious Advkbtimnq.—There could be 
no better evidence uf the value of printer’s 
ink than the crowds that throng the sale of 
D. Spencer. Yesterday the store was con
tinually crowded, so much so that at times 
the doors had to be locked to prevent the 
people from coming in. The goods are' 
scattered around in profusion and confusion, 
and no doubt Mr. Spencer is reaping a rich 
harvest from his enterprise. An innova
tion is the provision of carriages for con
veying customers to and from the store. 
Like a wise merchant Mr. Spencer utilized 
the columns of The Colonist to make known 
his bargains and the result is most satisfao-

assuine com
to, tile RothschildsThis declaration is ac-

.

ed.
7

North Pacific, was a little doubtful; at 
Pert Tewneend yesterday morning about 
conveying Chinese passengers to this 
port This was on account of the tele
graphic news concerning the passage ef 
théŒtitihëe restriction act by ti* local 
legislature. However, nothing was done, 
the necessary machinery not being ready.

\EASTERN STATES.
New York, Much 11.-The wife of 

Deacon Sidney S. Brown, of Bagdad, 
has been acknowledged by the Court of 
Queen’s Bench to the heirss of Law- 

Tow uley. The value of the estate 
in England is $100,000,000, about 

These were met by the strikers $4,000,000 of which is believed lo be 
who refused to allow the engines to go to ^er jae_
Missouri, Kansas and Texas yards for Paddv Ryan has agreed to

Two of the leaders were arrested. John L‘ Sullivan within a hundred 
The locomotives were then permitted to Orleans in May, the fight
nasa but engineers refused their engines . . mwithout 6 permission of llm .inker., to be undvr Loudon rules, wilh muall 
Polcemao Ledford, who is shout half an gloves, for $o000.
engineer, boarded one of the locomotives, At a meeting of the creditors of

to the yard and got out a train which Mitchell <fc Kengler, proprietors of the 
started east this afternoon. The regular! Brunswick, it was stated that
engineers finally concluded to run then* h bijitiea were $207.000; assets 

and work progressed The ^
very indignant at Policeman $i^o,vuv.

to EASTERN STATES.
St. Louis. —Ü. 6. Marshal Cousins, of 

this city, reached Hannible, Mo., this 
morning with a strong force of deputies 
to protect Wabash railroad property. 
Train master Ritchie also arrived, bring
ing four engines from Springfleld to move 
about 100 loaded freight oars held by 
strikers.

Enforcing tlie Restriction Apt.
That the Queen of Belgium is described 

as stolidly iusuleut without a grace or a 
charm to season the defect. Horses are 
her passion, and as she grows older she 
becomes more in sympathy with them and 
less with the human race All the facul
ties of her mind are daily concentrated 
for hours on the team of ponies ■hm»- 
drives.

That with Mrs. Bayard a confirmedJMW 
valid, Washington society will lool^BP 
Mrs. Daniel Manning as a leader, i^^^F 
husband goes into the cabinet,
Manning is young, handsome, s^^^M 
plished, accustomed to the sooietj^^^^R 
principal state capital of the dfi| 
Moreover she is a bride aud a fav^Tte 
with Mr. Cleveland.

ese to come into thia province in Urge 
numbers upon the terms named by them; 
that in the opinion of this oeunoil the 
finding» of the commissioners are not 
justified by the facta; that the presence 
0f Chinese is and has been highly injur
ious to the industrial population of the 
province; and that our representatives in 
the Dominion parliament at Ottawa be 
requested to bring to the notice of the 
Dominion government the views expres
sed in this resolution, and urge upon 
them hy every constitutional means at 
their command the necessity that still 
exists for immediate legislation to restrict 
tire iinriiigration of Chinese into Canada, 
as being antagonistic to the moral, social 
aiid material well being, not only of this 
province, but of the Dominion at large.”

The resolution was carried unani
mously.

blasting. When the street is levelled for 
the passage of vel.iicles it will prove a 
great convenience, and probably be the 

opening a roadway from the hill 
•k at Beacon Hill.

Anti-Worms.—Mr. W. W. Horton, of 
Olympia, the inventor of the wooden 
water pipes (some of which are in use in 
this city) brU of a worm-resisting pile, is 
at the Oriental. Mr. Horton’s invention 
would be invaluable at Buriwrd Inlet 
where the ravages of the marine worms 
play sad havoc with the wharves.

(fOntUtitieo. B. Starr yen-
tinpA* Bloomfield a pmm ol 
acting undsp the mstractioti of. tffe 

focal government, prevented the landing of 
the Ghiame passengers, thus patting m 
force the --restirtphon act passed at the late 
session ot the legislature. There were 
about twenty Chinamen, among Whom con
sternation, reigned at this inhospitable act. 
rrtwy will return t»'iPort'Tb'wntaend by the 
steamer -this* mtfrmuig, the captain having 
taken the piebaMStfn befOTe starting» of 
making them pay for thé return' passage.-

Ifcal Estate.

means of
to the par « .

m
■ Gait. Chittenden returned by the 

Elder yesterday. He did not go to the 
New Orleans exposition with his Bnti|h 
Columbia eurios, not having been able to 
make arrangements for the carriage to and 
from New Orleans. He consequently 
•hipped them back to this por' 
captain Intends starting in April 
trip from Coal Harbor 
the Pacific route.

PtiflsmraER Travel. —The exceptionally

The Chinese.—The Sound steamer 
brought no Chinamen yesterday, and 
those who came the day before returned 
to the land from whence they came yes
terday morning.

Thb New South Wales contingent for the 
Soudan campaign, oompriaing 800 men, 
started March 8th. Their departure was 
made the occasion of a public holiday.

Fabwell.—It is probable that tho assize 
court for Kootenay district will.be held at 
Farwell, four days from Kamloops, which 
will be a most convenient point for court, 
counsel and prisoners.

Hudson Bay.—The Dominion govern
ment are fitting out the stear tier Lands- 
downe to continue observations in Hud
son Bay.

A Butcher’s Oast came to grief at the 
corner of Johnson and Blantchard this 
morning; one of the wheels came off, 
slightly damaging the cart and. throwing 
out the driver.

rt. The 
for a 

to Montreal over The following sales of real estate have 
been made during the past cbuple of -days: 
/ The lot and btiilditig on the north-east 
oerrner of Goveriiment and Brottghton 
streets lo Mr Lbewen for $4-9,509.

■ Loèwen $ Erb havé bought the lot and 
north-east comer, of Gov-

fllanne.
engines, 
strikers are 
Ledford. Ship Undaunted with V. C. Co.’s coal, 

will sail on Saturday.
Bark Argonaut has completed her cargo 
Hastings mills for Port Elizabeth.
Bark Jane Sprott. is loading Skidegate 

Bay oil for Portland.

MISCELLANEOUS.
EUROPElow l$tes of passage on all steamers run* 

nine from Victoria has caused a large 
srosHBt of passenger traffic. The North 
PaotSe wssterday had a list of. 84 passen- 

great majority of them working- 
while miny re.ident. of the Sound 

are taking advantage of the cheap rates

Ooun. Grant called the attention of the 
fire wardens to the bad state of cistern 
coverings. He called the attention of 
the street committee to the impassible 
state of Caledonia avenue.

The consideration of the electric light 
committee's report waa deferred until 
Wedriesday next.

Ooun. Ward called attention to the un
sanitary condition of Meares etreet. He 
also called attention to the obstruction of 
sidewalks. This was done by butchers, 
fish-dealers, etc. The police had failed 
in convictions on account of a clause in 
the bylaw which made it necessary for 
the council to declare it a nuisance. He 
also thought the piling of cordwood on 
streets should be looked after, 
would move that the placing of these on 
the sidewalks be declared a nuisance.

Coun. Robertson did not think fish 
should be made of one and fleeh of 
another. Dry goods boxee were allowed

mLondon, March 11.—The Govern
ment intends to build fifty stern^ wheel 
steam-lioata for

CANADA.
Kingston, Ont., March 12. —This 

morning a mail bag from Gananoqu 
was found under the freight shed at th 
Grand Trunk railroad depot. It had 
been cut and the contents removed and 
rifled. Mail bags from other po 
missing. The mails were taken f 
Grand Trunk trains from the east this 
morning.

building bn the 
érnmént and Humbolt streets for $9,000.

The lot and building on the north-east 
corner of Douglas and Broughton was sold 
to Dr. Milne for $7,500.

the Nile.
The grant of £30,000 made by the 

Government to the family of General 
Gordon, waa paid over to trustees, who 
wha will use it for the benefit of hie 
family, according to Gordon’s last 
wishes, in such a way as|the Queen may 
direct

London, March 11.—The Telegraph 
GERMANY. states that the English Government re-

Bbhlim, March 11.-» is rumored that the offer of the United States to 
Count Von Mmrter. Q«™an » negotiate a convention with the British Chsmaniüs Sawim*.- At th. Albion Iron

^ wEt Indiea Worit, the fining ^
B relut, March 11—Tho resulted Count Mad KID, March 11 — The Cortes, j ,OI ^ (jhemamua sawndlh 11*

stiSOtittSAr"1 sss*ssr.trtisr. M

:use on
[by telegraph.]

San Francisco, March 10.—U. S. ship 
Lackawa ma arrived to-day from Acapulco 
having had 12 cases yellow fever and two 
deaths on the passage.

Arrived—Steamer Empire, Departure 
Bay. Steamer Mexico, Victoria.

Cleared—Ship Harvester, Nanaimo.
British steamer Barnard Castle, Na

naimo.

Harbor Extension. Skagit Obh.—Mr. C. L. Shannon re
turned yesterday from the Skagit country, 
where he is interested in. the large iron de
posits that abound there. Mr. Shannon 
chartered a steamer and took about 20 tons 
of ore from the mines to the Irondale fur
naces to test its quality, but unfortunately 
the works had closed for repairs. Mr. 
Shaimon speaks in glowing terms of the 
wealth of the Skagit country, and prophé
tisés large developments there of the iron.

rom theCoal

SrtfliwSredEP*- ^ __
Fashionable Millinery.-Mrs. Whitla, 

ro favorably known in connection with
S, White House millinery 8a1> Dratm.-JW»» Edith Butler, a

$SS8SksS^
pw*«rw-

On Tneedsy Afternoon, acting on tele- 
advice from Montreal, the work- gvapbiu . , .of surveying a line tor the extenamn of 

the Canadian Pacifie railway to Coal Bar
ker waa discontinued, the engineers were 
ordered to return to the mountains and 

! the temporary staff were diamiaaed. The 
' extenaion of the line to that point ia, 
therefore, poatponed.

'

He timber and other resources. Lately another 
valuable deposit in the shape of fine clay 
has been discovered, which provides ail the 
necessaries for producing cheap iron— 
eral qualities of ore, ooal, wood, lime tmd fire day all being in the near vicinity.
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l THE CANADIAN PACIFIC.,*

«- <&..:• -;--i v1 'fy
What *e Company Inlen4 to

‘•-! ; • \: Do.' .. -m

5 <*••« ConneoUon* With the it.
laeUe Liée.

-^.Qwbeo dispatch of MarcbGth says: 
l»s aotion of the Canadian PaciBc 
senUtive at the recent conferènce of the 

:• ~®OTdan trunk lines in Chicago regard- 
sSL?* trough emigrant business goes to 

| B*w*r that this company has no idea >>i 
[•: hffwiog with the American even on a

diffarwtial rate in favor of the Canadian 
Pacific. To the uninitiated and unob- 
■fW»g H wpuld naturally appear that the 
building of the . Canadian Pacific railway 

r *te *°lely for the purpose of opening up o 
g Jhd! dwelôfring the British Northwest, p 
I But as the completions^ the road draws 
i <«tiU greater plans are gradually but
^ «srtamly. intimated. The Allan line of sj 

“ the connecting link between k 
Ck«u£ Britain and Canada. This line has 
**w*y*>ujoyed the support of the govern- 
smt in the carriage of mails and in the* n 
receipt of frerih$5 to $10 An every immi- * 

1 g*»«t landed. It is now said that the
B owners of the steamship line are inter- 
” ootod in a land syndicate that has ob-
f, Joined a tract. of 4,000,000 acres- of land

111 tho Northwest on the Canadian Pacific.
L ant syndicate is said to have the active 
1 cd operation of the Allan line system of
■ booking agencies in Great Britain, and
■ even on the continent. Another feature 
S of the plan is said to be to place regular 
p lines of steamers oo the Pacific ocean be

tween Port Moody and the principal ports 
of China, Japan and Australia, to com
pote for the through traffic between these

"*" itrieeand England.

• -va

I

tl

What house People Say.

tat the Journal de St. Petersburg in an 
red article in reference to the dispute 
England on the Afghan frontier says, 

on the Nile cannot be

&

«tige endangered 
red on the Hem road.” 
at' over 14,000,000 pounds of dynamite 
lade annually in the United States, 
at during the past season California 
«hipped 10,000 boxes of dried apples 
loath to Australia.
•t there are said to be 52 varieties of 
►in the world—not counting the Wall
ilambe.

ti

it is the belief of the Buddhists of 
that if a woman behaves herself 

fl$jr As will eventually become a man. 
st peanut farmers in North Carolina 
hda that present prices do not pay for 
xift'Of raising, and they threaten to 
jpi other erop. 
at,the Indianapolis Methodist minis- 
■ay that England has no business in 

that the result will be for the 
l-of the world.

•t

-si

st a fashion paper says undressed kids i, 
Im proper thing for the opera. It f 
1 be the extreme of cruelty to children 
Jour the fashion in cold weather. ,
** ostrich farming in South Africa has i 

8 with such strides that the number j 
'«birds there is estimated to have . 
Ürom 80 in 1865 to «I least 70,000 j 
,- producing leathers (or export to s 
e of about $3,000,000 per annum. ] 
She zereba, so frequently mentioned , 
çmdan dispatches, ia. a hastily con- . 
defensive breast work composed of j 
Idles, provision boxes, the prickly - 
■shes, or anything else that comes '

■

proper, a-wriT-l^to 1

tè congress in 1 ans, and who was
tagtesttiy arrested for assaulting the

KÜig Figaro with the «tory, Knubley 
1:—“1 am « reporter, end as auch served 
paper; I Ana an Englishman, and «erred
oonntry,”

«here are «vans on the Hirer 
oee tka$,re known to be 150 years old. 
latoutp! 2» loads of coal weighed* 
■Bee of Cleveland the other day, only 
raa'full weight.
iat the Unit balloon passage across the 
u. channel was made just 100 years 
and the art of ballooning has made no 
encouraging progress since. 
iat lately a gentleman advertised in the

____ Ci Morning Post, requesting the re-
tern of his cape, which “had been taken m 

Evidently he did not get it-for a 
oared the fallowing: 

What do yon mean by not m- 
my cape? Ton took it, you know

wwrf the Chinese mission school was 
: Srowded te the doors at" the eerrioe on 8an-

( ^tetthe*itane work for the theatre will 

I ha «œmemed to-day._______ _

“VledlKaUlve” and “Vindictive”

b. one of those unaccountable office hteV -^-metim-te^ge

’ in Mr. McKenrie’s letter in
wucsl “emdioative"
“vindictive" in Mr. McJ&nnne s letter in 
gZZS*. isaue.-rimes.

Oor contemporary should consult his 
dietionary before apologising for the use

,> ij* “vindicative" ia synonytovus with 
vindictive. Its appesrance was not the. 

of an “unaccountable office blund- 
i " It was used by Mr. McKenzie 

nnd U in every respect » proper word.

Marine.
:

__^ateii» and Alameda,
gnu Francisco Feb. 16th for 

nt^Swln. engaged in a race to the latter 
L The Alameda arrived at Honolulu
g. Ç5ruazy 83rd, 18 hours in advance of the

/ [BY IBU6B1FH.]

ute^d IB., Port Townsend. Sade*- 
l,trk M*wKi Portland.

A reamer for McKenzie Hl^er.

Owing to the great difficulty, expense 
uncertainty of getting Supplies and 

jffovttoostothe dirtsnt district of Mo- 
ELe-river the Hhdson’s Bay Company 

build a steamer at Fort 
» « the Slave river, to ply between 
iniinTf H Fort Simpson, on the 

-eJheT'lor several year, past it ha.

t SSSSftittMSRS»-

it ought to have been, and frequent 
3ÎL. of starvation has been the conse- 

• -- 0f the posts throughout

i

g
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:
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,w Atrcrron Frnt-Messm. Wolf

-noh by an extensive sale of 
i-a^atiw 2Ut of thie wontb. 
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FOURTH PROVINCIAL LEGIS

LATIVE ASSEMBLY.
after bythehon. cabinet minister 
pteattpd it. Few Weatminsti

government, as there wall no doubt that 
he promoters of the bill had a commen

dable object in view.
Mr. MoLeeae said 

had taken a very wide range, and a great 
variety of subjects treated. The feline 
had been noticed, the porcine attended to, 
the equine explained, and now for the 
information of the house he would state 
that the father of the male waa rn au. 
(Roars of laughter.)

The house went into committee of 
supply, Mr. Pooley In the chair.

On the item of $9,500 in the supple
mentary estimate^ payment of A. 
DeCoamos, services as special agent of the 
government at Ottawa and in Rutland, 
the finance minister explained that it waa 
put there in order to secure an expression 
of the opinion of the honse. It wan in
tended u a compromise with Mr. De 
Cosmos, and he believed that the com
promise would be a satisfactory one.

The item passed, Mr. John voting 
negatively.

The committee 
will sit again to morrow.

in England. The present gov 
when in opposition were under 
pression that his appointment was one 
without remuneration. It had since 
tranntired that this was not so, but that 
Mr. DeOosmoe was to be paid for time 
and expenses. He had written a letter 
whén assuming the government asking 
whether Mr. DeOosmoe Was then the paid 
servant of the province, and had received 
in reply that the position as agent at Ot- 
tawa was simply an honorary one. Had 
he undbrstood otherwise he would have 
immediately moved for hie discharge. The 
supreme court judge had given his opin
ion that there was a moral claim and 
when they found the premier of the late 
government stating that he had a claim 
and a member of that government not de
nying the claim, he thought there1 could 
be no objection whatever to H being set
tled sa they now proposed. He éafglad 
that the member for Esaoimalt bed got 
up and spoke in the manly way that he 
had and censured the leader of the gov
ernment of which he had always been » 
consistent supporter.

Mr. John1—How much has already been 
paid to Mr. DeOosroosl 

Hon. Mr. Smithe—$4,700.
Hon. Mr. Davie was glad that the item 

had been placed in the estimates, for any 
fair minded man, on obtaining a know
ledge of the circumstances would sgree 
that the claim should be paid. A judge 
of the supreme court had decided that Mr. 
DeOosmoe had a moral claim, and the evi
dence showed that his duties had been 
laborious and energetic. A meeting had 
taken piece between himself and Mr. De 

t had been ar-

vemment 
the tm-

Mr. Orr said he waa surprised at the 
action of the government in suppressing 
the oemilkameen and Thompson river
said i/commenced nowhere and ended 
anywhere, but he held-in his hand a map 
locating the line, which would open up a 
very valuable mineral country.

Hon. Mr. Davie said that was the first 
mention made of a map. Besides, the 
preamble of the bill condemned the 
measure, as it provided for a commence
ment on Semllkameen river at no stipu
lated point and connected with the 
Canadian Pacific at no settled point.

privilege would draw the 
house to the desirability

A Plea tar Ike Christians of 
Metlafcahtia.SEccklp Colonist. waa alto well 

this honse 
whom
tries were not languishing * 
looking after, if they were tc 
the amounts set down in f 
counts. It was on this very 
the hon. gentlemen opjx 
driven into the shades of op 
He would advise them to V 
alone, and if this addition 
was thought necessary 1 
submitted to the people at 

Mr. Orr said that he « 
the leader of the 
the stand he did 
Westminster district, be 
not gone far enough. T 
population was so great 
of its hmrts so largely 
thought Slew 
entitled to two mere rep 
the disttiet of Yale to o 
past five years, the exp*
Westminster district had 
$576,214 in 1860 to $1,3C 
and fish alone. The revet 
the three districts for 1884 
Oowiohan, $19,642.84; Nev 
$82,964.77; Yale, $215,294.. 
ports from Yale district wet 
ohiefiy stock. The number of 
the lists at present are:—Gowk 
New Westminster, 971; Yale, 8» 
had not a doubt but that when the \ 
lists were vethed that New Western 
district would have about 1400 nan 
The speaker went variously into the sul 
ject to show that there was every reason 
that New Westminster district should be .

... -—-^üibéms.

11 represented 
by Its two i

on ti 
memtthat the discussion

a cabinet minister._________ FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 1886.

tbs amassa gommismonebs
RETORT.

To TEB Editor The aspect of affairs 
not only at Metiakahtla, but on the N. W. 
coast, if not alarming is at any rate full of 
warning. The safety of the miners, loggers, 
traders, fishermen and others, will depend 
in a great measure on the action the govern
ment may take in respect of the settlement 
of the dispute between the rival teachers. 
Bishop Bidley and Mr. Duncan. I do not 
propose to discuss the pros and cons of this 
dispute, but feel that in Writing on the sub- 
jnet, I must say in general terms, a few 
words as to the work *f Mr. Duncan, for 
that work has been a grand one in the past, 
and may be still a grander one in the future.
Mr. Dunoan went to Fort Simpson in 1856 
or 1867, and at once began laboring in an 
energetic yet gentle manner amongst the 
Simspeeana, who were at that time not only 
MooMirriy but Mood-guWg Ravagea. Those 

ngat them who were sensible enough to 
value his teachings. Boon decided to remove d 
to a sphere outside of the influence of the 
most degraded ones of their tribe, and 
agreed to go with Mr. Duncan to their old 
home at Metiakahtla. Here the mission 
was established and grew, but not without 
the opposition of those of their tribe, who 
preferred their old superstitious practices 
and fetiechism to the new light and teach
ings of the Christian missionary.: It cost 
the faithful few many a struggle to give up 
their drinking and debauchery, for alcoholic 
mixture was to be had in any quantity from 
the «™m11 vessels trading in it up the coast.
It took many years to Suppress this trade, 
and all old residents will remember the 
hatred, and vOiftcinon . ^ ,

in. The sup-

î
third session.

Thursday, March 6th.
The speaker took the chair at 2:10 

o'clock.
Prayers were said by the Rev. Bishop 

Oridge.'
oovsrnor’s mbssaqb.

The speaker read the message from the 
Lieut. Governor forwarding farther sap- 
; flementary estimates, which on motion of 
i he finance minister were referred to the 
committee of supply.

This report came to hand yesterday. It 
is quite as unsatisfactory as our exclusive 

- dispatches led us to suppose. Mr. Ohap- 
leau goes very fully into the social, 
economic and moral {disses of the evil. 
He admits that the Chinese cheapen and 
degrade labor, of which they have 
ti«l monopoly ; that they do not come to 
stay; that they will not assimilate; that 
they depreciate the value of property in 
neighborhoods where they reside In large 
numbers; that statements of their im- 

endiave been grossly exaggerated; 
base labor has been of vast ser- 
benefit in California on the great 

; that only a few persons would ex- 
Ohinese merchants, who are of high 
iter and credit, but all would ex- 
prostitutes and criminals; that the 

' Chines© in Victoria and Portland an su
perior to those resident at San Francisco; 
that If it was shown that the Chinese 
immigration is likely to increase it might 
be restricted by legislation, which would 
aim at gradually achieved results without 
imparting a shook to great interests that 
depend on Chinese labor for their suc
cessful prosecution. Clause 16 of the re
port says:

■

B
a par- Mr. Allen, on 

attention of the
of establishing an assay office. He didn’t 
care where it was established, but it was 
wrong to have the specimens sent to San 

y. There was at 
sent no office in any part of the pro 
where specimens could be assayed.

Hon. Mr. Smithe said that the govern
ment had provided an amount in the esti
mates for the establishment of an assay 
office In connection with the Dominion 
government. Thé matter had been under 
consideration for some time and was con
sidered as most important by the govern
ment. They would locate an assay office 
width the Dominion co-operation, and if 
not it was their intention to secure a gov
ernment essayer and geological surveyor 
combined.

On motion to go Into committee of 
llrf Martin, on a question of privilege,

Fsb^ad McTx.Uh in the oW,.

L

ROAD TOLLS.

Hon. Mr. Davie asked leave to intro
duce a bill intituled “an act for the aboli
tion of certain road tolls. ”

Leave granted. Read a first time; sec- 
reading to-morrow.

Francisco for pro
vinceB: that

vice

reported progress anddi
CHINESE REGULATION.

Mr. T. Davie asked leave to Introduce a 
bill intituled “an act to amend the 
‘Chinese Regulation Act, 1884’.”

Leave granted. Read a first time; sec
ond reading to-morrow.

REVENUE ACT.

Hon. Mr. Robson asked leave to intro
duce a Mil intituled “An Act to amend 
the ‘Revenue Act, 1879’.”

Leave granted. Read a first time; 
ondresdrag to-morrow.

CONSTITUTION.

Hon. Mr. Smithe asked leave to intro- 

10 imeDd‘he
and nndug to-morrow.

RETURNS.

presented s return 
iiosnts of land and 
3 had permanently

Hon. Mr. Smithe 
of the number of op 
the total of those w 
settled on daims.

SUPREME AND EXCHEQUER COURTS.

Hon. Mr. Dario moved the second 
the Acta re-reading of “an Aot to repent 

epeoting the Supreme Ooort of Canada 
the Exchequer Court of Canada. "

The houae went into committee, Mr.tiah QpjLurdlbia hae a great opportu
nity, by welcoming Chinamen, and thus 
securing not only cheaper labor than OaL 
ifornia, but conciliating the good will and

^e^trVch^Mhtf
whose country the veil is only just bring 
drawn aside, whose commerce is of great 
value, and on the completion of the Can
adian Pacific railway may be of Incalcul
able value. British Columbia has many 
features in common with California. It is 
a country which needs local railways; it 

, is a mining country; it is a fruit growing 
country. It possesses, besides, enormous 
resources in timber, lands and fisheries. 
If, therefore, British Columbia were to 
decide that the undoubted .evils of Chi
nese immigration were largely oounter- 

by other considerations, what 
uld happen is this: she would by vig

orous legislation secure that her mines 
would be worked on a large scale, the 
riches of the country being thus enor
mously increased and her treasury swelled; 
she would engross nearly all the coal and 
timber trade and much of the fruit trade 
of the Pacific Coast, while her fish would 
largely supply the markets of the 
eastern and central parts of thé con
tinent, and even with Europe no in
significant commerce would be with
in her

*

bestowed on Mr. D. Cosmos but no
for his efforts in this i aiinf

____ __________
the policy of the government regarding 
the construction of the Eagle Pass wagon 
road. The Times of the date referred to 
stated, first, that it was the bounden duty 
ofjgrery member of the house to oppose 
the acceptance of the Eagle Pass wagon 
road in its present unfiaiehed condition. 
Having travelled over that road in com 
pany with the chief commissioner at a 
most unfavorable season (on account of 3 

-weeks continuous rhin) he had every op 
portunity of judging what kind of a road 
iad been constructed and how the work 

had .been done. He had seen four-horse 
teams with 3,300 lbs. on their wagons 
hauling over this socalled (by the Times) 
half finished road. That fact spoke for 
itself. He must say that taking into con
sideration the unprecedented rainfall in 
Eagle Pass this year that the road was to 
first rate condition. The statements made 
regarding the ferry being dangerous was 
absolutely false as he had seen four-horse 
teams drive on to the ferry boats with 
their waggons without unloading a pound 
of freight, and the district of Yale has 
undoubtedly felt the benefit derived from 
the construction of that road. In voting 
for the Eagle Pass wagon toad bill two 
years ago he had another object in view 
and that was the re-opening of the Big 
Bend mines by the construction of a road 
or trail from the second crossing of the 
Columbia river to La Porte from whence a 
trail was made some years ago into French 
creek. He hoped that the government 
would place a sum on the estimates to 
construct at least a trail from Far well to 
La Porte, and was sure the investment on 
the part of the government would prove a 
good one. Another matter that he wo.old 
ask the government to consider was the 
placing of a sum in the estimates for a 
boons to a medical man who would locate 
in the northern part of Spillamoheen dis
trict. Settlers in Spillaracheen and Oka
nagan districts at present were about 80 
or 100 miles from an available physician 
in case of sickness.

ringdlan settlement tiras formed gradually 
grew from a few to 1,300 of steady, indus
trious, sober, God-fearing men ana Women. semilkamkbn railway.

Mr^Orr moved the following resolu-
‘ TÙt bill (No 24) intituled “An Act to = 

of Columbia, and Mr. D. himself, eulogized inconiorate the Semllkameen and Thomp- 
year after year in his lordship’s reports, and eon River Rmlway Company, be referred 
these reporte of good work done produced to a committee of the whole house for oon- 
large sums from those interested in mission 
work in England and elsewhere. This re
sult was not attained in any easy, arm-chair 
manner, but was accomplished by 
devoted to his work, and possessed of no 
ordinary talent for organization and 
five administration often in peril of his life 
from those,who would have had the Indians, 
now redeemed from barbarism, revert to it.
All went on xyell for almost a quarter of a 
century, when the society caused to be con
secrated and sent out Bishop Ridley, when 
Aftrtftto religious differences were urged into

Û2lZlt oomiog brfore the house. The nimble
euee lost sight of. When theriSion WAS first of ths bill ws. very vxgue, and didnot 
established » reserve of 80 squire miles slipoUta where the reilw.y wss to begin 
we. set snsrt tor the Indians, end »utae- or to end. Under the arcumstames the 
quand, a*reaerve of 2 acre., wre similarly «°”rn”‘nt f,Ior the me**are'
set apart, both on the application of Mr. ***** *“ withdrawn.
D, theUtter for the chdroh mkatoner, law o» tressas».
society. The last reserve was made for Mr. T. Davie Baked leave to Introduce 
the church misalonary aoeiety, before any a bill Intituled “An Aot relating to the 
difference of opinion arose between them law of trespass to real property." 
and their agent, Mr. D., and made pro- Leave granted. Read a firat time; aeo-
•omably in the interest of (he Indians mi and reading to-morrow, 
for their hen&t. All the expenditure of queehoe.
the society at Metiakahtla was made by Mr. Allen asked the attorney general 
them, /or the ben^t oj the Indian solely, the following question: “Dit the inten- 

Judge Grey’s report recommends the The society had oo object In this expen- don of the government to street the In- 
appointment of a Chinese consul at Vic- ^tore, or in asking for this reserve, ex- Ik. Bella at Ohilooatin this sommet for 
torn; the imposition of a tax of H0 on wpt that of benefftting those whom they the murder of the Chinaman!" 
every Chinaman entering the province, had undertaken to teach. They are net Hon. Mr. Davie—Instructions have 
the sum so collected to he applied to the , society formed for trading or oommer- already been given for hi» arrest See 
sanitary and police supervision of the im- dial purposes, seeking to acquire lands or last page of the correspondence laid Im
migrants; that a joint oommiasion with wealth, or to pay a dividend. The 8 acre tom the honse.
judicial powers be appointed to try and reserve then, most have bean made, with
decide all oases in dispute between thé the «ole object of benefftting the Indiana, Mr Allan asked the leader of the gov- 
Ohioeee themselves and other partiel and I believe ostensibly for the building tlM fallowing question: “When
to have jurisdiction over criminal mat- of a mission koam Jbrtt. Imfcra foaeiar. ,,11 the government appoint the eonuni*- 
___.ngX« or^ge^y-.^rt îhS mi «*?»_*> the gonmnenem^ Mr.
suggests that theDomtion government that be baa, at any rate, aarnueh right to JSSSaas^^Sr’» ISKsan?

should urge upon the government and to- the land as anyone dae. Tha proffoedto <^tA ^«nhmiaily^[by the hornet" benefit os much the dlatriet he tepraeated
gulature of British Colombia the propne- survey thia lend by forte for the society ^Hoav Mr. Bmithe torn to a privilege, ae that of Kootenay. He woaU draw the

z~s ESHBiC: sai-gs-gga
--- ^^’^vwAteeTSff ta «.«Wiwniiibnii ««Wet, m ftJMd,fcl'“lSESS

and he thotqÿuhe Okanagan and Bplll- 
ameheen district» had a claim for a bonus 
in order to induce a medical man to reride 
there.

Mr. Orr stated that he had worked at the 
Big Bend mines and the river was navig
able from Farwell to La Porte, both for 
small boats and steamers, and there waa 
therefore no necessity for the road to Im 
Porte.

Hon. Mr. Robson said that the system of 
bonuses to medical men had not p 
very satisfactory. As there would 
number of medical men employed on the 
railway construction, the Spillsmcbeen dis
trict would never be without a physician in 
its neighborhood.

Mr. Martin was afraid the dton 
ret ary’b geographical information 
what incorrect. Okanagan district waa far 
from the seat of railway construction, and 
he sincerely hoped the government would 
grant them the small sum to secure the 
services of a physician.

Hon. Mr. Smithe said that the govem-
- ment would be glad to meet the demands of
- members in such matters, but they had to 

provide funds for such bonuses, and there 
would be a call from every outlying district 
if this

■Twis il»
thought it strange that the government 
should bring in an amount to compensate 
Mr. DeOosmoa, when previously they had 
ignored his claim

Hon. Mr. Davie said that the hon. gen
tleman was quite wrong 
for the government had 
claim ox Mr. DeOosmoa.

Mr. T. Davie said he was surprised at 
the position assumed by the member for 
New Westminster district, Mr. Orr, who. 
as a member of the committee appointed 
to inquire into Mr. DeOosmoa' claim, had 
reported favorable to that gentleman be
ing reimbursed.

Mr. Galbraith in justice to the late 
I [overnment would state that Mr. De 
i Cosmos had never made a formal claim to 
them until just before they went out of 
office. They had never ignored the 
claim of Mr. DeOosmoe. There waa no 
doubt that the claim was a just one and 
should be paid.

The item passed.

in dude thi 
frotn 1 c
^The bill 
ported comp 

Hon. Mr. Iv 
make the official

The bill was passed.
A bill for an inquiry 

mission into the squatters 
The bill to authorize tht 

eut of police to grant liquoi 
remote districts was passed.

A bill relating to ferries, a bill relating 
to coroners, a bill concerning an appel
late ooort, and a bill to amend the Muni
cipalities Act were passed.

At midnight the house adjourned until 
11 a. m. on Saturday.

Dingwall's bill “relating to swine," which 
irovidee for the impounding of «wine 
ouud wandering on the public highways, 

to be kept at the expense of the owner.
The committee reported progress and 

will ait again. *
House adjourned at 6 p. m.

Friday, March 6th.
The speaker took the chair at two 

o’clock.
Prayers were offered by the Rev. 

Bishop Cridge.

___iber from New Westminster district
if he wished to have an annul re-registra
tion of votes!

Mr- Orr thought not, once to three 
or four years would be sufficient, while 
the new names could be added each
y*Mr. Beaven thought it waa to be re
gretted that this important change to the 
constitution should nave been brought in 
at so late a stage of the session, not allow
ing them time for proper consideration. 
There was no question which had agitated 
this house and the country so much as 
this question of increased representation, 
and the opposition of that day secured the 
dissolution of the house on that very 
question. There waa a difference be
tween increased representation and a re
distribution of seats. He thought that 
considering the decision that had been 
five» so late as 1878 by the country that 
t waa inadvisable at this lata hour to 
legislate upon the matter. The country 
had then given a decided opinion that 
they did" not want additional representa
tion. He would have to vote against the

%
in his statements, 
never ignored the...

«deration.
Mr. Orr said that aa he believed the gov

ernment bad-decided not to allow the 
bill to come before the house he would s 
ask leave to withdraw the bill. He weu^ 
surprised at the aotion of the goverumeùt 
in acting as they did.

Hon. sir. Davie said that there was no 
desire on the part of the government to 
suppress anything from ooming before the 
house, but according to rules passed 
last session the government would 
have to assent to such a bill before its

'

11 a man
▲DDRB8B.balanced

Mr. McTariah presented the report of 
the committee appointed to draft the 
;ratulatory address to Her Majesty on 
1er escape from the recent dynamite out-

r*The report was received and ordered to 
be engrossed and forwarded to Her Ma
jesty.

The Hon. Mr. Davie to ask leave to 
introduce a bill entitled, “An Aot to fix 
the times for the holding of courts of 
assise nisi print, and of oyer and terminer 
and general gaol delivery.”

Leave granted, read a first time; second 
reading to-morrow.

con-
:f'5|

If
HORTON'S%

IMPROVED WATER PIPEr WAYS AND MEANS.

The house went into committee of 
ways and means, Mr. Pooley in the

Hon. Mr. Robson moved that certain
____ be granted from the consolidated
revenue of the province a total, of 
$790,000.

The committee reported the resolution 
to the house and it was then nested.

Hon. Mr. Robson obtained leave to 
introduce a bill to grant the supplies, 
which was read a first, second and third 
time and passed.

RE-REGISTRATION OF VOTERS.

; her wealth 
relatively to 

would develop at a,, ratio not short of 
mathematical; she, would literally shoot 
ahead as one of the great seats of oom- 

and industrial activity; and, her 
porifton achieved, she could then apply 
tefrself to the political and social problem 
fad by the aid of the Dominion parlia
ment deal with that.”

positively
California

ar grasp; 
above all

Hon. Mr. Robson said In regard to the 
remarks of the hon. member for Koote
nay in reference to the silence of the pre
sent bill in the speech, he would say that 
it was not considered of that importance 
to be mentioned. The hen. member had 
complained at the time that the speech 
was very lengthy. It was simply impos
sible to mention In it every measure that 
would be brought before tne house. Aa 
far as New Westminster district being 
well represented by cabinet ministers it 
«ras an argument that was entitled to no 
consideration whatever, for they were 
cabinet ministers to-day and might not be 
to-morrow. The hon. member for Koote
nay had also remarked upon the 
transitory nature of the population, 
and that it was unwise to in-

ARRSBT FOR DEBT.
Mr. Theo. Davie asked leave to intro

duce a bill «rithout notice, one to assim
ilate the law relating to arrest and im- 
irisonment for debt. There were several 
awe on the mainland on this matter 
which did not at present extend to the 
island.

Aftér discussion as to the wisdom of 
introducing bills without notion, leave 
was granted, and the bill read a first time; 

nd reading to-morrow.
RAILWAY CHARGES.

Mr. Wilson moved, seconded by 
Allen, that this house resolve itself 
a committee of the whole for the pur
pose of drafting a resolution to hie ex
cellency the governor-general in council, 

attention to the high rates 
collected by the railway eon- 

praying that the fairness 
of the rates of freight may be 

considered and stops taken to regulate
^Jdr. Wilson said the intention of the 

lotion was to draw attention to the

i-îtr.-fts
freight on the backs ef packers was oee- 
half of what Waa now charged by the 
railway. This was an Imposition on the 
settlers of the mainland in the wav freight 
was charged for, and something should be 
done to have the rates lowered 
eonabte standard.

Mr. Allen thought the resolution » good 
one. The rates of freight were something 
enormous. Before the railway was 
freight from Yale to the interior 
cents per pound, while last fall the railway 

pound. If the 
r jurisdiction to 
they would ex-
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Mr. Orr on a privilege aaked the at
torney general if it waa the intention of 
the government to bring in a bill for the 
re-regiatration of voters as promised to 
him ra the house!

Hon. Mi. Davie said that it waa the 
Intention to bring the bill down to-

Mr. Galbraith objected to the bringing * present, 
down of so many important tolls at this apply to New Westminster or Oowiohan 
late hour of the session when it waa diatnots, where population waa rapidly 
likely that the house would be prorogued ooming in and not leaving. They were 
on Monday. It gave no time tor oooeid- surely filling up the whole dlatriet ot 
eration, and it was a pmotiee that should New Westminster with a valuable per
mit he indulged to. v% it mènent population. His honorable ool- 

Hon. Mr. Smithe said that the bills league had referred to the faet that mato- 
were nearly all of a technical nature, land districts were represented by men 
The bill for the re-registration of votera who had no property Interest on the 
did net propose any changes, bet peotod- mainland, but altogether to Victoria, 
ed for the etriking off the list of three DM the honorable member wish to dto- 
whd had left the country or died, and tato to the people who they should choree 
adding those who had recently settled, M their representatives! It waa impre- 
aod were entitled to vote. stole for a member of the cabinet to

Mr. Galbraith said he did not intend to reside other than in Victoria, 
oppose the re-regiatration bill, but merely no doubt that the hen. 
sriebed to cell attention to the fact that support the toll ia ita pressât shape, 
they were bringing in their bills at • very though he might feel moved to bring in 
late hour. There was an Important bill an amendment. He (Mr. Rebeon) thought 
in the one proposing to amend the “Con- alao that New Westminster district was 
stitution Act/’ which might well stand 
over until next session.

BIG SEND.

Mr. Martin again begged the govern
ment to place a sum on the estimates to 
construct a road from Farwell to La Porto, 
and by so doing re-open the Big Bene 
mines. He enumerated the advantages 
the province would derive from the re
opening of these mines. Ha also aaked 
the government to again consider the 
question of granting $760 for securing a 
physician for Similkameen and Okana
gan districts.

•wm Mr.
'into. BTONK, Seattle, W.T.
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EiSpill WSÊM
hare become genttor eod territory is now d g^ke wvn pqrehaaed from the

arts of diplomacy. Africa has always "peteing/fa, flrom legal, jet .till purohas- 
been coveted by the «noua governments ^_|%d Dufferin.late gorernorgenetal 
of Barone. Since Alexander first con- „f o»nad», and a stateaman of rest exper- 
qnmed Egypt, the the native dyntehea of ieooe^ndteility, held, and made aoee- 
Afrio. Imve from time to tune been au- ^ ot hi, opinion, that the title to the 
peraeded by European rulen, tdl now the jndhn hod, had never been extinguished, 
greater part of the oontmeot hu paased Mt j, Md ot the muaionarte. on 
into the lmndaof the powerful nations to ^ N w ^ mlJ have re-echoed then 
the north. Bio Pall Mai*. Gaiotte re- teMhinm, and though to my mind, it was 
ceotly printed a map showing how the "nVintobave donethis, yet it waa cer- 
territory ia being parceled oat. It is thus “ Trohd offence, end but net-
commented on: - oral in riew of their poeitiona aa

“Commencing with Egypt, which lx tesct,eni Earnest minded men are toe 
now in dispute between two or three pow- t to forget the maxim of Talleyrand, 
era, though occupied by England, we onme «.1Lint de idle”, when deaUng with the 
to Tripoli, which ia Turkish ano threat- -L™,. „( their protegee. The Indiana 
ened by Italy. Tania ia onto a French ^ „,tl»k»htla have been for a quarter of 
protectorate. Algeria ia owned by Fronee, „nturT , law-abiding people, and there 
and Morocco ia independent, though the ^ JJ, doobt, have set an example for 
French are intriguing for its possession. ^ w ^ other Indiana on the ooaat. 
From Morocoo to Cape Bianoe m a native |hey hl7e htei„ .hewn a determination to 
strip of coMt 766 milmi in length, which /ent the aurvey of the 2-sore blook, 
Spain wants, though It la a riverless ^nd anleM j m mach mistaken in 
desert country. From Cape Blanco, 920 thejr temper, wiU resist to the utmost, 
miles to the south, and below the river attempt to survey it. The question 
Senegal, ia claimed by France. From this wj[, naturally occur to moat minds, why 
point, including Sierra Leone, a distance -ar ;t at if the aurvey be uoder- 
oi 80 miles, u English. The coast of ^iken for the church missionary society, 
Liberia, which is independent, stretehes wig ^ ^ninst the consensus of opinions
for 136 miles. The Gold Coast is 30 miles t^Q house; if it be undertaken for the
French and 260 miles English. Dahomey mere parpoee 0f enforcing the authority 

is independent. The Niger of the crown, it will be an act of foUy, 
Delta for a distance of 380 miles ia held by fof ^ rights of the crown have not, in 
the English, and then follows the Çamer- ^ particular case, been disputed by the 
oons, 100 miles of coast, where the Ger- Indians; they have only disputed the 
mans are now extending their occupation. rj hu o{ fche church missionary society 
A strip of 106 miles of native coast inter- by Bishop Ridley. Supprer
venea between the Cameroons and the • tbe government determine to resort to 
Gaboon, where the French have 200 miles wb»t force is to be employed! I
of coast. Four hundred and fifty miles mucb ^oubt if the services of H. M. 
of native coast brin| us to the Congo, n wben the full facta are known, can 
whose rich valley is now under inter- ^ obtained for this purpose. I know, 
national control. South of the Congo from Ottawa, that the Dominion govern- 
there are 120 mües of native ooaat, 800 ment not provide or pay any coercing
miles of Portuguese coari, extending to for0& The provincial government has al-
the Orimene river, and 730 mile» from spent thousands of dollars, which
Cape Frio 4© Orange river, inotoding migbt have been more profitably expanded

ïïs&smœ

English Cape Colonies extend around benegt wm it be to mortal man ! Should 
Cape of Good Hope and northerly to the foroQ ^ empi0yed, and lead to so Indian 
6outixern line of Madagascar. The entire oufcbreak, who can foresee the conse- 
Une of the west coast is 6,630 mues, of quencea ] White men going about their 

^hioh 2,600 are independent, 1,310 Eng- shot down in their tracks by keeo-
\*h, 1,165 French, 730 German, 800 gighted savages, promising --------
Portuguese and 36 Spanish. In other burned, miners and others forced to leave 
Vda, Europe has appropriated over two- the country> the material progress of the 
Td» of the west littoral—and, is not northwoafc ooaat retarded for years, and 
y?ugh yeti On the east coast, from the brought about by a dispute which,
. lish possessions up to Zanzibar, which judged by the right of Christianity, of 
lflyependent, is Portuguese. The island jaatio8 to the Indians, and of the church 
Madagascar is now strolling witnthe {njmionary society's own rules as to the 
Jnch to preserve its identity, its prin- government of the native churches,

tipal port, Tamatove, being in the hands ^ould never have occurred. I need not 
of the latter. From Zanzibar to the ^ conclUBkm, that a sense of duty 
mouth of the Red Sea ià independent, people of the province has poip-
worthless and barren. The Red Sea pejjetj me to write this letter. I bare 
littoral ia generally occupied at various geen here and in Washington Ter-
points by Italy, Turkey, England, France ^tory the evil effects of disputes with the 
and Egypt. It has been announced re- Indians; and in all our petty wara here 
cently that Germany has also taken a w-yl ^ Indians in the past, carried oat 
large strip of the eastern coast. M they were under the direction of that

It is thus seen that the only parts of .. administrator and good man Sir 
Africa, not yet seized upon are the desert Jameg Douglas, there was always crime 
of Sahara and the equatorial belt, but as ^ ^ pUnished, and punished it was, with 
the African Association for the develop- gra hand, and the Indian» knew it. Tfce 
ment of the Congo country will soon dispute in question ia not one for the 
penetrate the interior of the continent, arf>nrame,ni 0f the «tcord, but for the 
even these fervid regions will not long re- of the court»-, it i» one of tititto
main unappropriated by the European 1 have no wish to dogmatize or to
grabbers. Africa, like America, will some afctempfc to lay down the law, but am de* 
day be largely populated by the overflow ejrous that a due consideration of all the 
from the older civilizations of Europe. facte bearing on the case should be en--

foreed, so as to prevent rash aotion béing 
taken against three Indiana who, on the 
whole, have shown an example of modera
tion and self-control, which many pro
fessing Christiana amongst os might ad
vantageously imitate.

March 3,1886. B. W. Pkabsb.

up in the courts. It was a matter of in
difference to the government, but the 

of forgery, and there was evi- 
committed, would be better 

to iteaooree.
After some discretion on the part of 

the Speaker, Hon. Mr. Smithe and Mr. 
Galbraith, re to the practice followed in 
•ocheaeee, Mr. Theo. Davie moved that 
it ia dreirable that the government bring 

appoint a royal commission for 
the purpose of enquiring into thegenuiue- 
oesaof a document with Mr. McTiernan’s 
signature attaclted, said to be a forgery.

Merer*. Duck and Dnnamuir objected 
to the appointing of a commission, aa it 
would be an expensive undertaking and a 
dangerous precedent to establish.

Mr. Theo. Davie thought that the ap
pointment of a commission was the only 
way in which the original signer of the 
document could be discovered. It would 
be impossible to bring an action for 
forgery against any one of the in- 
dmdnals who had had posses 
eion of the document There was 
no one to enter such an action m the 
courts. The name of certain honorable 
men hed been brought unintentionally into 
thû enquiry, and steps should be taken 
to exculpate them from the possibility of 
any stigma attaching to their characters in 
the future. He certainly thought the 
government should favor the oommis-

j£§S- ■question 
dently o 
traced to WW't:

■ >■

nr BRONZE LETTERS.to a rea- He had

DONE OTHER IS GENUINE i ;
W-ri fi

ber r-i-i(

GAME TO THE PREMISES,
-------u ON Slav FEBRUARY, TWO BULLS
Mn«ch red and white, and one White Steer. 
WL If not claimed within' ten day wffl he èoM 

MRS. TUR0006E,

entitled to two members, and It had been 
promised additional raprepantettion byaU 
the eeadHatee in that district at alee ' 
time. Yale alas might be aa titled U 
other raproeeatative, bet at the pressât 
time he thoeght the heeee waa aot in a 
position to ekanffS the balaaee ot power 
between the mainland and Vancouver

be a
6 cents per

local government had any 
the matter he hoped that 
croise it.

Hon. Mr. Bobeon said of coqree the local 
government had no jurisdiction. He tho
roughly agreed with the resolution, and 
knew that the railway were charging the 
most exorbitant rates of freight. It not 
only affected the interior of the 
but also the settlements on the lower Fraser, 
and the chargés made were of the most 
outrageous character. He believed that if 
representation were made to the Dominion 
government about thia grinding monopoly 
that waa being inflicted on the residents o ! 
the interior by the railway, that they woul< 1 
step in and assume control of the road- —a 
right which they had.

Hr. T, Davie also favored the resolution, 
and instanced a case where $600 had been 
charged for carrying a threshing machine 
from Port Moody to Savona's.

Mr. MoLeeae from personal experience 
could verify the truht of the exorbitant rates. 
They were a great imposition on the main-

Mr. Dunsmuir thought that the best way 
to get at the matter was to enter into negotia
tions between the government and contrac
tor, as he had a right to charge aa much as 
he pleased for freight until the road waa 
taken over, which the government would 

n_ not likely do until it was fully completed. 
ue Until then they could not interfere in any

hadin a bill to sir
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m Island. If aa extra member waa (tiven to 
Yale then it would be ehaaawd. The hon. 
senior member for Victoria had stated 
that it waa too important a mease re to 
bring In at thia late hour. He did not 
think so, for It waa aot of that Import
ant nature that need demand the layin; 
over of the measure. Iteoold net be sail 
that a member could be taken from any 
one district of the province and gi 
New Westminster district. He

■ i
1

th. HononOI. Hr. JaSw .wo
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COUNTY COURTS.

The house went into committee on the 
deferred clauses of the County Courts 
Bill, which were passed and reported to 
the house.

The bill was reported to the house, and 
will be considered to morrow.

CONSTITUTION ACT.

Hon Mr. Smithe in moving the second 
reading of this bill referred to the changes 
that had been made in 1879, when Gassier 
district waa admitted to representation 
and additional representation to Nanaimo. 
While he had favored the granting of in- 
ereaeed representation to these places he 
opposed the taking of a member from 
Oowiohan, for it was the largest district 
on Vancouver Island, and possessed the 
most varied industries of any of the dis
tricts. It had evidently been a political 
dodge of the late government. He still 
held the position that he had assumed 
when In opposition. Bsquimalt district 
had two members while Oowiohan diet riot 
had but one, with a larger population and 
area. Since the reserve waa taken from 
the lande over three hundred new settlers 
had pre-empted claims, while the 
lation generally lad 
reference to New We 
had been held for

EE'
van to

ask the hon. member for Victoria if he 
would name a district where tide eoeld be

Mr. Beaven—I wQl not.
Hon* Mr. Robeon—-Three was no 

opinion given at the pells that ia creased 
representation waa not desired. The fact 
waa that they did desire increased repre
sentation.

Mr. Beaven—Will the hon. gentleman 
pardon me. There was m decided view 
expressed by the country to the reverse 
of whet the hon. gentleman has stated.

Hon. Mr. Robeon—The question that 
New Westminster district was entitled to 
an additional member wee diacres ed in 
the house, in the newspapers, at the polls. 
The hon. gentleman had stated that the 
country had pronounced against an in
creased representation. Thia waa true, 
bat not entirely true, for it wee e decision 
against each a large increase aa was pro
posed at the time from 26 members te 83- 
It was not a decision against the alitât 
increase at present sought to be made. 
He had claimed long ago that New ^eat- 
boater «cite — *•_« *»-

request was acceded to.
Dingwall—We want & medical man 

at Comox. The nearest physician available 
is 80 miles distant.

Ms. Grant again went into figures, and 
got lost. He tried to multiply twice 
nothing end make it 22,000, but didn’t 
succeed in convincing the house that the 
feat could be perfoamed. He also made 
statements about the island road that in
duced the hon. member from Nanaimo 
Mr. Dunsmuir, to rise to his feet and con
tradict him. The hou. member for 
Oassiar also took exception to The Colonists 

upon by the 
Davie.

Mr. ;■:
•ellmdw

VICTORIA MARBLE WORKS
MONUMENTS ' Iw eion

-Mr. Galbraith thought that the gov
ernment should follow out the provisions 
of the squatters’ report and appoint a 
oommiasion tp clear the matter up. The 
government should not shirk th 
•poraibility and place it on the house.

Hon. Mr. Robson said that the leader 
of the opposition was as unjust as usual. 
The government shirked no responsibility. 
They believed that the machinery was 
already available for the proper ferreting 
out of the matter, and this they believed 
to be the superintendent of provincial 
police. The government thought this 
beet, while some members thought there 
was another course that should be pur-

Mr. Orr also thought that the commis
sion should be appointed.

- Mr. Pooley could not agree with the 
resolution. He did not think it the duty

f “enawT\h“ oW

actor, they could have recourse to law 
courts, where a proper decision could be 
arrived at. It was no duty of this house 
to compose itself into a judicial board to 
inquire into any such rumors or asper
sions. If a precedent such as this was 
eats Wished, private members ef the houae 
would be continually moving for commis
sions to inquire into any stigma that 
might be cast on their character.

Hon. Mr. Smithe said that the govern
ment took the position that the house was 
committed to the appointment of a com
mission. Still the government thought 
the present machinery sufficient to take 
the matter in hand. It was their desire 
that this matter should be discussed in 
the house to-day by the bringing forward 
of this resolution. H« gathered from the 
discussion that had token place that it 
was the desire of a majority 
that the oom mission be appoi 
fore, he would state that the 
would be prepared to introduce a bill for 
tiie appointaient of such a oommiasion. 
It was not necessary that a formal vote 
be taken on the resolution. He would, 
therefore, ask that the hon. member for 
Victoria withdraw his resolution.

Mr, T. Davie withdrew hi» resolution, 
and the attorney-general obtained leave 
to intioduoe a nil! for the legalizing of 
such commission, which was read a first 
time and placed on the orders for Friday.

Mr. Grant asked the hon. leader if it 
was their intention to allow the claim 
mentioned in section 9 of the squattais’ 
committee’s report.

Hon, Mr. Smithe said If that gentle
man had a claim it was for land and of 
course, if proved would be allowed. How
ever, before the committee that gentleman 

_ * , . .. - stated that he did not have a claim.
The Dry Doo*.—The first consignment On motion of Hon. Mr. Robson the

s quarries bouse will go Into committee of ways and 
ve men. ara I mnni on Friday.
I favorable j The resolutions passed Wednesday in

—:“ne of supply were confirmed by
r j

7
TABLET» ■

rTOuirx*T*;M# <f$hstatement that he was sat 
member for Victoria, Mr. T. 
would not allow the member for Victoria
or any other member of the house to sit jjr. Semlin agreed thoroughly with the 
upon him, or The Colonist either, as that resolution, and thought that they should 
publication ought to know by this time, protest in the same way that the Manitoba 
He might have made some mistakes in people did, who were charged excessive 
his remarks upon the figures, but he rates. The government had stepped in and 
thought that in the main he was right, compelled the Canadian Pacific to strike a 
and the government was not entitled to fair rate. He eould speak from experience 
such great credit for the state of finances as to the grinding rates charged, 
it present. The drydoek bad been Mr. Helgeeen related an experience, 
neglected aa an asset in previous years, having sent half a dozen barrels ot Ben 
and it was the main thing in making the at $7 per barrel and had been charged $U 
surplus shown. He had no intention to freight per barrel. H® waa going to lose 
deal unfairly with any question, but had on the transaction.

for 35 miles
;
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ti me ntMIA

CE0RCE BODGE, PROPRIETOR.
•*»*fi •• “4 gw-*All Ortas promptly

Tth KH.Ml^eriF.r.Z;

\ eetminster district it
years that H wan

mS
statemente made by the governmem were
not fair to the previous government», who db cosmos’ compensation.
were entitled to considerable credit for On considering the resolution passed In 
the satisfactory state of finances at committee of supply yesterday, in refer- 
preeent. enoe to the item of $2,600 for

Mr. Dunsmuir said he waa astonished gation te A. De Cosmos, 
that the member for Oassiar should make Mr. Orr thought the government had 
such untruthful statements in reference come to the conclusion some time ago 
to the island road. They were without that th<w would not recognize any daims 
any truth whatever. He had never made Mr. De 
an offer to the Dominion government to Mr. Allen said he waa sorry that he 
build the road, but they to him, while he waa not in hie seat when the Item capra 
was In Ottawa, on his way to Ingland. up Thursday for be certainly would have 
He was surprised that his hou. {fiend voted against it
should go into figures that he knew Mr. John thought the matter ha#l been 
nothing about, and he had only succeeded settled long ago, and until some itemized 
in making himself unintelligible in his de- statement of the claim had been sub
ductions. raitted he woeld have to vote against the

Mr. T. Davie said that this was the compensation, 
only fun that they had had during the Mr. Uelgoeen said he was surprised at 
session and he hoped if the discussion the arguments of certain hon. members, 
was continued that it would be carried on Mr. De Cosmos was appointed as an agent 
good-naturedly. He had no intention of the government to Ottawa and Kng- 
whatever to “sit upon” the member for land, and he had undoubtedly done hie 
Oassiar; for he thought he would prove a duty in a just and proper manner. He 
most uncomfortable seat. (Laughter.) was sorry that his own friends, the late 
It was apparent that the opposition was government, had not paid Mr. De Ooemoa 
just beginning to thaw out, and if they for his services, (hear, hear) and he eom- 
continued sitting for another week they plimented the gentlemen opposite for their 
might hear something from them. A desire to pay an honest debt by placing 
great deal had been said about figures, the small sum on the estimates. The 
one hon. gentleman making $20,000 out claim was a just one, and great and lasting 
of an item a«d another making nothing benefit had been done the country by 
out of it. The fact was, figures could be the negotiations.
twisted to represent almost anything. Hon. Mr. Smithe said the member from

Mr. Wilson said that he was sorry that Beouimalt, who had just sat down, had 
he had not been in hie place while the spoken like a man on the matter. He 
member for Oassiar was delivering his felt with him that it waa a shame (Mr. 
eloquent peroration, for he wquld We to Helgeeen—It was) that the late govem- 
have heard the remarks that gentleman ment had not paid Mr. De Cosmos for the 
had made on the public aoooqüto. He serrioes rendered by hiip to the province. 
(Mr. Wilson) had not attended all the The present government felt they were 
meetings of the committee, but their sit- entitled to place the sum they did on the

estimates. The original claim w|e no 
doubt excessive and tfie prêtent su 
sa far aa they thought they could 
the matter. The Walkem govej

Z next session, 
Wbeq the

tion Ate ai the 
but they had not done to- 
question was brought up the measure was 
only defeated by the vote of the speaker, 
there being a tie vote. The amendment 
that in view of the approaching election 
It was unwise to amend the constitution, 
was carried, and it was made a question 
at the polls. There were six candidates 
in New Westminster district for election, 
and each one had promised to support an 
increased representation. The government 
row proposed to carry out the pledge given 
at the polls. Tfie increase of population 
in New Westminster district was greater 
then that of any other, and the voters’ ljst 
pow showed 1,000 mimes. Take the lists 
as » basis, and New Westminster 
had more votes than any other district ip 
the province except Victoria dty. It was 
no doubt the garden of the province, as 
far as agriculture was concerned, and waa 
capable of supporting an extensive popula
tion. There could be no objection to this 
additional representation being given it.
Oowiohan district had been unjustly de
prived of an additional member five years 
ago. There was no question that the future 
would prove Oowiohan one of the richest 
diotriots in mining, fishing, lumbering and 
stock-raising in the province. It had not 
ireoehred the increase of population that 
New Westminster district had, but the in
crease fiad been large. To retain the 
balance of power on the island and main
land, it was now proposed to give the 
additional member to which Oowiohan was 
fairly entitled.

Mr. Galbraith had listened with pleasure 
to remarks of the leader of the government, 
but he was astonished at his aitenoe on the,

bat tkoagbt the, were admirabl, looked now propoeeâ te he givaa

11 nexed. hied one to Oowlebah dh^rfot. He wmM

country had siren a verdict against ad
ditional representation eight years ago, 
that they woeld do so now. Be tkoagbt 
not. It waa no reason and ha waa ear- 
prised that such an argument shock! be 
advanced. The present compositive of 
the hoeae waa 1|,h that the goverament 
members had ten great aa infloeeee la 
the houae. A feed strong healthy oppo
sition waa conducive In makiqg an honaat 
governrpeqt, and'it might Wee important 
to hpve a good styeng opposition la erdey

have not gut « very honest guvurumvnt 
now. (Laughter.)

Boa. Mr. Robeon—There are men who 
always would act strictly honest towards 
the people, whether there waa aa opposi
tion or ate, bat of coatee they ere not 
always procurable. It weald be an ad
vantage m having the in créais in private 
membership, as it would be the means ot 
taking some of tiro power boro govern
ment

Mr. Semlin theeght, though the gov
ernment differed, that this waa the moat 
important bill that had some before tiro 
house thia Marion. It should have been 
mentioned in the governor's speech, eo 
that the interior members etigkt have ob
tained aa optotoa from their const!twnts 
in aoeord or dimeat to the bill. It had 
been contended that the Ukase of power

mm
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To thb Bihtor:—This morning’s paper 
ought the report of the Hon. J. A. 
latneau on the Chinese question. On 
<m >7 he says, “3 here is little différé

Ohtitaman. who 
clothes and makes a

Hi
k:.A

,4msauuK. u. v bat their sit
tings had been ot a meet harmonious 
nature, and the moat pugnacious member 
ot the boose could not nave found fault 
with their deliberations. In roferanoe to 
the Semilkameen railway bill he thought 
the introducer ot the bill should hare 

| received some leniency on tiro part

it sum was 
go in

„ JjBBBM alkem goveynment 
had employed him and he had entered 
into his duties at onee, and worked eoer- 
reticallv for tiro province at Ottawa and

Italian." tiroof
rely <

uties at once, en 
furfhe provtooe
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SpBg titan'* 1 toat Usé regarding

œthârlke president arill offer him ^fay- 
ai;'! ïhe Mexican mission appears to 
£b»Wf tb'* demand, with Cerro Çktfdo 

in thé lead for it. There tt a 
Mt eôranfbîè ' for South American ànd 

missions. «

%-hig storied here by oo.mtyde-

ferrÆ * ,

>n
of - the *lb*tro**è* 

te of thé rhyme
;a I yti.wi Muiet
»a .tarot»** * Aot

lenaefi throe du

.
Publie
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ÉKS*M t s i Old fellow waa dismally 
he motion .et the "vetiol, énd
> :tt .wôty, .Ooyrtttr .Eijiutiiw,
roT i ptHtiesee**"!

.During the aight it
iatainfr-totoréW,
itifiventlemen oVer-

il|§§g|g

tae*vehie£ 
-waatoW1

. •Mf,‘<«ettiitoku? aew mitesàtote

f 8.—The plan adopted 
dm» >»” townie* 
,o oontingentwill «mp 

r-e town, *nd Wgu*rd»i 
-lekwhem * wmi-eireie of tmx 
,-i0ftSM**Phrt,.”U: be formed, 
yw<U from the inner 

earner end connecting . with 
Che voter supply is .bandent. Omen 
DIM* tent s titter to the British general 
n command- at this place,- recounting 
Arab successes, announcing that the fall 
jf KtihflnS»' Imminent, end warning the. 
English that they will be defeated end 
driven into the city if they venture out- 

‘ ie the city. .*. . *. .*> -
Kokti, , March 10.—Natives striving 
*e to day report that El Mahdi is lexy-

ialaniis'
h,=°;t

«y
the tien lemwjfc 
board, piuefote 
tteontloued to

a to«SSSSmit^pSlM
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One nicht the ship lurched more viciously ijkgahad to be toahed,

Ï $ ha® h-way1’ another wîatifm 
underneath the oalnn was

• *o
We «tail a# . . ■HI _ ____
tlon, which atill. plagues the admirehy by- 
•ailing en Friday ; I otten thdoght it wben 
We were getting Mown to Jericho, bol'I" 
otver mentioned it. Capt. Thompson is 
an old Band ends prudent on theAtiafcrs-' 
lien coast, but ho declared the- weather 
was totally unlike what he had Ijeen '«o- 
customed to eh this aeiaOn-of' the’ year,and 
used to Sit first on one rail atid-We on- 
the other pondering on “buaWra »ti«'o«H 
trary winds Which Mew straight «gemet j

crew end the ship was Wotfced-vtij; 
ly, theogh there was * fust lire 
from Anstralia through some black, 
Between Sydney and Melbourne 
are ne sailing vessels as the w<* "

/New VMk, Mitch 9. -A specie broker 
oh W*B street bought *100,000 trade 
dollars to send to China, paying Hr them ; 
84 cents.' It is said that over half a 
Million dollars is in the hands of thrf two 1 
firms which bought them, supposingTthat 
congress would in the end redeenà the 
pieces. 1 ,.

Kansas City, Mo., March 9.—Judge 
Krekel, of the U. 8. court, has ordered 
Marshal McGee to proceed immediately 
Horn Kansas Oity to Moherly, end pro- 
itéct the property of the Wabash .Ailrosd, 
it appearing to be in danger from strikers. 
General Manager Hoxle, of the Missouri 
HMâdyhiè asked Governor Marmaduke 
itOtatiSU out the militia to suppress the 
hfcrike *t Sedalia.
; ' AibÉiÉfûH, Ks., March 9.—The situs- 
tron of the Missouri Pacific strike is gen-
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cover on all fonts, slenderly dad, is s some- 
what iprecarious amusement. The wind 
came up with us at last like an old Woman 
‘out of breath,, who had forgotten her para
sol. , It proved, however, only the small 
tag end of a gale, and we went on our way 
lipdcing. In due time we fell in with the 
tyyffié winds, and crossed the equator 161 
W. long., being Sunday. Neptune was at 
chuidh^&d I escaped the usual initiation. 
.We next lay-to off ManDta, one of the 
TOMaS. Two boats came off six miles in a 
live» sea, crowded with men; one upset 
astern and drifted away with a tot oTheads 
bobbing around it, ahnost -out of sights and

igotagard-l ; IP '
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ViJti
sa ^by- their; Chicago Une. Beainaea 
l, be carried ou by til* Oauadteu «ne 
■an, the toeat enttehtitee,froto 
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_ bold Stand that theoompany ie not re
quired under the federal law to carry mails 
top other than regular passenger trains 
with full complement of coaches, and 
gay expositive orders that until then the 
mgr should not go out without regular 
coaches attached. Major John M. Crowell, 
poatoffice inspector, then appeared on the 
iMM, and warned the strikers; that under

the

- • •.TTTa^-.*-, - , « ... —«- siiteraT dons on the pMSsge from Austra-
lia. The large poop made a capital play
ground, though there Was school in the 
morning and a somewhat unappreciated *
_ iano for *‘prsctioe” in the aftertioota. ÈT 
swing fixed on the spanker boom was the 
great stand-by, supplemented on deck 6fc- 
below by playing imaginary “ship,” “iak-1 
ing the auny” “making fast” or “letting 
go,” and holding mimic dialogues with’ 
captains of steam tugs, after the manner 
of the captain. To them a piece df eoil 
seemed “a thing of beauty and a joy for- 

Max’a favorite amusement was 
fishing for sharks off the companion stairs.
If he could get any one to “do shark,** 
well and go; if not, he contented himself 
with the coal shovel. By way of variety, 
he occasionally rolled down the cabin’’
•tain himself. He was a fine little chap, 
at once the bane and <mueém6ttt of the 
•hip’s company, and distinguished him
self at Port Moody by walking off the 
gang plank and engaging four men, head
ed by the first mate, to dive for him, after 
which I believe, he got pretty well spoiled 
there. On board he was the embodiment 
bf infantine misdirected energy. Hie 
mother said, philosophically, he must do 
something, and there was nothing bat 
mischief for hits to do; so Max dia mis
chief, concerning Which M« ideéè word 
truly Napoleonic. On being dressed in 
the morning he would attempt «Û exit by 
the forward Cabin doors, When the eedouû 
mate would grab him and growl out a long 
list of offenoés, such as paint abstracted May 6th^ Von 1 
from the freshly decorated cabin doors, marck told Gran 
laths purloined from the open hatchway, be unabtoto

fLivBKPOot, March 9.—Wheat in dull’ 
demand.

I London, March 9 —In the commons, - 
tUb under secretary for the foreign office1 
read a letter from Granville ooncertiing' 
the recent colonial controversy with Ger-1 
many. Grenville says he has good 
to hope that the friction will soon be *i 
thing of the past. The letter was received» 
with cheers.

John Coleridge Kennard, conservative, 
iwill ask whether the government awarded 
a large contract for cartridges to jm 
American firm without due consideration 
toff, the prior claims of British manufac
turers 1 ,v.

London, March 9.—A strike of 66,000 
miners against a reduction of wages is 
threatened.

Tke increase in the army will be fifteen, 
thousand men.

London, March 9.—In the commons 
the secretary of war moved that the 
foroeeat the army depots be meraaaed by 
3000 men of all arm#. He believed the 
£130,000,000, already voted, would cover 
•the cost of military operations in the 
Soudan. The. number of additional

advisable to construct short tines of raiL 
way for ;the transportation of troops and 
supplies around the more serious cat
aracts.

.
d in th e

fin1}
Mne system of ' - It has been a satisfsrtlory feature of the

BkSand 1 d reilwaj obligations 1o the provinca.
------------ Itil to b* iWtoted that. with mau,

What Weme Peavle Stir. old grievaaoea allayed, there tiiould ra- 
. ' main one importantquMtiou-the OhUtito

52SSasis£aa Stasd£S3S
œxarss-Ær”at* issas:s.“5»-e-.

rth to Australia..
Were a»e aaid to b* 62 varieties ol 
i the world—not ouunting the Wall

it la the belief of Ihe Buddhists of 
fhkf if B woman behaves hareelf 
r tai will eventually become a man. 
peenwt farmers lu North Carolina 
a that present prices do not pay for 
t ot taming, and they threaten to

L

_ , ■■ I .. ^ fM^hreSen
rts of the missionaries into hi 
it passing Norfolk Island, the 
rich station, Bee. lst, the wë 
ewhat unsettled till we got to Sydney 
the 18th, whence we had orders to go 
to Melbourne. We got down to the 
nos Gene Howe and camé in for a due

gg| ieces.

riwoh* construction of the law the strik
er would be liable fur stopping mail

pfsaeriger trains go through hereafter,
&ŒÎ5^h»ge

Mouri Pacifie situation at Atchison; 
shopmen still hold possession of 

shops and locomotiveé and are preventing 
the moving of freight trains. Bstiway 
officials are waiting developments at other 
localities on the line of road, - Ho dfôrt ia 

made to have the government oaU 
militia, as it does not appear neoee-

“toeiTBsnviLHi, March 9.—This evening 

fire was discovered in the U. ;8. Hotel. 
The flames were confined to thy hotel and 
adjoining block. . These were entirely 
destroyed. The ^st waU of the hotel 
fell, tilling Andrew Bicker, a fireman.

'
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“SOUTHBBLY BUST*».”

«min-
notice. AU sail save a couple of top 
is taken oh the vessel previously or 

Our first “bus-
ever." i3lu.

il er” Bent our main topsail “to glory” 
s the second mate said, and when it 
•me to be stowed in the aaitroom it 
ooked like a ragged sea serpent, that had 
nine to grief in fighting a submarine 
able. One evening we had rather s 
noderate “buster, and things were 
itetty decent during the night, though 
here was a good sea on. At .breakfast in 
he morning, however, there - were dire 
rottenti, the captain was sent head-over- 
beels sitting on hia ohair, and Mr.. T. 
tiaapeeared anddenly beneath the table. 
From that hour the wind rote upon ua, 
and the aw also, and we had a heavy gale 
which lasted- through the day. I think 
we lay to a part of the time. The cap
tain had only experience of the ship in 
ballast, and did not know how she would 
behave, being to deep, end if .she shipped 
continuous sees, as a vessel will, there 
was a chance of the square timber on 
deck breaking loose, when there wohld 
have been unie herd pounding. The 
cabin doors Opening on the mam dock 
«are «hiked With canvass, and fortu
nately we only shipped a few aaea. At 
dark the wind moderated some, but the 
ns continued pretty wUd through the 
night, and it was vei# undesirable the 
wind should leave ua «» suddenly. It 
wet a wonderful performance, bet no one

fereaseafa-s»
and not a stick

iîpjbeing i 
out the

ameminent with the Canadien Pacific I 
way Company1er an extobdon «f that 
railway-to .Coal Harbor, and JEngliah Bey, 
The beneficial. aeeulta -to, the provine

I
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* SOtJTHKBN STATE». ;
New Oitiaaro, March 9.—The Pi«- 

yune’s Pearhngton, Miss., special says;
The residence of Mm. Snoppe was horned , 
last night while she ms »t church. Three . 
boys, toe eldest 11 years, perished in the
VjTSorant, Misaiaaippi, special lays: .

reS children were burned on.

he substantial and extensive. 
The Bill for the amaodmen

c.yi,
prop

Granville in a letter reed to parliament, 
denies that he ever received Bismarck's m ltional repreeantation for New Weetmim 

and Cowiohandiatriot*, has myhaarty 
- tatwal. Shn nenaatity Jog aoinaratii 

ua Methodist minti- aiemhers in thcae,diitriota ia indieativ 
d has no boainam to rixmvmmt and pnwpmdty. That! 
reenlf win be for the „ nnr> X hope, when other diatn 

which are. new steadily, growing in po 
lotion and impormnaa, «HI bepruvi, 
Ich} jit a'similar nu^wer,

virion you ^are made for the public

Munster's guidance 1» dealing witt ",the
Three colo 
Baturday. Their parents had locked them 
hi'"the nouse while they attended a log 
rolling. Two white boya were badly 
burned in trying to reach the burning

and» ■Bia-
. the world, - i if , : 

at a fashion paper saya undressed kids

îîîEæS&Zê41™
^ faming in South Africa has tfoa* 

inch strides that the mpntier jlc
W*haW à.wi

Germany would 
M; attitude in 
N»» U England 1

colonial quee-. 
it England was 
re assurance of

1
reb.Granvilleforward and try the “companion/1 wh«fë 

the first mate would get hold of him

Kgill§ir
m CENTRAL ASIA. •

Lokbon, March 9.—Ihte advices show 
there can be no doubt that»-*-*-!*—* 
i^ljtatttmting troops i

-iturçworks are
Mia aiag itothere tor export to 

« *3,009,000 per am™»-
À*889fe Art*#ial»pof 

« expression 
as services in

m, March 9.to.

mthe
We had two 

also, and I was afraid
I», but none rejigWarn

the tothe

l/

best pos
hed“a

lately gone- to sleep and I once
aa «tfcefloor scolding the Alter «totting hia fÿeda to ttatotowHe 

girl* tost they should waken him, to add be would issue with- t«a watch aed he 
totho terrors of the storm. We hod two towed op the poop ladder to tna the 
ladiw on board, Mrs. Thompson and her yards, a ogtemony to which he attached 
aiator and to their credit be it spoken, great importance. Then he would mata

Ï deawnt into the cabin, and after a raid
huh ov ths awwnio MACHiSB oil the aewing machine, or an attempt to

2L-W mt; «n?-.”'’,^ ifto^

te" a large *£&£**&£&&£

atate-room some eight or nine feet eqaare hia friends in the forecastle,
with a good deck light, and I found » which he much preferred to Sunday school 
mettra* on the floor in heavy weather j„ the cabin. Max was always hungry and 
the beat thing ont, as it ooold be slewed hia dimipetions to the forecastle and the 
around according to the motion of the ^op.g galley at last found him out, and 
•hip, and waa quite a harbor of refuge; then some nights hê was sewn up in a wet 
the rolling of a ship ia apt to be very pack and castor ott administered, which 
fatiguing if yon are not in good condition.' made a equally time cm the Tamrotgee, 
I thinkin the tropics the heat went up to When Max was landed" in Melbourne, and 
90, and though we had the stern porta saw the gorgeous eenfly store»-and toy 
and skylights and forward «bin doors stoops to be found m ite principal

SsEssfcrs-E SBSTSEB 
Saarj2a“t?jsrîSaSEta-s:would likely be a rise in mixed tooklae. SJboah^to arriving down to the harbor, 

THl-,'»lia*inM" overcome bybis feeUnga. he fairly caved im
had a saloon large enough for some thirty dropped a tear on the green locomotive and 
newegere and waa - originally a troop sweetly fell asleep, and so waa conveyed on 
ship. She proved a thoroughly comfort- board, 
able and staunch vessel, (teak) and even 
after a galAequired little pumping. She 
waa moreover free from vermin, which so 
often infest ships that have sailed 
climates—except rata, which were much 
given to «ting our boots.. To be sure we 
bed an axoelleot «t, but she had five 
kittens andaooetimèa. in rough weather 
she had to sit on the high sill of the 2nd 
mate's room door, Watching them float 
around in a raisin box, to her great per
plexity. Ia brief, it may be said that the 
domestic comfort of a ship at e« depends 
mainly on the steward, the oook and the 
«t, and if the oook gets the upper hand 
things don’t work. Oor officials were 
Chine* except the oat. The steward wsa 
a-smart little man with his hair cut abort 

parted, and would have had dinner 
an the table if'tbere had only been “five -» “» “Sftoihmonte" Wta; ttajç

i -

i|3keyMNaKfta _ ...
fast, Londonderry and Baronne 
be visited and on tits 26th U 
from Belfast to Soottod by

out Ireland to meet the expenses of sitting
"Z™», March 8.-Bx Kmpr*. Eu 

Itenie ia aertoua^f ill, from the nervous 
shook sustained by being thrown from a
carriage at Farhborough on the 2d inst, RUSSIA.
• London, March 10.—Quilliam, of Liv- Wamaw, March 9 —A bread riot waa 
Crpôbl, senior oounael for the defense ip Mpre^esed by the police st Cracow to-day. 
the high treason and felqpy ceee agaitistr gjgj numbers of poor, opemployed 
Cunningham-Barton, was last night ar. Workm#h.gtihm,ed in front of a rich men s 
rested on suspicion of being a dynamiter, ^ ^ (he auburbe of Cracow, end-made # 
Quilliam had been in the Bow street gteatdieturbenoe, demanding work or , 
police court during a large part of to-dsyr bmAi, Pcâÿ» ariwted hundreds of the 
mcompany with Stephen K. Meany,of' (jofeere.
New York, looking after the interest of 
his client. At the time of his arrest 
Quilliam and hit friend were about to 
board s train. Hie companion carried a 
Mack'traveling bag, similar to those fre- 
quently exhibited at the dynamite trials, 
the detectives nctieed the men and fol
lowed them 1er «ma time before arte* 
iog them, but when they «W the oouple 
going with the black bag towards the rail
way train, the officer, stepped up and 
took them into custody.

Loroorr, March 10.—The government 
has not yet received a definite reply bom 
Ruaaia to their Uteri overture for an 
amicable adjustment of the Afghan fron-

Lomhjji, March 10.—Ih the lords this 
afternoon Earl Otanrille, to answering 
a question respecting the reported hauling 
down of the British flag by the Germans, 
laid ia the face of Bismarck's assurance 
of Germany'! friendship for England he 
did not believe the hauling down of the 
British colors and the howling of the 
German, flag, a. reported, were intended 
as an" insult to "England; but wm probably 
a misunderetending on the part of the 
German commander, who might believe 
that Victoria was included to the recent

sM

-Ce mther I :I should be pro- vÿ5,-V«e~-. *end

lv «msseed to the isdbr.
itbeiStauTc^ta to‘tta totoT'HT^ 

that Mr. Gordon bad left one of the beet 
. éharg« in thetost-to cotoe up here, and

, he Bast. The motion of Mn^SSpN; 

o the effect that no change be'made to 
the mtoiriWs stipend was .«mad amid 
gnat applause, thereby fully detoonsttoti 
ng the Rev. D. W. Gordon to be one 6f 

the moot-popular clergymen in Canada. 
He is esteemed and beloved by all Who 

1,0te know him, and thw action on the part of 
“8 * the congregation shows how very greatly 
W- they .pprSists him - ITimtipcs Kto 

—--------—"" "
<lHi«roe or Iuoht —The city of Port- 

„ . Und, (like Victoria) which has long been
” v qnarrelling with the gee oenspeny, h* 

concluded to change its night light to 
electricity sod «el oil. It has etotenotetil 
with the United State» Bkotnc Light and 
Power Company for two years. Electric 
Bghts are to be distributed along First 
and Third streete to the number of 24

hotthe
hI^an.

ptoin tow that he 
tniota road's proape

‘} fcU !»• «*
Beacon Hllk ATOH

Teheran, March 9.—8ii
front,eJ^tto^nd'hTs“sureeytog“pIrty, }

have emumped at Zwiabad, on the PeP } 

Eton territory.

pWallv con^dMt as rotoi ________

Oanadian Pacific to control a law emi
grant trade. The trade wilt work to etna 
ooaneetton With the Allan steamer In* 
from Montreal and Qoebee, and tt la e*- 
pectod that to combination with that line 
a merry dance for the north western ami- 
grant hnstofw will be begun. 
ffiüMÉÉlr^ "iwr ’ Éti6iieÉllÉilÉÉiiitts*i

si.ï,îaesia sasj£,E»:SE
U £ mm M

«Cë» mimgm
with its manlr mw- .■a .

■Mîthere are treana on the, I
ttitakpro known tobe,460ye«s

first balloon fkWj***' 
humai was made just 
mart of «aUooning haï

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC’S 
J , ' ; FLIGHT,;

I?

yrimt the Globe Says.
witwëré

""Sfsi
kvetioero of the eyroundinga. . Tta 
lonely Msnitoban, who had reoentiy left

Sbsisssffl“«rs assressæS6861 "

GERMANY.
BeExun, MarcRi.9—The emperor k ? 

highly pleased with the s rooms of Her
bert Bismarck’s rlsit tb England in bring- i 
ing ahbet ecquioscenee ytBngland in Ger
man colonial schemes in Afrx*. The = > 
emperor ia about to bwlow upon the 
count the high order ef kiughtinmd, end ; 
it k stated that Prices Bismarck will take 
occasion to propose in the reichstag at the 
earliest possible opportunity that Com- ' 
Mete reconciliation with England be ef- 
frotod.

m». The oondition of the Oanadian Pacific

that tbs oonaervaiive members ^perils-

rather thsm grant any farther financial 
itoktaoee to the Canada Pacifie 
tony- the goremoent ahonld foreeleee 
their mortgage on the railway, turn oat 
Ihesyodimte, end make aw effort to 
plate and operate it aa a government 
work, It ia considered that, to view of 
resent development*, the gnn 
must cat adrift from Mr. Stephen 
fliehto; thmlgh it ie not denied that to ^oTteZ^ad, equip it promtay, «to 

place it in- working order, will take « 
much money* has been expended Upon 
it by the company End the government np 
to the présent time. It appears that some 
weeks ago Sir John Macdonald told Mr. 
Stephen that he waa afraid the govern- 
msnt could do nothing for time His 
followers. Sir John «aid, were afraid to 
support any measure of «« to the C. P. 
a. Company, last political capital- should 
be made against them. The premier

1 willing to do anything, bet hie euppoi
«w/toot-Ohart®4!**4 ^

' petition memhere were mn

Post, request

srSÉÎSt-S. afro, .ooeared the

■m 8cta

tyou mem» to ttc£_<rp- 
bu took It, you kn^

lighting above, mentioned to be *18,000 
per snook. The oity U to change the

B-!

jffill has'bad vary. «Me attention for many they will be furnished with oil and kept 
. bat it but-remained.! moot delight- lighted at the following rete: D burner 
^otto.spend an efteenoon. Themis Ump.*106, Bburner>3.0B per month.

/amLbeaukfei*thé view to Sob- T Chin bus Suit. -The quarrel be-
^ U the snnuit of the hUl. The ^“'^hock F.n snd Lo. Ohoo Fan

ameahenetobf theW«to?k^»“*8- ^ hel^ttled by arbitratieo, is still likely
IMarebte mtoufa^ to come belore the courte. There »« a 

tod meeting of the Chine» meiphaote and the

- Sisjris.’S'giiSt'

m73:
MNLBOUBNX.

Melbourne is a handsome city and with 
its extensive suburbs has a population of 
881,469, of which the city proper owns 
69.889*. Everything is very English. The 
streets run mostly at right angles, ami are 
well paved with wood or stone with Iargî 
aemi-ciroular gutters which have semvmr- 
onlar iron bridges at intervals. There are 
many fine buildings and more going up, 
freeiibrariee, botanical, horticultural and 
zoological gardens, and a number of bospi-. 
tale and-asylums, a» athenaiwn, ptetorees-£ymÆtyM^i^
There are Mveml railwuy lines ranuiro out 
of Maffiourne, one of which to B*. nil da, 
,a handsome little watering place on ths 
Bay of Port Phillip, south-east of , Mel
bourne, and trains pass to end fro evmy ten 
minuteB. I board fii a terrace ofneti tittle 
cottoees just buUt; have a tore front roam

&îe'work for the theatre will
*Mkgr. ■

;4
to hotiL » :

" <j*a$sA

SlFdF- .i- “ WUD* aiftVH

CALIFORNIA.
8à» Francisco, March 9 —The credi- 

tors of Brey Bros , who failed Feb. 18, 
after-a thorough investigation find the 
liabilities 1638,006, and assets as at the 
time aniuiunoed eofficieet to cover mlHn- 
debtednoBa. The assignee will dispoeeot 
assets and pay creditors their pro rots.

and hishave

>
Jkfm

DEUYED DISPATCHES.
EUROPE.

and

butm :
: the Cameroons more compact, 

house of oommons this afternoon, Qlad- 
atone, speaking on the same aubjeot, said 
if the report weg troe oomplimtioos were 

- not likely to arise as the matter would ta 
' *"y adjusted by the govemmente

MtS-klî'îS'ï

thetifo'buttmusfc stop—saffleeit to say we 
were over a oouple of week, getting tb 
Melbourne. Blow, blow blow, andgen-

We finally wriggled through the “b«d«, 
and entered the large

Leo*.—Mr. Bobt. Irving, agent bat o# roar rHiLur,
. &. & N. do., yeeterday settled on the shores of which are a number of

t pureued by the railways is a vmy with wcttrtk,nisto. Towards evening the 
long, tapering clusters of sbippitm at

burg were
session. Jst. ^ .

London, March 6.—Tta Standard says , 
that to view of RoaaU’s attitude, Turkey f 

formerlly offered to enter into * de- f 
tensive sad offensive alliance with Eng
land against Russia, and is ready to sand ; 
an army to India to help England* Persia 
will remain neutral. __ a ,

Dublin, March A—The United Ireland 
villifio* Mayor O’Oonnor for advising re- 
apeotfel conduct toward the Prince of , 
Wake, and expect* ths peopla to abetota , 
from jmyiog houmge toa^pgf|^^«., -

St. int, iordd., <* to »t.id tatiüteM?of oonme WdsK 

or ride 3 miles in a bus for 8d. from the 
Bay up into the heart of l£e$beeme. The 
railways are very substantial, atQue and 
bridges; care built of dark pohshed 
English, some American style. T 
class have nipely upholstered Jw 
seats in green leather and are mwwit 
Wet the care of tb* Oanaÿan 
between Port Hammond and Ka -irr 

oaf, when I TlPTlïffWT^^B^eîy 
IflWëWWiMQMt*; you can have s

9___dinner for a sliilliug or meet more
than your match in ham sandwiches or 4 
pork pie for sixpence. Travelling ia also _____
cheap and people do travel. Mutton M. London, March 10,-—Count Yon Man-

principal features of the ouy ana suouro. to 4d., beef 7d. to SdL^leak 5d. to 7d., . German ambassador to Engtind,
beyond. As twilight deepened sparkling g*u8Agea 3d. Of courte I know little hu ooaununioated to Karl Granville a die- 
lights ontilned the fading panorama, and .bout the oity or people as yetjOj “their ÿ**from'Biemardk expreaemgsatiafao- 
we gradually shortened sail. The custom toaDnere or their wavs, as Dickens says, ,^n Qranviile’s statements in parlia- 
honeeoffloer and the doctor meqnwhde but I know that the little tags of eUgw- TgJJ
were in the «bin below, and were en- ferrie, you buy at St. Kilda oonteln a igmopN, March 10. —Sir Peter Lumedan
eakibi thw-captain’s attotition-at a m«t, deal of paper at the bottom, and. vis Mwhed: “Afghan sooute
inmmvenient time, so that wo «me near that it ii possible to receive a toad. new that a amall detechment of Rus-
punohing a wharf, afcd a bark Mocking ^ppe, half peony (in change) for a .tail Smi advanced to Niholaheri, furthest 
the wayfour anchor went down by the {on have got to look sWf .to ,^“hw“t ?oiut on Heri. Rod claimed
run and oar light* went op, and .*o Melbourne, Tobacoo is fléar, sixpence ah Russian frontier. The advan* en-

WE BROSHE a MOLBOOMi ounce. The Chinese srëbot Vety,l>WSç- dangers a ooUiekn with the Afghane.”
of the me» of shipping ourselves, after a on*, and do not figure a. oo»k#^li lif- nUrooN, Mar* I0.-In » ««batom toe"Ttt'SSïï ’“otn rai*, vegtiabl», and tmugglto feg

towards the conclusion of thine like that of Victoria in summer. *Hie question .regarding Dublin University, oon-
did nolcfit a great figure afc table partly ^ the ihade tending itWiuadeqtmto to the reqnire-
©n principle, as it is not g°od « 84° but 120° ia reported ia ti}é fcttn. mente of the Roman CathoUopop1

l?pn^d ^UrV.tated tc t^mrd of ^ in the taST^ntrororey with

the voyage; though the last rooster}* ^ «howers; at times' it blows pretty England inasmuch as Bismarck i official
got.wittily a«ry,I *3“'W,‘hmlk tato «oT Si toy. But I must eon- dispatch ofhthM.yltot was svidantly 

^ a" robj^'of proffi îriti ‘to hi. cluda. 0. A.T, not dsUv.red to G.anvUk.

u-ia, i tm’ til H. did ro, but «0* stay 
d, and it is sotpaotod‘ "a; '.VoEHEAh-V-i^»'» ...

friands died, one on Raturdsy night and. (be romsi-robin before rat-

yesterday aftecnoce, and tta onusuti oalty. ____________
' - at tao taoreta ta-eew fcew*waa
à*.^ $***!*'%£% tof

that nGo v
has

Dunn, Shay, P. HaH-_____ Ltftmatreete.wiUdkappur.

ST
-The xico sailed t

«
df all hia money m tta Lovmgbin tank

S’.S&’ia'rte

W

at

sntisfactory one.
Iself.

Flour.—It is said on good authority 
thatihs Dominion governOtent intend in
creasing the duty on flout at onoe to 78 
cents atarnl, and to taka off the duty on 
corn meal from the States.

EASTEKN'STATES.
Atlanta, Marsh 6.—Ray. Hr; Mac

Donald, pastor of the Second Baptist 
Church, in which flnntorfr Joseph B.
Brown is a prominent worshiper, has 
stirred op woiking men by an uncompli
mentary, ailuaion to. them. He wae at
tacking drinking customs, and made the 
statement that while hie young gentlemen 
would not drink whiskey and beer *- 
mechanics and roughs did,yet they would 
geVtahiodthe screen and drink fine wine.
A number of mechanics, who were pre
sent, took offenie at the manner in which 
they were bandied to this fashionable
pulpit, and are loud ia denunciation. ■

Now - York, Maroi 0.-Tta Nauti«l --------- "
Gaaetto toys, there a*r*more l*e«t«1o 
the taUef that evervAm ship yard m 
tta United States win soon be building 
■teaman for, way i. , , ,
nations. A number of cnin»» have al
ready been eeleoted to be bought to 
rupoan powers in the event tff war.

Wheruro, W. Va., March 6 -Thriy 
persons who ate turnips, among whieh 
Paris green had been strews to kill bugs, 
were potioaed kero to-day and one h* 
died. ’

m
pen*

and, 
of Mo- "

iedson'e Bsf Company 
to tiétid a staaroer at Fart 

, slave rivet, to ply tatweeu

iKJSK'W.i
eeible to procure a^raH; ,
Indians At Ifcrt Simpi^ -

1 The qoantity of pro- 
w* therefore toEtaJta ,

:

... aotiety, Mr. M. gumtar, at hi. reel-

^thsmurio-,

; m

days, left on

hJfntro^d A.CTbmto r̂to  ̂

ada Temperance Act so that the Seott 
Act may be made appli»ble to Manitoba 
and Bntiah Columbia.

the;
“iltaht oqe 
between the 
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oftta -ft Tta

DmnotunoN.—The firm of Speuoer & 

0. Hastings trill eonttpuetiwbhtina*.
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EXACTING
h sEunck

i-

Yictf!

!..

to

i8»»r - , kre puttingeattto on their rangea. This
- An Act entitled tta Nanaimo Water hérita* will be an important feature in
Work! Act, 1886 1 tha burina*, of «be line, while the large

An Acl to repeat the-Act respecting the proportion of the Montana cattle bumeu 
Suprtone Ccinri of Canada and the Ex-) tta road will receive will be an advantage. 
Chequer Court of .'Otimda. ,Tha Montana abipownt* are expected.to
; An Act for tile'abolition of certain Road ,he advantages theOanadiao route affords 

MM —of leu diatan* snd e route to which 
An Act relating to Coroners. tta tottle «n ta driven with plenty of

i An Act Co aitand the Licenses Ordin- bn* and abundant water on the way. 
anoe, W77. „ Tta rettle froreMeotana will be ahippad

An Aot to provide fork commfreion of. to Otiieegu, while the* raised in Canada 
Enquiry. / . wiU no to Montreal, from where they will
- Ah Abt releting to Innkeepers. r be conveyed to Europe. The quarantine

An Act to amend the “ Merried Wdmen*i tew will most likely, ta enforced on the
Montana cattle, to ea inapector being 
pltaed at the point were the cattle ere* 
tta line, sad thoto going to Ohicego wilT 
tabanded, arid thow going into the Brit- 
lab territory wiH be inepeetod. 
teetion agaioet any oontegioua dises*.

WINNIPBO UBBOHANTR. “ ;
Tho complaints made by the Winnipeg 

merchant* about being diacriminatod 
against’ to the matter of low rat*, will be 
linked in to h, Mr. Van Horn* on hi* ar
rival in tta Arctic City He do* not** 
"why they oomplato, » the ret* are made 
froth tit* out wMtward on a uniform 
gradation, and ret» an generally otaaper 
in proportion on a long than on a aheft

beASIto

Collé.

Property Act, 1678.”

Ihe Rev. D. Jl. fiord**.

Rev. D. M." Gordon about two Ware 
ago warned the pastoral of Knot 
Chnroh, Winnipeg. His stipend wee 
stipulated a *4,000 per Mtnum, with a 
man*. Lastkytar seeing thé taafy 
liability of Knox Chnroh, he roqueted 
the congregation to have his salary re- 
faced *1,000, bat the cohgregation did 
net eee fit-to do so. They thought tt 
wouM ta a soeat unfair and unjust thing 
to-do-, and also pawed a resolution to 
this effect,- and afro aeauring him that 
they would do all to there power to sut- 
tain his efforts.' ; At the annual congrega
tion» meeting last night, a totter" area 
read from him, asking that hia salary ta 
tedwoed owing to tta huge expenditure 
and-debt to eouneetion with tiré church. 
Th reading of ' th* letter ««need a good 
duel of dtoousaion. Wm.-1 McGregor, M. 
K, thought it would ta an unfair thiag' 
to toouptthe otto of Mr. Gordon. C:-N. 

said in «nneetion with tta eutacrip- 
liat that tka tiame of Mr. Gordon 

at the baud,- and if hia aalary 
-. would hare to, 
ngly. He would

to a pro-

The bridge to ta built aero* the St. 
tawretoe by the line for an osttlet to the 
stoboard vrill be commenced u soon u the 
ice is aD out of the river.
■ ALLEaSD niSMANAO*HENT.
Referring to eeririn charges of misman

agement, defective construction, etc., the

whet w*. to hie opinion, equally mimiari, 
distorted and partially atatod trotta. H*

’" ten, would taiifMa toaay-

F

it waa ri the

to see the offer
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The

aw™»™
Grows, M,

to toko one hull andth, 
the other half in ooacl 
amount of the loan 
by A sale to the gow 
000 acre» of land at ti
the *18,000,000 recoil 
holders thé company 
complete and equip th< 

Senator Bose has *

11
I

i
reference to the sale
Bailway to the federa 
yi« was made .yester 
The transfer took place 
gives the Canadian P« 
lantio terminus.

i

The Termieee *

By the arrival of tfc 
rard Inlet the news 1 
survey operations in j 
extension of the C.l 
Harbor and English I 
temporary help wad 
•pot and Major Rogj 
sent staff has gone bJ 
It is reported that! 
company’s land agenj 
plot the townsite, hd 
return to Montreal. I 

Another report std 
ere and party were 1 
the grades in the Se 
permit of rapid const] 
Hamilton has compl 
site for the new tow*

m

:

r.

Inaperl

red thatIt is ruroo 
ment have come to : 
0, P. Railway comp 
subsidize the line u| 
it shall be completel 
August let, ao thai 

serosa the oon 
tine of Victoria = 
India.

.

r-sSM

H

Drafts on the Cs: 
Company made b; 
Columbia lis.» boa 

' (real, but whetKel 
there were “ho for 
has not transpired, 
parties who drew 
venienced.

safety of the

£

I-.--

M

( Exclusive
Mouth in, Msrol 

ceived of the bark J 
sailed from Mooeel 
October last with a

shout «0 mû » "tlL 
orew aU safe andwi 
island.

Social.—A higl

when a large num! 
choice programme 
songs, instrument!
the ladies any
succeeding mf 
Jeasop occupie--,
During the inter*
coffee and cake w

ra

Chik.tows.—’ 
ed BoOTTolent S« 
lot on Fisgsrd stt

/ -

>•

Im i

1

m rrv-sixth ) 
yeah. f

aSÜ JM; à sppssi
:#

W '
. ' " Jo *

■ t-fv * . à With ^râV&ÿa^^eSfi^mlà not ^.«MiUSil^ojfcMiA Util thi 'ide.

Lee the wisdom of going to the constituents, cent threat had beetuopenly made to the 
•They did notpropose ttrtoke anythtagtom’ h<ÿipj 
p7peoele.^>dit.wnnÿ»e todi.tnrh.the 
balance of power m this house. He would 
ji»e his support readily to the a**

feÊKÉ

Be (Mr.
KEDVCiMïiUTIOIl. 

V-i-n v. Bat Alillfhef.

He (Hr« ...................... .... i i
(Pm BorUrara Pwitc *sllw*rt

Montreal, Feb. 26.—The MontWÈÊfgmsmmmShi turned against HtvSeOosmosf 

[f sot, how «raid hi, nawrterge.him with 
wing eotusted Ira such mottles? Her (Mrv 
Benton) was elaeted, w-wn indépendant

:{5i*i jmvrttbiioifoi

II Y n ofitftjjljill f J*! ■s ro
iAken from 

district of Talo also. (Hear, hear.)
ther< 111 « 1 : ri i Y« MABtH 13, 1885.

MD or TBS session
" "Jn«*UBÜlSBM.ON. " for. ■; : mt.Sw- thriugLthe MprtoP to_________________ '

Eattisuâsass
«i, mtoyJe S

iml,' 9li,
; j.Tbs;Bpeehss took the ohairM ll a--to- . I 
j -Prayers by the ^er. Mr. BesnJands.

THB MBTROPOUS.
Mr.!jq!uek„woTed, eeespded ftyMr- 

Dalbraith, whereas present appearances 
indicate that, .a Urge and 4

im ?» *»“m Don.W#.t8âKhéAti6h,‘W,'«l*nne, 
bnt we remember also that the influence 
of these privatatoa(nb*»a »(f»

^sls
spoke with anthority, waieh.- WAS -wore 

in inspired. They were-the . eporoa of 
inspisetion on that side of, the honesif 

hV was the threat mafla-agatoet Vale at 
{thavtimef Beotuse Yale, tike iCowicha* 1 
wee opposition to «be party to power to

E^tonedt- '

inch as to if «S .KiXfi be» tiiii'i1mm

SNWB»
■JJi l way rates west from thoepOmti having

n&rjsnsoit
■

in, ydsument, wtich toe op. t«r 1h4-¥4ppassing referencei-* ,îin; vocaç®® yitiütù
it ISiOOW-m compete with them.

Æhnnoi*irl <4<th9iWv# ütri
4 committee show t^e receipts to bare 

been $9, *40.20 and expenditure $?,- 
836,14, leaving a balance of 173.61,

Otraèrtfcg A'deflcit'ef *M(M6 Irpcn ' 
the comival of d884. i'

There is » movement talked of here

iMîfzLSr =*•
kœsysas
"üra4^^ 4Setitt8
here, has assigned; fiahtiittoa SlflpOa 

There is a great deal ofi- snmie^ 
manifesting itself here Amonk stihf*.

da Popple. The diroctwa. *|. 
ormer are applying to Parliamant to, 

the atdek one.fourth and to get 
to iaane debentures for $26 
purchase three or four handü»Ai

---- -r-,;
Xn Bètotereat 

holders on the atdek Am half or 
heps more of thé capital stock i* 
by1* cliStfe of sjmâhStéfa, toe;

nsbffffSai
annual meeting. gM*g|

The shareholders in Ls Banque Ha 
Peuple are also much dmeatisfiui- 
the action of the dirhetora who'are 
plying for a rednotionn of cap 
also one.fourth. It is admit. 
three or four hundred toontond 
dollars of the securities held as eoUater- 
al for loans are absolutely i 
and would not sell for a cent on the 
dollar, and yet the management,, has 
been sending in its sworn scoatHty ae-

ïyarsr^îgsgi
atsam/r*»
roet of the directors at toe ferthflgap- 
ing annual meeting iqiS ,
l Cououae, Feb. 26.—The Scot* Act 
was submitted to the 20,000 aleetoiwdf 
the dnlted tiountiee of NdrtHtimlSFSs
%uK»17o„, ,

Seett Actadvocates are very jubilant;

f
knjf . ... I Quebec, Feb. 26.—An alar*. waè'"~"\' '
tbam w^irîe^r” XTXr^î «‘-en o’drmk Untight farm

Caasiar who paid the tax, whilst- the bal» tre which commenced in. DiwmtittUto 
•nos was paid by the large Chinese popu- fodndrjr on St Paul stoeet, atid which 

tie ' threotened to destroy t

i. F6-,the

■ SESSSil

srBuSiHiSS
with a governmeut supporter absent^ It 
is net sfteo- that »e measures of a gov
ernment are so good s, to exoite toe ad-

the members will scatter for their _homes

DhlUUCUMO ut r”* ;» ^7^ *

$v'i sstatere
“2e*oftosXsito»^ ^V*’

mpprtant city

: that-it is deeiipble a suitabl, nud proper 
M naess for tbs prospective mty shwki be 

adopted, so as to ensure, aafar ss poasiblo, 
easy snd ootaphte mail oonmmmoatinn, 
and prevent any confusion that might
PoesiWy arise through a similarity of de,el°P™e”‘ ,nl. c,,,,.»....Prefer., belt rreolvmj, thti toegov- H ^M|upW|tg

enauent be requested to take this matter present measure, aitowouH give a ” htitbeen BrougW ,to at, tRe
aatotoeir eareret consideration, wjto .es-asxfjss”*™ Jiasrtjnea.Mmw BSmagirt8E
i^tiSsrajsSiMMS msayia&.*ps:.

pge-iSVs,—’ss— riÆrïS •üssyssîj.ssad
airSssisasasf^toldimn. He thought Vancouver an un- a vote 1^ recent regutration °”r 700 jtjm-govsrniiieht Wd Btatifflfl.ilPBkfl

maanUnd watt togrt ^. mmF rare had H i
' To rail nearfor some y,i after to,toeOOdon mo

tmmwas

SSsSï«53 
sïÆïfiîææ..-.. 

rssKissæss
bert^Snaday^gag^ pnbliahad in Hew ypfk.

m become of the dock mon< 
itirihi tie d^inlow waÉ V 
i for Ae Port giüpéoù 
■og *he èxpensè : of the civil sAvide, 
also for thrusting thdr hAnds inio the.

r?
w

Caseiar, which had

_____ fJteüsÆ:
-S&hs.7z“ss

ft to» prevrooç,. He 
lax on a road which

lied, tarcqntrifcaie 1 cent per

3 iu-"-the ft.
i end >“} tog

m.ere wrorli n a l"
=!7fii wtoatl i salariée. With this tnobnmeahraf-

I) wrong duiBg and hlnuderitw «he Msdvr.of

SsSraSsr-"'
smtdf

pti*#1
: ment

8 more

the
jSsPfH

ss WPooa- wàa

lï»rS.!S?^M£
.tuples, ssorifioed ' the interest, ti his 
risk had been toe htunble-serFunt of the

tow wee eeerifloing the lure interests of 
< hair distants, wheress by. voting for 

imendmsnt they were taking time to tot 
j hsir oonstitoetito say what tog? thoaght of

y: what
TRE O. T. H.

The Glèbe continues its lavage aeeaeW 
en the Canadian Paoiflo railwwy. '«dtkg 
fare of the premier's statement that tim 
company had not ssked iny Mttoti«iar: 
from the government, in»' that «to towtt? 
lation in their hehalf w»oontee»j&* 
(during ti waÉtMtoi'toHiketi

toj.L-y

thM the tax would 
altopthcr, for it was,wrong

n^nnrapto. >paj[a hi support of the

que
v >e taken off

i government. ieH|y:28B/ m ithe

SkC %IS . J..
tod most of- !Sotiifci m„ j

TT?

rated surplus, oextyset there would he a 
arge deficit. The government had rea

son to believe that next year the revenue 
would be msteriaUy increased, and he
h.d ^ a^Ttir^morr tolf. 

Altogether throughout the province. (Hear,

Mr. MoLeese suid th^ if the govern
ment had feahaa, over thé contract for

FiF M- ■ " in- constituency on AnrhMiieular queetion 
was at the polls. Delay therefore meant 
denial of political rights for over five 
years. People were extremely jealous of 
their right of representation; keeprtifr it 
from them caused irritation, and justly 
so. If the scheme was right why should 
'not its principle be at once conceded.

utility in delaying its 
recognition. As often as cases arose he 
should be prepared to deal with them.
If Kootenay should so fill up as to be en
titled to another member he should vote 
for it. The great number of immigrants 
who had settled among us were entitled 
to representation. He did not agree that 
increased representation meant only finan
cial assistance. The city of Victoria, 
which had four members, required less 
government money than many other ■ 
constituencies because having thèir own 
taxation they were able to help themselves. 
Increased representation meant the right 
of large members of the community to be 
consulted, in shaping the general policy of 
the country and in its remedial legisla
tion. New Westminster had wonderfully 
increased in population chiefly owing to 
new settlers. So also had Cowichsn 
though in a lees degree. It *raa nota 
question of finances. The more remote 
the district and the more it required for 
it» development the greater should be the 
fostering care of the government who felt 
thia to be particularly so in hia own dis
trict and those of Yale and Cariboo. 
Cowichsn had been most unjustly de- 
>rived of one of its two members by a 
ms tile government. Reference had been 

made to the governor’s speech being, sil
ent on the subject bat the house was not 
limited in its actions to the contents of 
that document and ha was unaware that 
the people were ever consulted at the 
>olls or otherwise about depriving Cow- 
chan of a member or of giving one to 

privilege. Nanaimo and another to Caasiar or that
lb. Beybould .toed the provinotol thw roheme. were ever memtioued iu toe 

secretary when toe report of the minister -i.h«l to «ormet. wronw im-

!gga» ËËS7s,sî:ïrrS-£,
*nrs.a:

lamatowBrei gyjjSsjrgJ^jS’,

volved di.ptoeh wWi toe^tod yretor- utW oolUpreV Mr. V» Som^ ato^

lut May «king Engtond, to suUt Gor- the very beet ot epiritê-renguiee of euc- tiwaya protested egainet any eim.uniy oi 
many in her-- oolediution sehemea in ce» rand of opinion that the railway, 
return for Germany'» aid in other direo- when oompleted, will (ray well. The go,- 
tions. Immediately on receiving Malet’e «rament policy is not pet eufficiently de
report of tbie oonvoreation Grenville veloped to indicete their intenltone; and 
answered that no Ach diepatch hid been the Globe, while striking hard, n groping, 
received. Blowitz asserts that Bismarck, 
to justify hia colonial course, deliberately 
concocted toe letter to Granville, but did 
not send it. He then told Malet of hie 
failure to receive s reply, which led him 
to infer that England was indifferent. It 

this conversation which Bismarck 
claims Malet reported, and which he says 
wm breach of confident».

%r,.P0litiê>2SÆïrXîtti CteXni^Âo^Poet;,

g«fiEtsr.saggg
tive of numerical reprêeentatietk i The 4-17
junior «tomber for Cariboo ocmÿainedof Noes—Grant, Helgesen, Galbraith,

gawtaastst
1880, and he «aw thatthat year the DQ the bill, Mr. Giant iu the chair, 
sum voted was only $8,000, and that too The committee reported the bill com- 
when the premier was a mwnber for that piete<i without amendment 
distnot. It wee clear that the govern- ^ Read a third time and passed, 
ment of to-day-were préparai to do ^ iua- aabsst and impmsonmint for debt.
tioe to Cariboo, notwithsUndmg the act Mr. T. Dsvie moved the second-niadiag 
that the junior member opposed aH their ofthebiu. He stated that there wu 

.... Bach oppoeitionee his,st wee „ne |,w on the mainland sod anplfear ee 
true, did not Amount to moch. In toot, Vancouver Island. These should he 
the govsrvHnent were rather1 glsd to hive chsngod.
io oppMOtion to them eooh members Ss The j,oaia went into committee, Mr.
Mr. MeLeese. (Hear, hear, and laughter. ) D o ^ y,. obair 
The member for Yale, Mr. Bemlin, oouht Bred a third time and passed, 
not say tost his opposition had mlnaacad „ w. iswu^wsicE~
the government to deny juatica- to hi» The house went into oommittos ou the 
district. Everybody know the masisg second reading of the amendment bill 
of his opposition. He had supported too «o the “Hew WulmUirter die- sue oent pec pound
government daring the first roseloo of thm (rictUnd Registry Office.. '' Mr. Bay- eorralitoticoai at Ottawa, 
parliament, and lut sesoon Mr had retted, beuy jn toe ehsir The bill places Hew ; Hon. Mr. Robson SOrractsd the hon. 
(Hear, hear.) It waaeaid-toa* he had u- Vfutminstsr district on the isame htaii u member end said «set the act disallowed

“-T^ra lX»°SrbiU, whichi " °,>^OD ^ The0n‘
the -punistry when it was fonqjd aipd, was read a third tima aod passed, 
baring been disappointed, he glaocedoytf f railway ray*».
the rooks of the QPPp*jtionJ aud »eeing Th0 house wept into committee, of

sysssM rttar. -seasiysssttre-w-
change, whiph wu sore to come soon er jorwerded to. the Ueutenszrt;goveraor in
Wfei.X'S»]: —:Sr.-ri=5
no wssraow plsyiug s waiting gamrvsnd ^ exeeuire freight retie
it would répara to be roen whether his otunpxt Ull Osoadisn Psoifio railway 
constituents were satisfied to let him gtoy jn this province and asking the Dominion 
it out. (Hear, hear.) The Jwm. member goVernment to step in and abate the tiard^ 
for Esquimau, whom he respected very ahip tieversi instanoee of exorbitant 
much, although m opposition, htimads charges were introduced into the rese
ttle mistake of thinking that in ukiugfor jctjJJi,
an additional member for Oowiohsn he The resolution carried, reported to the 

in some way reflecting on Esqnimtit, house and agreed to. 
nothing could be farther wrong. He did agreea
not wish to deprive Esquimau of a

•j on the contrary, he bowed the future 
of Esquimalt would be all Mr. Hstgsssn 
had said It might be. He waa glad that

PP

Mr. Grant also spoke against the adop
tion of the name Vancouver, u it wm 
found to conflict greatly in the case of 
Vancouver, W. T., mail matters for that 
plaoe being frequently forwarded to Vic

There could be no

Îfor information.
Mr. Orr thought some of the local 

measures should be adopted, and as 
GnmviUe waa well known it could be 

The Monetary Timee, after pointing oat l nada to answer, 
that the Dominion debt la $250,000,000, ; Mr. Wilson said the question reminded 

is growing taster than pôpü- kirn of the case of acme French parenU 
capital—thét there hi no longer ^ quarreled about the name of their 

any surplus to speak of and that the Db* child before it wea born, and the judge to 
ntmiott WllThsve hürd work to make ends Vhom the case was carried suggested that

j&.'rxsuier ™, 
■ferîZSZZSiï&m SWBETsSS ‘STSâ
have to raise Qwatisfvaa' And «wetoio* Uke “Catirmouut,"
should they not? Why should one gov- The resolution wu carried, 
erdment be a taxing machine and otbafe uobnsm sot.
have their revenue provided without any Hon. Mr. Davie moved that the report 
eflbrt on their part) Hhtiring could’be. of the Licensee Act Amendment Bill be 
more unteaeotiWa than te wkpeWkhàt1
ton should be (tone At tM aama tidre, Mr. Raybould moved that the pro-

viaion» do nob apply to Vanoouvor 
Island ba added to toe bill.

Mr. Wilson objected to this legislating 
one way for the Island and another for toe
■rereireUfrdl

Hon. Mr. Smith# said that every ses- 
•ion legislation waa made for the island 
that wu not put in force on the mainland, 

i; for the reason that different circumstance, 
prevailed in the different parts of toe 
province.

The amendment wu carried and in
serted in the bill, which wu read a third
time and pare.

TBS WSLl VBT.

measures
gf keeping too wagon read in repair» very 

considerable using would have been 
effected. It wu not fair that the hardy 

ggling miner of Cariboo should be 
id on to puy tha tax. The district 
Always been burdened by the tax, 
the quartioa arrea whether She tolla 
I eosMtitutional. The art imposing 

had been declared un-

and that it 
iationand

m s
MARINS AND FISHERIES.

n
The Minister of Marine and Fisheries 

hu presented to parliament toe annuel 
fisheriu report. It shows the produce of 
year wea *17,863,721, exclusive of Mani
toba and Mbrthwert tertltorire.from where 
no retenu were received. Referring to 
Manitoba, the report uya dates for the 
dose of the season era wholly inadequate, 

Rated ao

■

■
:

[

Wu proposed toeollert it on railway eop-

“a
Mr. Graet srasm submitted that R was 

4 severe lejuitioe to OaMiar to keep the* 
lolls on there, wpeeiaHy sat he out of the 
(rail there had been-paid for too dirtrlet

■________■_____ ti»«Adwt|fltii'
the provinces are rertrietod toe fdm of 
tarée—direct taxes—which they are most

SB® and others will have to be an 
u to protest fish. The expe 
*116,631. A return laid before parlia
ment shows toe amounts advanced out 
of debt account to top nrorinoa of Man
itoba wu u folloriE In March 1876,

wasKyJ

sestisk%tti@E

it never occur to these critics that to levy 
direct taxes might, under given dremm- 

> stances, become the more sacred of

;
cash, *4»,000, in September, 1880, «1Ç0,- 
000; and in September, 1881, paymeM or 
debt amount, *60,000; making a total ft

tion.
H

*180,000.

TBS LIBERAL GOVERNMENT.
*,•

latino
Mr. Galbraith—Even if tuoh were the 

•are it to unjust that 5» white —

should have refused to sanction thL ce-

TnP

the conflagration. Nothing ahl 
Providence saved the whole bk

STÏ&'S&SS
tir-rr'.SE'ï'iK;

flourish of trumpets. Its liberal sup
portera predicted for the country a reign 
of prosperity-end good government aaoh 
*• ItlSwver before experienced. Have 
these high hopes been rsalmedl A glance 
at the peasant aRaationtoa saS- -

JHWIh.WWgV«i
IU trad» acoompame

USEFUL LEGISLATION.
raw bill.

.The: The bill relating to trespass to real pro
perty wai considered in committee.

The bill, which provided for the eject-
SréSrohf f!

her
:Mm this bill was introduced, 

nt oootanded IM Ac artl-
K;

SI
y be

kNfore

--ie-i

:re—-f

F3 and oafil

Mr. Caoninghsra said 
onnacoaury after 
•aid in Lvov of New 
refer to » at any length. The amounts 

apart for teas district 
no amount had been expended tost 
not neoeuary. He did nut think if 

necessary to go back to hieoooatitoeuta to 
get their ooncent, for he well knew that 
they desired the representation. Cow- 
ichsn also wu entitled to additional 
representation, and he would hive great 
pleasure in giving a hearty support to the

* * > ‘ $' ' ■
■JSi^SSionth.

till ragulatrag time, for,holding court, of

The1 committee reported the bffl oom- 
itrte with amendment» Read a third

*
to the varied re-

hwonllwi

ration. (Cheers.) the goveroment to reprint the voter»’ list
■ Mr. Wilsonuidhe intended to vote lor- thtoyaar-
the bill. The question for the hon* to Jgon. Mr. Rotraon said it wu not, hot 
Ounaider wu not only the importonae el a that R would, be printed next year. I» 
coaalitutioual amendment, but wu tt. answar to the member bom . Hanatoco,*» 
right, wu it joat. He thought that the Wu sorry to state that the report. of the 
frame» of toe oooetitution had three miaatter of mine» would oot he ready he-, 

, ... principle» guiding them in apportione* fore the rising of the beau but would
Mr. MeLeese contended that the addi- the representative population interest and be forwarded to members u soon to

tion would be a voting power, the at- >rel_ Now, there wu abundant evidence printed, 
toroey-general to the contrary, and he that to the tqo districts, K«w Wpat- 
thought that neither district wu infer- Minster and Cowieban, there re a 
ing from want of reprarontaban. Cow- mlrked increase id population 
khan district had been ably and nobly poWer| therefore, whilst holding 
represented by iu present member who, tive principles with reference to oonstitil- 
in season and out of season, in opposition tionrt changea It appeared just 6l the
or on the luxurious treasury bench» had pmeot instance. With respect to the
always looked moat judiciously after hia objection that we should consult oureon-
custi tuants' intoreeu, and he did net .tituents. He duirad to consult hto 
blame him for it If he could be «hewn «oomituenta whenever prartieahte, tort 
one instanoe where his district wu suffer- thought it hisduty to act on hia jedgeeerat, 
ing from lack of representation he would andumeeriyu pomible ' *
be happy to vote for an addttionaà mem-' hia eetieaguee, and take the reaponiihilRy. 
ber. But suoh en instance eoeld not be He oonmderad it oowartfiy to shirk re- 
shown, thanks to hia hon. friend. He spbnaibitety, and acting forth* but would 
thought hie oonatituento would no doubt (rust hie constituent» to sopport Mae 
support him in hia. opposition to the Hon. gentlemen fending their own die- 
present bill. There wu no neoeuity for tria» had nothing to do with the present 
forcing it at such a late houq and no qœetion. Ha theught the present gov- 
hum could result from its being deferred «rament had inherited the beat prioriplu 
until next session. He did not like to of the Walkem party, and left oothtog 
oppose the meuure, but would have to but the dry bones for the present oppori- 
do so uoleu it wu first submitted to the

are oflid that it would be
f&'toW

pi
ad h# (Mr. D»vfc> W **« pNM » 
ole to ioUift— Wflw policy of the 
pwwlunt JUSi ho«ih-*51

J:
» aroused the resent- 
ÿ 'trtte eotiildvr their 

interests to be imperiled thereby,

sælBiSs
SR*Æ!SÏÏ*rï33«
their oootempt and derision. To Bismarck 
ia attributed the remark that “England', 
ministers sUnd in the forum of toe 
tidù» humbly apologising for everything 
that hu made their country great.” Cer
tainly Bismarck hu ample cause for 
laughter at the expense of the ministry. 
WRha little bullying oeeuionatiy he hu 
made them work into hie bands most suo- 
ceeafnlly. Lord Granville did venture a 
pretest onoe in a while, but invariably 
backed down again. The his
tory of the correspondence be
tween the two governments in regard to 
the recent colonial difficulties published 
in the latest German “white books, 
shows the English ministry up in a very 
humiliating light. First, inregard to the 
Fiji Ishradi, we find Lord Granville 
positively refusing, in May, to grants 
mixed eommksion for the settlement of 
affairs, sod io June he meekly oompliu 
with Bismarck's demand. In the How 
Guinea controversy Prince Bismarck first 
bluntly told Lord Granville that he had 
broken his word by annexing a atrip of 
toe northern part of Row Guinea. Lord 
Granville retorted, that Bismarck had 
broken hia word by annexing that part of 
New Guinea now under German protec
tion. Lord Granville afterward» rather 
piteously ask» hia opponent not to be too 
hard on him, because the relations be- 
tween Rnglsnd and her colonies have be-, 
come a little “strained” by the action of 
Germany and by the refusal of England

dignity on England's «de, tiU now nt feat 
accounts we bear that Lord Granville hu 

Bismarck’s pmdonina

ut disoleaaed the iron

1 put of toe Ulrica aaiim 
three weeks, the ameeat o 
artadwu^nrtrarilytufla.'-"

ALASKA AS A TSNAL COLONT

i At a recent meeting of the

get rid of the eriminal dUaeu, and at 
the earn, time would remove the etiripi- 
tition of oonviot labor with that of free
:i°et,UT0ün^^.^Îdth3r.

from the adoption of thU anggeetion, 
there can be no doubt that it would b# 
looked upon with much dfef.*or by O«a- 
adiana. The proximity of Alaska to the 
northern bouo^arie. of British Golqh.% 
would render U ah W thing for oon.vfet# 
to escape to Canadian territory, and\ 
and by international difficulties would be 
certain to crop up.

criticised,rib/*

ai

MM M
lve| huodred shares, of on* I 

; dollar», to one of which aheim 
par*# now holding share*'* 
to titled for every two he hé#l

thK>trad»oi-g..toa elrotio U

m
HoT' Mr. Smtthe Ctol that thore wu ao

tmto while 6 a

S^tf?

The adjourned debate on the Oonatitu- 
ion Act w«a resumed.

Hr."Groat aaid that no doubt every 
I wbtiemen on the floor ol the house recog- 
lined the difficulty in striking a standard 
,f representation, so many different 
glues had to be oonridered. Neither 

New Westminster nor Cowieban would be 
entitled to increased representation if ex-

Victorkonthirhead would be entitled 

toincreased representation. If the pro- 
dnotion of wealth waa considered, Cow- 
ioban would not be entitled. New Weet- 
mineter might be, i*tie Oaanar would be 
Entitled to much Uwger repreaenthtion. If 
éxtént of torritory Were taken ea fc basis, 
then G assis r would be entitled to

S#5.

»r in Jackaon at.

Sfr:-,, %
mf: - -

i
rune hiybb bailway.

Mr. Orr in moving the «wood reading 
tag of this bill uid that they only soeght 
incorporation, not a lend grant From
the positien rim line wonli take R waoH ' . , __

5üïü“‘,'-p •
The house went into committee.
After oooaiderable disowrieo the hon. 

attorney peneral moved that tile cummR- 
tee riro. which wu, carried.

■OVTBBB* bailway.

E:1
•d to he able to strir

■rwE -■

a much

SCr representation, lor it wu twice as 
u any other district

wife of Ool^The A
Mr. Grant—Yea, 1t is. If payments 

for taxes ware oonridered then Yale would 
have* much larger representation than 
edy other district. From amounts set 
apart for the two districts seeking m- 
ereued representation, it would be readily 
seen that they were ably and energetiodly 
roorawnted, and did not require addi
tional repvaeentatirea to see that they got 
à fair share- Jn fact, they had received 
more than a fair share. There wu a sum 
of *87,000 distributed more than actual 
terenue derived among favored district». 
He would not say that m the years to 
come that the two districts would not re
quire additional members. Iu fact, he 
thonght they would, u there wu to be 
another aesriob before the next election.

*lM5i•f.iij t.i.ow *rrt ttji
TheCbln. ' mm.bSr fatrial Policy. 1 «trio Legislature for East Kmti Jiuii 

; erterday at ton vroideam of hia broto- 
ir, Oakville A special train left lwre

ri.'T ssHM
1 un«g*L,;.}f,

kill, the vote resulted in a tie vote tod

"Hduu^iotroedat «ao to meet St 3 

o’clock Monday afternoon.

To ter Editor:—It ia to the pecuniary 
interest of the great mass of our people 
that the Chinese should be excluded from 
our shores; and even the contractors and 
capitalists who now thrive by them will 
eventually be losers by thef oobetant drain 
on the country, and certainly tbe'.fiunilf 
doctor cannot live àmonfeet '£ people who, 
have no families or leave them beyond the 
sea. I *ay these things by way bf pro
tection against the charge likely to be 
made by those whose seal exceeds their 
discretion that I favor the Chinese, be
cause I suggest a different mode of action 
with reference to them. It ha# been 
heretofore assumed that the world had no 
means of knowing aulght of China or the 
Chinese excepting through the peoole of 
the Pacific coast. But every p

*1

i was * paid dealtien.
Sàd'wsSdrod' «k»j t cerise l, faf,,paxriiaaà. 

H? aow appeati that the povriiua theory

country. Mr. Semtin, in speaking to the amend-
Hon. Mr. Smithe Raid the amendment ment proposed by the hon. member from

was nothing new. It was a common Cæaiar said, that from what had fallen
practice, when a party was unable to de- fr0m the bon. member from Cariboo, Mr.
feat a question on its merit#, to move to fgjiBon> he hoped to see that gentleman
defer consideration of it until the ounsti- vot® for the amendment. That gentleman
tuenoies could be consulted. When, had aaid—satisfyyourself that a thing was OiRUIIcri' er4 BteWOTl’ CJeBI' 
three years ago, the opposition party right and then do it. Now, he contended, peosatiOB.
moved a resolution aflirmiug that New that the bill wae not right to the upper - ,
Westminster district was entitled to ad- oountry, and he hoped to see up-country _ |wt._
ditional representation and calling upon members support the amendment. Thin °* a Jr^**°* MMRRiMiRa
the then government to bring in a bill to passage of thia bill was an injustice to
secure it, the very same amendment was evWy voter in the upper country. The ——

down. By the same vote the Walkem 
government was saved from defeat, and 
>y the amendment being carried for re
ference to the people at the then ensuing 
general election it became a question at, 
the polls. (Hear, hear.) The .fact WM,it 
was the only question which by a fair, 
square vote of the bouse hadf been made 
s party issue at the election. There were 
other questions, and even more important 
questions of course, which were con
sidered at that election; but if there is 
any meaning at all in such amendments, 
the question now under discussion was: 
submitted to the people, and the people, 
by rejecting those who supported the 
Walkem government in refusing to deal 
with the question, and1 by electing thoae 
on the other aide, had rendered a verdict 
upon the subject and the government 
were merely now, in bringing forward the 
bill, showing they were true to principle, 
and true to party, and that they were 
prepared to right a wrong which the late 
government had done, by giving Cowieban 
back the member of which it was de
prived in 1879 and by giving to the 
flourishing district of New Westminster
the representation to which__it is
justly entitled. (Hear, hear.) The dis
trict of Cowichsn had been furnished be
cause it had been true to itself and had 
elected members to oppose the late gov
ernment, and in so far as that fact was 
concerned it was a shame to that govern
ment, and a shame to the party which 
supported each injustice. The leader of 
the opposition faintly denies the ihotifee 
imputed. He (Mr. Smithe) would chal
lenge him to show a single valid reason 
for disenfranchisement of the district of 
Cowichsn. It was much larger in area, 
had a larger population and a largor 
voters’ list, than districts which were left 
with two members. Perhaps the hob.

; Quebec, March 1.—Hubert Merûier»
Of St. Raphfcel Belle Chasse vu àéet-
jôtitifSSÜSrÜi the miHdéWtit «là SI* J

CANADA. iL
was burned yeS* *

| Ottawa, Feb. 27—The «eik'ot a-

l£ Minister of the latertor. Sir Leon- 

Tilley i# known to be desirous of

1.actaef-
.VJS:

’•'thb1
[Mr. AUëb—We don't know that ] He 
theught it should Ke over and allow them 
to took'into thé matter and consult their 
constituents. He would move in amend
ment thoi the amendment to the consti
tution be toft over until next session.

Helgesen in seconding the amend-

Of t «

M

n of
; *

h

S:
minster. And in tiiis wsy^—tBsfc 
added to the representation of ai^
1er location, you relatively and peopon- ■ 
tion ably reduced the influence and power 
of the other district». He oAntended!that 
it waa not right to coaoentrato power in 
the southwestern corner of the province. 
The present bill would give to the islapd >

members,, wjnto one-tenth was repre
sented by seventeen members. Yet the 
government asked the. house to pass this 
bill, , Could any goveroment expect the
çtontimfaui thé q
mit such an act.

Iltijk'vif, fir wofiiT' i»f f<h las;
s’art.iâ.'-svt

-Six oounties of the Dominion, and

a'.Sir Alexander
b^^mTen=q^ujh. Tbe,

“Vt^tTof parafe^ uigtaatfiR SwKrSfAWS.

stsüyÆïïïffiS®' jggSjrgsyBSs

height of miamanagement hu been their oharkotOT, «mbfl ' and other adTanlane.- New Wertmlnster
mrinhnd in the direction of the Soudan opium habits, etc. The first is always a wm the p^t child of the family,

Af J^ding into the duert dub^m^re.o, wnrre .ertjwhe^ofa. f'^.j^jr^nerou. .mounl. ili 
TmS 5*om Urey akknowledged » be one "h”1th” e.ery item of improve,neu,.. He thought
of the heroes of the nation, they basely H* Tle*x>f the fact th t th y are m that there wu no reason why the matter 
left him” periah, not .««ding7 to any huJUff and-hyaU l* puahed thU utoinn but that it 
ju-eDonoartadplto',* but for shear lack of ré wofild talStUr deferred for another.

ssBsrSsw«LS« fiJSSPw * » Iw®S -~
?r^£,ri*"5 ï-S K".'S 1W06-* **-(-£*«•hlre arertod tto terrible oetutrophe. pitiable figure amount the l^ed eon- bringing tie biU in and doing
But nothing wu done promptly; there ‘‘ ^timnelY immoral ”8*tile t° the two diitricta. There wu no
wu heeRating end holding bai; notera* uültihré ffiré doqbt that Çowiohto waa roan going to be
wa* done till public opinion forced them Ike unifiMtil Ueo. u rtam-b, à moat prosperous district and it was a
to it a^ then after all the outlay of they are ’ -, know them to ^Ur o^tioT in giving them increued
monev and of troops has to be made. So be sober and industnous. __ representation. The hon. member from
far it has been a grand fiasco and the end It_ia hoped, therefore, . * Esquimalt deserted' no credit for the
of the struggle ia not yet. Blood ia to be 5°^* matter end ekMbU ttdrt that waa sure to overtake Esqui-

. SSssËaÿ,*"*the,e,y
token under English proteotion the ermy tee greatnese and power ^ ^«v as eon. Mr. Eooley was gratteed at the way his
StMSSt2SL-52!~ View.treat, Marebfid.11'81”

irr °LVt,a  ̂ ariaig
N MarehTo^—S Grant Beanlh ^t
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petite dTthe Council; Sir Hector IranK»«ré, -

» Mehdi. Gordon, wee dining in Fmanne; Hon- Mr. Norqnay, Minuter 
lapsed, and the outlook for. .the ootinn in- London one day with aereral oinb men, of the Interior; Hon. Mr. Boar oil, 
dustry In Canada is darker to-day .than it one of whom, whetithe wine had eirou- Minister of Customs, W. B. Ivea,

L heavy lou. Sorie mill, hue road aU ^ ° T Ç
their capital, and other* are heavilv mortg- 'and familiarity, aopj^qid the General of, ling. Postmanter-General 
aged to the hanks. To uve the industry lboting a bottle of wine, and in proof Chap lean, Misiator of Ini 
feom further dRutwrTOwu proposed to OU* aaeeriietl We pointed t«*he bulg- 
organize rombraatora of grey mill, to iogùdegfth» Wàmor'e ooa». V, Others^|S|
toese whose business will suitorhy- its en- I 
forcement are endeavoring to seouro jUidem- ? 
iRy agrinst lou out of the Dominion Here- . 

te Which they ue supported hy the

' Bsi.ntsx, March 6.—'Oumdten «Cto» mau^Æ^J'S- -^1
L-.' il
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ffiilS :

Yale paid uventéen, endyet

of vert area aid wanted money for roadl, 
bridges, trade, schools and other things 
Tale paid into the revenue nearly *801600 
and Cowieban onlv *5,000 per year. The 
expenditure in Oowiohan waa more than 
double the revenue derived, while Yafe had 
leu than h»U of her revenue upended tor 
her improvement. In ether words, the

ïûûflaffWB

'loi
tepr

Mr- Rolutsullo, Score tar}- of oti 
portfolio of justioe will probe 
given to a prominent Ontario 
wild’Fill be raised to the «6*

awwEîRW
the revenue
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hate our prompt aftrotion. Addreu 
oommunioationi, drawer 23, Viotoria. dw

said that they might as well be in

timed oenld it be expected that Yale woald 
quietly submit to have its money token and 
expended in Covriohan? He thought not, 
and h», hoped all just members would 
oppose the government in this sot oi wrong. 
The leader of the government had referred 
to hits as leaving hie party. He denied 
fnîng «o, but could point to the loader or

Ip
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